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ABSTRACT 

The shrieks and howls of protest in Nova Scotia against 

the rrbad bargain11 of Confederation subsided into a sullen 

murmur as the people ungraciously accepted an unpalatable 

and unprofitable contracto A woman, pushed into an un-

happy marriage by authoritarian parents wishing to get her 

off their hands, retains her right to complain while 

accepting the inevitable. In similar fashion, the people 

of Nova Scotia nursed their resentment against Confederat-

ion. Only rarely had this feeling been openly vented; 

W. S 0 Fielding was able to use it in 18$6, to strengthen 

the position of the provincial Liberals vis-~-vis the 

Conservatives. Possibly one of the causes of the Liberal 

Party's long dominance of Provincial politics, from 

Confederation to 1956, was its ability to tap the hidden 

reservoirs of anti-Confederation sentiment, by invoking 

Howe and the other ghosts of 1867. Along with other 

factors-good luck, efficient organization, economical 

administratio~, and the reluctance of voters to change 

their party allegiance, the intense dislike of nupper 



Canada" contributed to the long life-span of Liberal 

administrations.l 

ii 

Until 1956 the Conservative Party had only rarely been 

able to challenge effectively the Liberal hold on Nova 

Scotian voters' affections. Professor J.M. Beck has given 

a concise .summary of. the causes of the rare Conservative 

victories: 

Up to 1956 the Conservatives had administered the 
provincial affairs for only nineteen years since 
1848 and for only twelve since- 1867; the electorate 
had normally shown its .. satisfaction with Liberal. _ 
governments and had not tried an alternative ex-
cept in times of crisis. The first of the four 
Conservative . periods of_ o_ffi ce-the . Johnston ad-
ministrat.ion .. _from _1857 .to 1860-wa_s the .. result not 
of a victory at t .he polls but of the defection from 
the Liberal Party of the Catholic assemblymen 
during a bitter religious controversey; the second-
the Tupper government from 1863 to 1867-followed 
the general collapse of a Liberal administration 
from old age and economic depression; the .third-
the Holmes-Thompson administrations from 1878 to 
1882- _was the outcome. of depression and the im-
poverishment of the provincial finances;the 
fourth-the Rhodes- Harrington administrations 
from 1925 . to 1933- may be . explained in considerable 
measure by the failure of the province to recover 
from the economic ills . which beset it at the close 
of the First World War.2 

It is particularly significant. in the larger _Canadi~n ~ 

politic al context, that only the two .. traditional . parties 
I 

1 The Anti-Confederation feeling, however, did . not pre-
vent Nova Scotian voters from sending a majority of Con-
servative M.P.'s to uttawa, in most of the Dominion 
elections between 1$70 and 1896. See J.M. Beck, The 
Government of Nova Scotia . (Tor~nto, 1957), 158-9. -

2 J.M. Beck, _ The Government, .. 157-S. 
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have ever received enough voter support to form admin-

istrations at Halifax. In spite of. the fact that the 

province has been a virtual economic, social and political 

outcast within Confederation, the vast majority of Nova 

Scotians have been quite satisfied to .work within the 
' . . 

framework of the existin~ political system. Only twice 

has a third party t~eatened the political status~gqo-

in 1920 and in 1945. On both occasions a third party-the 

Farmer-Labor a~liance in 1920 and the Co-operative Common-

wealth Federation in 1945"":'"succeeded in electing enough 

members to form the official_Opposition in the Legislature. 

Both times the third party momentum was effectively 

neutralized by a revived Conservative Party which stole the 
I . • 

third party's thunder by absorbing some of its progressive 

ideas. The voters turned, with obvious relief, to the 

support of a traditional .party with strong leadership. and 

a seemingly enlightened program. Their return to old 

political ways, after 1920 at least, was made easi~r by the 

new party's growing disunity and .its organizational weak-

nesses. 

The Farmer-Labor group's achievement in 1920 was much 

more spectacular than that of the c.c.F. twenty-five years 

later. While the c.c .• F. won 13.6% of the popular vote, 

electing two members, the Farmer-Labor Party won 30.9% 
' . • . t • 

of the popular vote, electing eleven members. Yet the 

CeC.F. survived, with dwindling support, until its 
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assumption of a new name, the New Democratic Party, in 1961. 
The Farmer-Labor Party, ho~ever, was a mere shadow within 

five years of its nativity. One of its constituent .ele-

ments, the United Farmers' Party, was virtually dead by 

1922; a second, the Independent Labor Party, maintained a 

precarious existence until the 1930's, but it was never a 

political threat after 1921. A third element, which aided 

iri the formation and initial success of the new party, was 

the powerful war veterans' organization. The.veterans' 

anger with government's conduct during and after the war 

caused many of them to support~ briefly, the new "reform- : 

ing" party • . With the gradual dulling of bitter war 

memories and the return to the humdrum ways of peacetime, 

veterans became less inclined to follow new paths of 

political action. 

It is curious that the Farmer-Labor Party has not 

only passed from the scene, but almost from memory. It 

had, in the ·long run, only a slight impact on the almost 

non-existent radical political tradition in N0 va Scotia. 

Its only tangible reminders are yellowing copies of a 

newspaper in farm-house attics, United Farmers membership 

buttons in old bureau drawers, and a few community halls 

falling to ruin in rural villages. For the most part 

people who supported the Farmer movement tended, when 

interviewed some forty-five years later, to speak rather 

apologetically of their political heresy. On the other 



hand, many old Labor men, who fought and worked for t he 

Independent Labor Party in the days of their youth, still 

regretted the loss of an opportunity to create a genui ne 

working-class political movement. 

The short-lived revolt of many Nova Scotian voters 

against traditional policies and parties had four main 

causes. First, people in the rural areas were angered by 

t he fall in the population of farming districts and in the 

sharp decline in importance of farming as an industry and 

vocation. Their anger was steered into political channels 

by ambitious men who were either prominent farmers them-

selves, or had a particular interest in agriculture. 

secondly, the successes of farmers .' political parties in 

New Brunswick, Ontario, and the Western provinces, pushed 

Nova Scotian farmers on to match their efforts. In the . • .: :_.-.:, 

third place the "wave of discontent" which followed World . ' 

War I led workingmen to embrace political Lab0r parties, 

modelled on the aggressive and successful Labour Party of 

Great Britain. The triumph of Russian workers, peasants, 

·and soldiers over the Czar's despotic regime caused a 

great upsurge in radical agitation and activity among 

industrial workers in Nova Scotia as elsewhere. Fourthly, 

the Union government at Ottawa h~d been discredited, in 

the eyes of soldiers and fivilians alike, by its conduct 

of the war and its failure to protect veterans' rights 

afterward. Some of this dissatisfaction carried over to 

V 
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hurt the provincial Conservative Party, which, in any case, 

was too weak and disorganized to provide effective opposit-

ion to the Liberals. Premier Murray's Liberal government, 

in power since 1S96,, had exposed itself to charges of corr-.::,.-

uption and autocracy, and of truckling to industrial cor-

porations and to the mercantile and commercial "establish-

ment" of Halifax. Moreover, it failed to develop an 

adequate program of social legislation for the times. 

Of the farmers who supported the United Farmers, many 

soon crune to regret their action. Farmer representatives 

in the Legislature found it impossible to pass any legis-

lation which the Liberal majority opposed • . Another excuse 

-for the condemnation of the United Farmers was found when 

their elected .representatives agreed to . an increase in 

indemnities at a · time when farmers were sinking into' 

economic depression. The co-operation of farmers with 

organized labor, luke-warm at best, was destroyed by the 

growing radicalism of many sections of the labor movement. 
. .. : . 

In the industrial areas of Cape Breton, many workers were 

turned away from their support of the Labor Party by its 

aggressive radicalism, and by the growing conviction that 

good labor legislation could be obtained from a sympathetic 

Conservative Party. An important external stimulus to the 

third party was removed when the -~nited Farmer government 

of Ontario was defeated and Farmer organizations in other 

provinces turned from political action to .emphasize 
, 
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economic co-operation. So complete was the demoralization 

of the new party in Nova Scotia by 1925 that only t en third-

party candidates could be found to contest seats in t he pro-

vincial election of that year. In going down to decisive 
' defeat, they polled only 2.8% of· ~he popular vote. 

The significance of the Farmer-Labor movement lay most 

dramatically in its surging rise to great political promi n-

ence in the space of a few months, followed by its rapid 

descent into .oblivion. Why did a large proportion-almost 

one-third-of Nova Scotian voters suddenly turn away from 

their "immemorial conservatism": to support a new political 

group, and then abandon it so quickly? The answers s eem 

to lie in the realm of psychology and/or sociology rather 

than in economics. It was a quest for status and for // 

recognition by farmers who felt themselves being thrust 
I 

aside by the rest of the community and by industrial 

workers whose unions were unable to protect them against 

layoffs and short-time work~ that prompted the hasty l 
grasping for political novelty. 

But this explanation of the nature of the new party's 

appeal opens the door to other queations. For what reasons 

did the people support the new party during a period of 

relative economic prosperity, then reject it in a time of 

economic depression? Was it their .innate conservatism 

and political inertia that caused Nova Scotian voters to 

flock to the support of the Conservative Party, when that 

V 
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party's leaders showed their willingness to cooperate with 

farmers and industrial workers? Was it a belated recognit-

ion of the strength of this conservatism that caused most 

of the leaders of the Farmers' political movement, some of 

the Labor leaders to return with unseemly haste to the 

welcoming arms of the Conservative or Liberal parties? 

What part was played by newspapers and by the Churches in 

the changing political alignments? The attempt to answer 

these questions and to chart the course of this adventure 

in political idealism, or knight-errantry, has been made 

chiefly through the examination of contemporary newspapers . . 
and documents, and through interviews, in person or by 

letter, with many people who were involved in the Farmer-

Labor movement either as par~icipants or interested ob-

servers. The picture of the Farmer-Labor movement which 

is presented is that of a cry of protest-a cry that was 

easily stilled by voters' prejudices or convictions, by 

the action of traditional .religious and political forces, 

and through the absence of effective leadership. Perhaps 

the unlucky fate of popular political movements containing 

some philosophy and idealism in Nova Scotia has been ex-

pressed most forcefully, if somberly by Mr. Joseph Steele, 

who once sat in the Nova Scotia Legislature as an In-

dependent Labor Member: 

There is no fit place for an honest farmer or labor 
man in the Legislature, where 50% of the Members 
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' . 
are lawyers and 25% are doctors. They will a lways , -J' 
succeed in bribing, or smooth-talking, the bulk o:f ,-,-i 
the workers and farmers into backing the old . parties \1' 
that won't rock the boat.3 

3 Writer's interview with .r'~seph Steele, Atlantic St., 
Sydney, July 2St 1966. 



CHAPTER I 

THE UNITED FARMERS OF NOVA SCOTIA-A HASTY CREATION 

A few days before the 1920 provincial election, a 
•. -' "tl 

correspondent of the Annapolis Spectator conim~·nted on the 

nature of the Nova Scotia Farmers' political movement: 

[It] ari ses from a long, slow growth of feeling 
that we must have legislation that will give a . 
clean, just, square deal, not only to the farmers, 
but to all working men and women, and not legis-
lation favouring the influential and 
It is not a scheme on the part of the Conser-
vative Party to oust the Government by throwing 
in with the farmers. The Farmers don't want to 
lower wages-they would give laboring men a better 
deal, especially educationally.l · .. . 

The "grQwth of feeling": was slow indeed; the seed of. farmer, 

discontent lay long dormant in Nova Scotia, until its 

germination was hastened by the "winds of change" which 

spread across the world in the wake of the Great War and 

the Russian Revolution, and by the striking electoral 

victorie·s won by Farmer candidates in other parts of 

l Annapolis Spectator, July 22, 1920. 
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Canada. Professor W. L. Morton has said that three of the' 

outstanding causes for the Ontario and Western farmers' 

dissatisfaction with the government were the tariff, rural 

depopulation, and conscription. However, it seems that 

conscription, . and the cancellation of exemptions from con-

scription, which had been granted to farm JJ.ahor:·, were not 

of vital significance in the rise of anti-government re-

sentment among Nova Scotian farmers. 

In the comparatively undeveloped stage of Nova Scotian 

agriculture in 1920, it might seem that farmers would have 

little cause to resent the government tariff policy which 

kept prices of machinery and appliances at a high level. 

Nevertheless, the high prices and good markets enjoyed by 

agriculture during wartime encouraged farmers, either indiv-

idually or in groups, to undertake the purchase of new grain 

drills, binders, hay mowers, and other machinery. Further-

more, farm wives were demanding electricity, and running 

water to free them from some of the household drudgery.2 

Reflecting the desire of farmers to increase their share of 

the national income, the Canadian Council of Agriculture 

fabricated a "New National Policy," demanding reciprocity 

in natural products with the United _States, and the eve~tual 

2 The 1921 census report records an increase of more than 
five million dollars in the value of impleme nts and ma ch-
ine r y on Nova Scotia farms from 1911 to 1921. See Sixth 
Ce nsus of Canada, 1921, Volume V, Agriculture (Ottawa, · 
1925), 5~ 58. _ . 
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introduction of free trade with Great Britain. The ex-

pansion of markets, combined with lower machinery costs, 

which would be a result of the breaking of trade barriers, 

would enable farmers to maintain their wartime level of 

prosperity.3 With more money in their hands, farmers could 

improve their living conditions, as well as purchase the 

machinery, commercial fertilizers, . and Western feed grains, 

upon which large-scale farm production was becoming in-

creasingly dependent.o.· · 

Hopefully, a higher standard of living for farm people 

would help to check the flight from country to towno While 

the urban population of Nova Scotia increased by more than 

43% in the period 1901-1921, the rural population decreased 

by 10% during the same period~a greater drop than in any 

other province except Prince Edward Island.4 

L. A. Wood, an historian of Canadian farmers' movements, 

singled out rural depopulation as the leading cause for 

organization among farmers of the Maritime Provinces: 

The returns for 1921 as compared with those for 
1911 disclose the vitiating influence exercised 
upon agricultural conditions in that part of 
Canada during the ten-year period by rural de-
pletion, accompanied by a wholesale abandonment of 
farms ••• The Maritime governments have tended 
to keep this ~kelton of theirs securely locked up, 

3 w. L. Morton, The Progressive Party in Canada {Toronto 
1950), 62. .·. 

4 Sixth Census of Canada, Volume V, 3 .. On page 5 of this 
volume, the decrease in this area of improved farm land 
during the 20-year period is shown to be substantially 
greater in Nova Scotia than in any other province. 



and to gloss over an unhappy situation ••• by 
the publication of opt i mistic agricultural re ports. 
The farmers, living close to the soil, and fully 
aware of their economic disabilities, have been 
seeking by forms of combined action to make their 
industr y both more profitable and attractivei and 
to stop, if possible, the trek from the rura 
districts. 5 

The depopulation of rural districts, however, was not 

a new phenomenon in Nova Scotia. Emigration from the 

province to other parts of North America had been sub-

stantial since 1$60. Most of the emigrants had gone to 

the United States, though there had been a sizeable move-

ment to Western Canada since 1896. The disappearance of 

rural and village industries, such as water-powered mills, 

shipyards, and tanneries, had brough~ about a decline in 

the opportunities for auxiliary income in rural areas. In 

those areas of the province where soils were ~arginal for 

agricult,~al purposes, families who had been willing to 

see their younger members seek lucrative employment in New 

England or New York found it necessary, after 1900, to shut 

up the old homestead and move to new industrial areas with-

in Nova Scotia; they could not make a living from the 

4 

meagre resources of the soil alone.6 With the disintegration 

5 L. A. Wood, Farmers' Movements ·1n ,Canada (Toronto, 
1924), 301. 

6 s. A. Saunders, Economic History of the :Maritime 
Provinces (Ottawa, 1940), 14-15. Also R. M. Dawson's 
Re rt of the Ro al Commission on Provincial . Develo ment 
and Rehabilitati on . Halifax, 1944, 22~23. 

f'- · 



of families and of rural communities .came .a resentment, 

among many country .people, toward . the parties or circ um-

. stances which had ... caus.ed the .de.teri.oration of rural . life in 

relation .to .that of . the towns. 

In .Ontario, it has been said, the farmers tended to 

attribute the loss of .rural population to .the tariff, which 

favoured industry.at the expense of agriculture: 

The short working-day and high wages of the city, 
which protected industry and extravagant govern-
ments, sanctioned, enhanced the attractiveness of 
the city over the country. These condi.tions were 
maintained b.y legislatures.in which farmers ·had 
.ceased, . it was alleged, to be represented in 
proportion to their numbers. The remedy for pro-
tective tariffs and .. ruraL depopulatio.n was . t .here-
fore to elect farmers to the legislatures who would 
see to it that . the farmers' .views were . taken .. into 
account in .legislation and administrat.ion. 7 

It .is not easy to say whether .Nova Scotian .farmers 

were as . interested in tariff reduction as . their Ontario 

counterparts. Government protection had. ai.ded . the growth 

5 

of the coal, ste.el, .and t .extile industries, whose em-

ployees furnished. the .chief market for agricultural products 

(except apples and .seed potatoes). It is true that the 

Unit.ed Farmers of Nova Scotia, at their founding con,vention 

in 1920, ,endorse.d, unanimously, the Canadian Co.uncil of 

Agriculture, with its attack on the tariff system.8 In 

spite of this ambiguity . on t .he pa~t of. the .offi.cialdom of 

7 W. L. Morton, The Progressive .Party, 73. 

8 Appendix, United Farmers' Guide, October l! 1921, also 
the Canadian Annual Review ( Toro.nto, 1921), 67~. 
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. 
t he United Farmers, some of the Farmer candidates, in both 

the 1920 (Provincial) and the 1921 (Dominion) elections 

attacked the old parties' tariff policieso9 

The equivocal attitude of Nova Scotian organized 

farmers toward the tariff was demonstrated by the case which 

they presented in November, 19201 to the Royal Commission 

i nvestigating the tariff structure. President Taggar~ of 

the United Farmers told the Commission that many Nova 

Scotian farmers wanted a general reduction in the tariffs 

on manufactured goods, but wished to retain a protective 

tariff on apples and other fruit. In general, the Nova 

Scotian Farmers' Memorial to the Tariff Commission seems to 

have been much less vigorous in its anti-tariff attitude, 

than that presented by the United Farmers of New Brunswick.9A 

The Halifax Citizen, a Labor journal, alleged that the 

Canadian Manufacturers' Association sent a special speaker 

to Halifax, to persuade voters that "This sacred tariff, 

which has done so much to transfer millions from the 

pockets of the people to those of the manufacturers, must 

never be submitted to the tender mercies of the farmers."10 

One newspaper editor asserted in 1920, that the 

9 As in the election card of Farmer candidates printed in 
the Ha nts Journal, Windsor, July 21, 1920. 

9A Canadian Annual Review, 1920, 170. 

10 Halifax Citizen, October 31, 19210 



astound ing birth and rapid growth £of the Farmers' 
Party{ are owing to recoil from the burdens placed · 
upon the farming industry by the economical l aws 
of the National politician ••• Why did not t hese 
farmers go into the Liberal Party? ••• Simply 
because they saw too many protectionists in the 
Liberal Party.11 

7 

It is apparent that the organized farmers regarded the 

protective tariff as only one of the millstones placed 

around the necks. of farm people by the cabal of "financial, 

industrial, and transportation interests, represented in 

Parliament by lawyers. • • these parisitac J:"siy interests 

• • • who have replaced the old Family Compacts ••• nl2 

The Farmers' newspaper excoriated the Montreal Gaz ette, 

"that chief Canadian defender of privileged interests," 

for its "cowardly attack on farmers as wartime profiteers."13 

On the contrary, many farm families had to resort to all 

sorts of expedients to earn .a cash income; the Guide 

described a fairly typical f~mily: 

The farmer works away in the lumber woods in the 
winter, while his wife, at home, tends four cows, 
one horse, one pig, forty-eight hens, teaches 
three children, and cares for one house of four 
rooms. In the evening, she paints on satin and 
so_met i mas on show cards • • • ./fall this in order 
~_hay they may maintain their independence as 

11 New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle, September 10, 1920. 
Editor James A. Fraser's ideas were strongly influenced by 
his conviction that Nova Scotia had been ill-used by 
Ottawa. He was, at this stage of his life especially, 
a ·staunch anti-Confederate. 

12 United Farmers' Guide editorial, April 15, 1922. 

13 United Farmers' Guide, March 30, 1921. 



property owners, and live in God's pure sunshine 
•••• The necessity of living in such conditions 
has brought about the Farmers' movement.14 

Some farmers were blunt and picturesque in their 

attempts to account for the birth of the new political move-

ment. "At present," one wrote in the Pictou Advocate, 

there is a feeling abroad in the country that our 
government has been left too much to lawyers and 
capitalists, and that legislation has too often 
favored the man of wealth and wit at the expense 
of the honest worker • • • we cannot deny that 
there is insistent and imperative demand for 
organization and union among the farmers, so we 
better go with the farmers throughout the whole 
of Canada.15 

To another correspondent, the farmer, in the hands of 

politicians of the past. • • 
had been like a shackled animal lying on an elevated 
table and while one man holds her head the shearer 
slashes off her wool together with numerous . patches 
of tender skin, and because she kicks in _resentment, 
as soon as he has robbed her of her coat, rewards 
her ~th such aid as his worn out boots will give 
her.lo 

Farmers were frequently reminded, by spokesmen of their 

organized movement, of their great importance in the 

national economy: 

The marble halls of the big banks and insurance 
companies, the limousines, silks, furs, trips to 
Europe, are coming, as Sir Thomas White has said, 
from the top ten inches of the soil, and the 

14· ,. Tu·· . _ig_. 

15 The ·Pictou Advocate, July 7, 1920. 

16 ill£., July 9, .1920. 



farmer' is beginning to understand. If he con-
tributes these things, he wants something to say 
abo ut who is going to get them and under what 
conditions.17 . 

Obviously, the leaders of the farm movement were en-

deavouring to create, or to expand, a sense of discontent 

and oppression among farmers, together with an espt.lt de 

corps which would serve to unite them in support of a new 

political alignment. Just as apparent was the conviction, 

held by many progressive farmers, that joint action was 

necessary to enable the agricultural industry to maintain 

a measure of the prosperity it had enjoyed during the war 

years. Indeed, the reports of the Secretary for Agriculture, 

who was also Principal of the Nova Scotia Agricultural 

College, indicate ::~ that in both 1919 and 1920 the provin-

cial agricultural industry was in a healthy condition. 

uThe general outcome of the LJ.9127 season, as far as the 

farmer is concerned, was rather above average," Dr. 

Cumming reported.lg In 1920, a 10% decline in production 

[_from 19127, and a midsummer slump in livestock prices were 

counterbalanced by a very heavy apple crop; the Secretary 

called it a "good average yearn for the farming industry.19 

The report of the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association described 

17 United Farmers' Guide, November 15, 1921. 

1$ Journals of the Nova Scotia House of Assembly, 1919 
Part 2, Appendix$, 35. (Hereafter called JHA). 

19 JHA 1920, Part 2, Appendix$, 1. 

i? 
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1919 as a "very prosperous year" for agriculture, and 

called for more farmers in the province.20 .A number of 

farmers recall t .he years from 1916 to 1920 as "the only time 

. we ever made money on .the. farm, n21 and "the only time I 

could really afford to pay wages and buy machinery.n22 

It is clear that . the disastrous . agricultural .depression 

of the post-war period did . not affect . the . industry in Nova 

Scotia until the summer .. of 1920; the United . Farmers' Party 

was organized before_ that .time • .. Naturally, .. farmers . were 

well aware of the high cost . of_ living. __ . They _ were not 

convinced that . they were getting .a fair .. share .of the_ con-

sumers.• .. dollar-their . own incomes seemed .scant indeed, 
. , 

when placed beside . the earnings of merchants, professional 

men, and industrial .worke.rs • . . The increases _in_ railway 

freight rates . since .. 1912 _ had placed a heavy burden on 

consumers and producers alike in .the Mari.t .imes • .. _While 

depression had not yet laid its cold hand on , the economy, 

there was a "fundamental economic unrestff among_ the .. rural 

population which made organizat~onpossible. Farmers were 

20 Canadian Annual Review 1921, 663. N.S.F.A. records 
for the period were destroyed .in a fire at the Agricultural 
College, Truro. 

21 Thomas Smith, Hilden, Colchester Co. interviewed 
J uly 10, 1966. Mr. Smith is a . son of R. H. Smith, _ United 
Farmer member of the House .of Assembly, .. 19.20-25. 

22 Charles A. 'Maxwell, Mt. Thom, Pictou Co. interviewed 
October. 20, 1966~ 
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aware-some of them rather dimly, perhaps-that, during the 

war, they had risen above their old status of second-class 

citizens •. A number of them, who . were sufficiently aggress-

ive and educated, determined to follow the lead of farmers 

in other provinces and fashion a new organization for 

economic and political action. 

The objectives of the new organization-the United 

Farmers of Nova Scotia, were set out by H • . L. Taggart, the 

Colchester county dairyman who was .elected president of 

the new body in 1920. They were: _ the organization of 

social clubs . to improve community spirit and. local .. condit-

ions; organization of .commercial .companies or . co"."'operatives 

to cut out the midd1e-man; . . t.he entrance of .the farmers into 

the political arena. 23 :Mr. Taggart may have realized, 

though he apparently did not indicat.e it, that .in Nova 

Scotia, the Farmer organizers .were . striving to "build Rome 

in a day" by accomplishing the three steps . almost simul-

taneously. A decade or more of indoctrination . by the 

Farmers' organizations had developed . in Prairie farmers a 

consciousness of their political strength, and. a deep 

sense of loyalty to .their co-operative associations, to-

gether with a mighty resentment-both sectional and 

vocational- against. the wealth and power of .central .Canada. 24 

23 United . Farmers' Guide, September 15, 1921. 

24 W0 L. Morton, The Progressive Party. 61-7. 
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in Nova Scotia, where old political feuds and loyalties 

were a potent factor in community life, the Farmers' in-

vasion of the political field was frequently a stumbling-

block in the way of economic co-operation. There is some 

reason to believe that the "political entanglements" of the 

United Farmers helped to prevent the healthy growth of 

co-operative organizations during .. the early . 1920' s. 25 

Conversely, the farmers, by their insistence upon collect-

ive economic action may have fo~feited the political 

support of many .individualist, capitalist-minded voters. 

However, these. problems .in 1920 were beyond the ken of 

farm leaders .in Nova Scotia • . They saw .farmers in the West 

and in Ontario taking .an .increasing interest in the develop-

ment of co-operative organizations. Through co-operatives, 

founded on principles .developed in Great Britain, farmers 

hoped to keep a larger share :of agricultural earnings in 

their own hands, and out of the clutches of the ubiquitous 

"middleman". The great grain-handling co-operatives of 

the West, a major business enterprise formed and .. financed 

by farmers, .demonstrated the ability of farmers to manage 

their own marketing by .collective action.26 . 

25 An opinion voiced by S. J. MacKinnon, Antigonish, and 
Waldo Walsh, Kentville, .both of whom were long associated 
with the Nova Scotian Department of Agriculture • . Mac-
Kinnon interview. August 20, 1966. Walsh. interview, . Aug-
ust 8, 1966. 

26 W. L. Morton, .The Pr9gressi v.e Party • . 12. 
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In Ontario, where farming operations, in their diversity , 

were more like those carried out in Nova Scotia, the United 

Farmers' Co-operative Company by 1920, had an annual turn-

over of twenty million dollars.27 Collective action by 

apple producers in Nova Scotia had brought about a very 

substantial reduction in shipping rates on apples shipped 

to United Kingdom po,rts;28 in addition, vigorous rep-

r esentations made by the apple growers had persuaded the 

Dominion Government to build a plant for processing the 

Valley apple crop, when access . to .their British markets 

was disrupted in 1914.29 

The enthusiasm which sparked the agrarian co-operative 

movement was sometimes a liability to the farmers in their 

ventures into the mercantile world • .. In Pictou County, for 

~xample, a co-operative organization to handle flour, feed, 

and fertilizer, was set up i~ 1916. Rev. Mr. Fisher a Pres-

byterian minister in Merigomish, and Alex D. McKay of Hali-

burton Bridge, were two of the initiators of the -project. 

Within three years, however, the country-wide movement 

was in grave financial troubles, due to unwise buying, 

careless accounting, and over-expansion • .. Farmer members, 

27 L. A. Wood, Farmers' Movements, . 12. 

28 S~ A. Saunders, Economic History, 37-9. ,_ 

29 R. J. MacSween, 1770 , Vernon St., . Halifax • .. Interviewed 
May 6, 1966. 
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bec?use of a double-liability clause in the by-laws of the 

company, were called upon to pay twice the amount of their 

original subscription; a committee of farmers, appointed 

late in 1919 to act as receivers, . sold enough stock-on-hand 

to pay the co-operative's debts and wou~d up the business.30 

Of wider significance. to the Farmer movement was the con-

sumers' co-operative organization created by the United 

Farmers of New Brunswick in . 1918. This co-operative-

Yiaritime United .Farmers, Ltd.,-had, .by. 1920, a paid-up 

capitalization of .$268,obo, and was operating twenty-three 

chain (member) stores, .in. New . Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

Capital in the stores. was .owned .. locally, but the system 

was under .the _ financial .control of • a c.entral buying office 

in New Brunswick. Post-war deflation and insufficient 

capitalization brought about the failure of a .number of 

stores after 1920, .and forced re-organization of the 

company in 1922.31 

Such problems, pro't:e~ding fron inexperience, over-

optimism, and the vagaries .of _.the business cycle, __ afflicted 

the Farmers' Co-operative ventures in Ontario .and the West 

30 Information on this early farm co-operative was 
supplied by M. D. McCharles, Pictou, c. A. Maxwell, Mt. 
Thom, and John A. MacQuarri .e, Lorne, Pictou County. 
McCharles interviews, June 6, .July B, . 1966 • . MacQuarrie 
interview, September 4, 1966. 

31 L. A. Wood, Farmers' ·Movements, . 304. 
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also. The d~pression of 1920-1923, and the resulting 

shrinkage of farm incomes, and ~loss of trade, forced the 

closing of a. number of Ontario co-operative stores in 1922.32 

In the Prairie Provinces, the great Grain Growers' Co-

operatives, with their more ample stores of experience and 

of capital reserves, were better fitted to meet the time of 

testing; even they, however, were forced to cut back on 

services to members.33 

The organization of local clubs by .the._ United Farmers 

had political purposes-at least at the beginning-quite as 

i mportant as the avowed objectives of improving. community 

spirit and local _ conditions. _ .In spite of later .efforts to 

minimize the vigor .and intensity with which the United 

Farmers threw_ themselves into politics in 1920, it is quite 

obvious that the leaders and organizers of the party, on 

the local and. provincial levels, made an. all-out effort to 

challenge . the political control held by .merchants and 

professional men in Halifax and the .county towns • . In their 

onslaught on . the Nova Scotian "establishment," the farmers 

were encouraged by the political successes of Farmer 

candidates in_ other . provinces .. in 1919. . The United Farmers 

of Ontario shocked the. world of Canadian politics by 

winning a majority of . seats ... in the . provincial election of 

32 W. c. Good, . Farmer Citizen (Toronto, 1958), 236. 

33 L. A. Wood, Farmers' Movements, -314-21. 
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1919, while Farmer candidates were victorious in federal 

by-elections in Saskatchewan, Ontario, and New Brunswick. 

Nova Scotian farmers were able . to gain an insight into the 

nature of the agrarian movement in Ontario by reading t he 

Farmers' Sun, the . mouthpiece of the Ontario farm movement, 

which had a considerable circulation in Nova Scotia. There 

was a direct link between ·Nova Scotia and the Grain Growers' 

Quide, the highly influential voice of the western farm 

movement: George Chipman, it ·seems, .. was instrumental in 

launching .the United Farmers' Guide, the voice of the Mari-

time farmers'· movement . . which . began publication . in . Moncton 

in 1919. There is good reason to believe. that .the United 

Grain Growers of the West gave considerable financial . back-

ing to the Maritime newspaper venture, although the editor 

of the latter paper, aware of Maritime regional prejudices, 

strenuously denied that any such aid had. been receivect.34 

The attempt to organize an occupational .third party 

in Nova Scotia, along the lines of .the Western and Ontario 

· farmers' movements, . had to be tailored to . fit the needs of 

Nova Scotian rural dwellers. . Except for the . apple growers 

of the Annapolis Valley, and milk . producers near Truro, 

34 Uni ted Farmers' Guide, December 1, 1921. L. A. Wood 
refers to financial aid given by the . Western journal 
(Far mers' Movements, 302). W.R. Shaw, once Associate 
Editor of the United Farmers' Guide, has referred to this 
aid in a letter to the -present .writer. See also Senator 
C. E. Tanner's spee~h reported in the . Eastern Chronic l e, 
March 12, .1920. 
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Halifax, and other urban centres~ the majority of farmers 

in the province were, in 1920, subsistence farmers, depend-

ent on woods work, commercial fishing, and part-time work 

in industry for a . large percentage. of their . . cash income.35 

Another source of income for the people, and, for political 

parties, a means of assuring voter interest and allegiance, 

. was the abundance of small "government· jobs" available. 

"Many farmers,'~ . the . United Farmers' . Guide complained, 

"have valued a job as overseer, road master, inspector, 

supervisor, or whatever • .. • • above the improvements of 

roads .••• £an:fl have compromised themselve.s by taking 

such jobs."36 There is no doubt that these part-time 

farmers were., all too. often, questionable material out of 

which to build an idealist.ic and energetic movement. l'f.iany 

of them, the less. energetic and e.nterprisi_ng members of .their 

families, were left to eke ou:t a penurious .existence in the 

country, while their livelier brethre.n .went off to town or 

to the ttBoston Stat.es." Dependent as they were on the 

"crumbs from the table'' of government, or .local .. entre-

preneurs, the small. farmers tended . to. look .with suspicion 

on any radical movements that might dry up this trickle of 
largesse. Along with a ·tendency to be ultra-conservative 

in politics, ,they, as true provincials, had a deep distrust 

35 s. A. Saunders, Economic . History, .61-2. 

36 United Farmers' Guide, . February 9, .1921. 



of "foreign" influences, and of "do-gooders" among the 

more prosperous members of the farming community. 
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These shrewd and suspicious individualists, clinging to 

their old ways for fear that a change might make things 

worse, made poor grist for the political reformer's millo 

They could, however, be stirred into action by a leader of 

their own kind, one who had some prestige, some experience 

in politics, and who could seize upon local issues. Such 

men were able to win the support of rural voters, for a 

time ~t least, when they combined their local appeal with 

a call for a "crusade" against the evils of urban life.37 

And the organizers of the Farmers' movement needed all the 

help they could muster, from Heavenly and earthly sources, 

in their endeavours to create a completely new organization 

in a few months. 

The farmers of the Prairie Provinces were able to use 

their own grain companies as nuclei for political action. 

In the West the United Grain Growers' Company, independent 

of Government control or assistance, was able, through its 

newspaper, the Grain Growers' Guj_de, to spark the growth 

37 This "religious" presentation was probably less val-
uable in Nova Scotia than in the United States or Alberta, 
where farmers combined religious fundamentalism with a 

y powerful sense of the dignity of their vocation. Professor 
Morton has spoken .of the "secular evangelism" of men like 
H. W. Wood and J. s. Woodsworth in Canada. Oscar Handlin 
and Irwin Unger have found similar tendencies toward relig-
ious identification in the American Farmers' movements. 
See "Reconsidering the Populists," and 11 a Critique of 
Norman Pollack's 'Fear of Man rn in Agricultural History~ 
April, 1965, 6$-74, 75-SOo 
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of the ideas of populist democracy~ direct legislation, and 

a third party.38 Nova Scotian farmers had no organization 

of comparable independence which could serve as a base for 

a new party. On the local level, the Agricultural Societ-

ies in Nova Scotia were strictly non-political and were 

subsidized by the provincial government. They could not 

·serve as political organizing units at the grassroots level, 

as did the Farmers' Clubs in Ontario. On the provincial 

level, the existing organization, the Nova Scotia Farmers' 

Association, also subsidized by the provincial governn1ent, 

concerned itself largely _with .technical .matters, and, to 

a degree, with influencing legislation. Farmers generally 

agreed that the Association could not and should not 

sponsor or encourage a particular political party. But the 

Association's annual meeting in January, 1920, held in 

Kentville, provided a meeting-place for many of the more 

progressive and politically-minded farmers. No doubt some 

spadework wa~ done before· the Farmers' Associ_ation meeting; 

on January 15, two weeks before the meeting, .a Sydney Daily 

Post headline announced: "Cape .Breton Farmers Decide to 

Enter Politics." A number of farmers, .at the meeting, de-

clared themselves to be "rigorously hostile to the machine 

methods known to be in vogue in connection with .. Provincial 

politics.n39 

3S w. L. Morton, .The .Progressive .Party, 17. 

39 L. A. Wood, Farmers' Movements, 345. 
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I mmediately after the close of business, the delegates to 

the Association meeting or, at least, a majority of them 

representing almost all the counties in Nova Scotia, ad-

journed to a nearby hall, where, after some debate, they 

resolved to form a Farmers' Party "along the lines of the 

United Farmers of Ontario and the Farmers' Associations of 

the West as well as of New Brunswick.n40 · W. o. Creighton 

of Pictou County was selected as chairman of an organizing 

committee. Two Annapolis Valley men were appointed to 

attend the convention of the United Farmers of New Brunswick. 

The United Farmers' Guide, published in Moncton, was adopted 

as the official publicity organ. The possibility of affiliat-

ing with the Labor Party was broached, but majority opinion 

indicated that farmers were not ready for such affiliation. 

The farmers bid to form a third party in Nova Scotia 

found its inspiration in agrarian discontent in the province 

and in the political success of Farmers' parties in other 

provinces. The nucleus for a farmers' political organizat-

ion in Nova Scotia, as in Ontario, was formed by discontent- ~ 

ed Liberals and frustrated Conservatives. The Liberal Party, 

under the spiritual guardianship of Joseph Howe and the 

temporal direction of George Murray, had dominated provin-

cial politics since 1896. Since 1912, however, Premier 

Murray had become very cautious in his approach to new 

40 Halifax Morning Chronicle, January 30, 1920, Canad-
ian Annual Review, 1920, 677. 
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legislation. Possibly b~cause of failing health, Murray 

experienced real difficulty in coping with wartime and 

post-war problems such as electrification, highway con-

struction, and labor troubles.41 The long Liberal reign 

produced a plethora of politicians and would-be politicians, 

eager to root one another out of the way for scraps of 

power and patronage from the Liberal trough. The weaker 

or less lucky candidates resented their ,opponents' successo 

This collection of Liberal malcontents had its counterpart 

among the Conservatives, but disaffection among the Tories 

stemmed from a sense of defeatism. Although their share of 

the popular vote, and their number of seats in the House of 

Assembly had increased steadily since the 1901 election, 

by 1919 many Conservatives were weary of beating their heads 

against the apparently impregnable wall of Liberal solidar-

ity. Since 1911, a Conservative government at Ottawa, with 

a Nova Scotian at its head, had attracted potential leader-

ship material from the provincial party. The specter of 

bad luck which seemed to afflict the party had brought 

about the defeat of provincial leader c. E. ~anner in 1916. 

He found haven in the Senate; his successor, w. L. Hall, 

did not seem capable of revivifying the party. The 

growth of popular support for the Conservatives, in spite 

4l Roselle Green, "The Public Life of Honorable George 
H. Murray," unpublished M.A. thesis, Dalhousie University, 
1962, 207-S. • 
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of their inferior organization and leadership, is itself an 

index to the public disapproval of Liberal inadequacy a nd 

arrogance.42 A number who later joined the new party viewed 

it as an outlet for their thwarted political ambitions. 

Some of these men, such as A. J. MacGillivray of Antigonish 

County, were experienced in county politics, but found their 

way to higher places in the Liberal Party blocked by cliques 

of urban professional .men and merchants, who p1ung tena-

ciously to the positions at the top of the ladder. It is 

difficult to estimate .the degree . to which .self-seeking 

opportunism among the farmers' champions was tempered by 

genuine . reforming enthusiasm. The . problem. might be solved 

more easily if the Nova Scotian farmers' party had passed 

through the fiery crucible of administrative responsibility, 

as E. c. Drury's party did in Ontario. 

With the help of the United Farmers' Guide, and of 

0 personal evangelism" among the farmers, .. the organizing 

committee appointed at the January meeting stirred up 

enough interest and support to justify the calling of a 

founding convention for the new party • . Elected president 

42 See J.M. Beck, The Government, 161-7, 351-2 , for 
an assessment of the Liberal and Conservative part i es from 
·1901 to 1925. The Conservatives' share of the popular 
vote increased from 41.7%to .48.$% .betw~enl901 and 1916. 
Their share of seats in the Assembly rose from 5.3% to 
30.2% during the same period • . Certainly, public support 
for the Li.berals had declined substantially • . But t he 
Conservative . Party, lacking a strong leader .or a .. vigorous 
program, seemed to. have . little . hope. or. upsetting .the 
Liberals. 
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at the opening of this convention was H. L. Taggart, a 

dairy farmer of Fort Belcher, Colchester _County; Fred Chip-

man of Annapolis, who had been chosen as secretary in Jan-

uary, continued in tpat post. A constitution was adopted · 

unanimously-apparently, a large part of this constitution 

had been made up at the January meeting. The convention, 

held in Truro on April 14, 1920, was undoubtedly one of the 

most uproarious provincial conventions held in the province 

since Confederation. A Cape Breton newspaper editor was 

ejected from the meeting when John .A MacDonell of Judique, 

denounced him as "an outspoken and bitter enemy of the far-

mers.n43 D. G. McKenzie, styling himself "delegate for the 

salt-robbed farmers of Malagash, 0 44 attacked the provincial 

government for underhandedly selling out farmers' mineral 

rights for the benefit of capitalist friends of the a dmin-

istration. It is doubtful if Mr. McKenzie's plaint won 

much immediate support from other than Cumberland County . 

delegates. · Of more general interest was 

43 New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle, April 16, 1920. H. R. 
Brovm, Wallace Bay, Cumberland County, a spectator at the 
convention recalled this incident. Brown interview Sept-
ember 10, 19660 

44 The Halifax Herald of April 30, 1920, tells of a group 
of landowners from the Malagash district of Cumberland 
County protesting to the provincial eovernment against the 
alienation to the Crown of salt and potash rights, with 
insufficient compensation to the landowners. In May, 1920, 
the Legislature amended the Crown Lands Act, removing the 
confiscatory measures and permitting compensation to land-
owners for losses sustained. Popular indignation had 
changed the Act, but it still could be used as anti-Liberal 
campaign material. 
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the address of J. J. Morrison, secretary of the United 

Farmers of Ontario. It does not seem as though the old 

doctrinaire agrarian from Ontario caused much of a stir 

during the afternoon session-in a rather colorless speech, 

he emphasized the need for an "effective development .of 

agrarian self-consciousness."45 

During the evening session, J. J. Morrison became 

involved in a hot argument which flared up as a result of 

violent opposition by many farmers to the introduction of 

a standard eight-hour working day in agriculture or in-

dustry. John A. MacDonald, from Rants County, read to the 

meeting a prepared resolution attacking the eight-hour day, 

for its inflationary effect on prices of goods . which 

farmers . bought • . . This resolution TTfell like a thunderbolt 

upon men who have been talking for months about labor-

farmer alliance.n46 It was particularly distasteful to a 

group of visiting delegates from the Independent Labor 

P~~ty, who were granted permission to speak to the convent-

ion in support of a Farmer-Labor political alliance. I.L.P. 

representatives, A. R. Richardson of Cape Breton, and 

J. s. Wallace of Halifax, protested that the approval of 

the resolution would be an insult to labour aspirations, 

45 L. A. Wood, Farmers' Movements 303, speaks of J. J. 
Morrison as a tiresome speaker but Hector Hill, of Truro, 
recalls :rv".a-. Morrison as very effective . on the platform. . 
Hector Hill. interview, May 8, .. 1967. 

46 Sydney Record, April 15, 1920. 
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and would kill any hope of joint political action. 

On the basis of the rather garbled accounts of the 

r umpus aroused by J. A. MacDonald's resolution, a few ob-

servations may be made. A fundamental difference in 

attitude toward working hours made itself evident, along 

with elements of sectionalism. A. R. Richardson, in 

defending the eight-hour day, was so imprudent as to remark 

that many farmers worked in the summer and loafed all 

winter • . A Kings County delegate snarled in answer that 

"nobody from Cape Breton had any right to talk about 

loafers in the .lf;nna poli£f. ·Valley. n4 7 J. J. Merri son's 

attempt to smooth things over drew from A. R. Richardson 

the retort that he preferred to be "hauled over the coals" 

by a Nova Scotian rather than an outsider. The Labor men 

warned that the farmers needed the labor vote to get into 

power. To bolster their arguments, they declared that the 

United Farmers' administration in Ontario would wither 

away without the support of Labor members.48 So far as 

the convention was concerned, though, pleas of unity were 

made in vain,- delegates heckled \Tqe Wallace's attempt to 

read the I.L.P. platform and passed a resolution "_condemn-

ing any attempt to introduce the eight-hour day into 

agriculture. Chairman H. L. Taggart was unable to . quell 

47 Ibid -· 
48 Sydney Daily Post, April 16, 1920. 
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the tumult, and the me~ting bro ke up without the form:l.lity 

of adjournment.49 

It is clear that serious vocational and sectional dis-

agreements were revealed at the United Farmers' convention~ 

The Halifax Ci tizen p attempting to minimize the quarrel, 

accused the provincial daily papers of exaggerating the 

farmer-labor animosity at the convention. "S'ecretary 

Morrison of the U.F.O. made it clear,n said the Cit i zen , 

"that Farmers could not succeed without Labor. n But the 

eight-hour altercation had been organized by ntough-hided 

political fakirs ••• Liberal or Conservative politicians 

• • • or camouflaged Unionists • • • " masquerading as 

United Farmer delegates to keep Farmer and Labor apart.50 

Whether by shrewd guess or private information, the Cit izen 

was not far off the mark. There is good reason to believe 

that John A. MacDonald acted as the unwitting tool of 

Premier Murray by proposing the controversial resolution. 

Reportedly, in this Machiavellian intrigue, the Premier 

ordered a provincial employee to ensure that the attempt 

at political marriage of the farmer and labor groups 

should not run smoothly; John A. MacDonald, a Conservative 

and a former president of. the .Nova Scotia Mille Producers' 

49 Ibid., also, H. R. Brown, Wallace Bay. 

5° Citizen, April 30, 1920. Also United Farmers' Guide, 
April 28, 1920. 
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Ass ociation, was s e lected as the unwitting axema n- he was 

respected by the farmers, and his political leanings made 

it unlikely that he would be suspected of collusion with 

the Liberals.51 
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The question arises as to whether farmers themselves 

at any time regarded the anti-labor vote of April 14 as 

being a decisive expression of farmer opinion in res pect to 

joint political action. Two weeks later, at the organizing 

convention of the United Farmers of Cape Breton, there 

seems to have bee n general agreement that .. the question had 

been left to the provincial executive for a decision .52 

In any case, the United Farmers' hand was forced when t he 

provinciql government, rather unexpectedly, announced that 

an election would take place late in July.53 Quite likely, 

Premier Murray intended to get a mandate from the people 

before the United Farmers were able to build up a strong 

organization, and the choice of a date meant that voting 

day would find many farmers too busy with haying and 

•cropping to take time to cast their ballots. 

51 The provincial employee in question told this story, 
long afterwards, to H. R. Brown, Wallace Bay. 

52 Sydne y Record , April 29, 1920. 

53 Al though the Assembly's life would not expire until 
1921 , Premier Murray had set a pattern, in the previous 
thr ee elections , by letting the Assembly go the full five 
years before going to the people. See J.M. Beck, The 
Government, 262, 351-2 • . 



The election announcement probably acted as a spur 

to the organization of United Farmers local organizations. 

During June, county organizations were formed in Cape Breton, 

Cumberland, Colchester, Antigonish, Annapoli~, Hants, and 

Pictou Counties. Strong county associations were of par-

ticular importance to the United Farmers, since the pro-

vincial organization did not enter the election as an 

organized political party. The U.F.N.S. headquarters, at 

Truro, hampered by lack of funds, took little part in the 

election beyond extending its blessing, laying down a set 

of principles for candidates to follow, and providing 

speakers on occasion.54 Like the Ontario . farmers a year 

earlier, .the Nova Scotia farmers "fought the · election con-

stituency by constituency in a soldier's battle."55 

The autonomy under which the county associations 

operated permitted them to ma~e alliances with labor and 

veterans, or to refuse to do so, depending on local con-

ditions. As it turned out in every county, except one, 

where both United Farmers and I.L.P. candidates were 

nominated, some degree of co-operation existed between 

them. The lone exception was Hants County where John A. 

54 Canadian Annual Review, 1920, '678. The executive 
decided early in June, to set up th~ ,United farmers' 
head office .in Truro • . See . the New G'lasgow Eastern 
Chroni cle , June ."11, . 1920. · 

55 W. L. Morton, The . Progressive . Party, 83, 103. . Also, 
see Appendix A. 
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BcDonald and Wa lter Aylward, United Farmers' nominees, 

refused to countenance any joint action with Labor candidate 

W. V. Davidson.56 John A. Ma cDonald was consistent if not 

co-operative, since he had presented the anti-labor resolut~ 

ion at the April convention in Truro. In Cape Breton, A. R. 
tlichardson, former I.L.P. president in Cape Breton, and a 

vociferous I.L.P. representative at the United Farmers 

April convention, was nominated to contest the seat for the 

United Farmers.57 

The Colchester County convention, which saw R.H. 

Smith and H. L. Taggart nominated for the United Farmers, 

was likely the largest and most enthusiastic of all the 

Farmers' conventions. Labor delegates who attended could 

get from the United Farmers neither sympathy nor co-operat-

ion, but only a cool assurance that the farmers "were not 

radically opposed to the Labor movement.n58 An attempt 

to organize Halifax County farmers met with small success. 

Farmers seem to have resented the presence of Labor rep-

resentatives and speakers at the Dartmouth meeting; they 

56 Halifax Herald, July 13, 1920. 

57 Sydney Record, June 12, 1920. Halifax Herald, June 
14 , 1920 , Ivir . Richardson's action ,seems like flagrant 
opportunism. It has been said that he had become too 
unpopular with the I~L.P. to have any chance of being 
chosen by that party as a candidateo This opinion was 
expressed by J. A. MacIntyre, 30 Louisa St., Sydney, 
interviewed on July 9, 1966. 

58 Halifax Morning Chronicle, July 6, 1920. 
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resented the Labor Party's patronizing offer of free organ-

izers even more. The opposition to farmers entering poli-

tics was led by Mr. Sedgwick of Musquodoboit. He spoke of 

farmers' traditional attachment to the old parties, and 

doubted that labor could provide much help in a campaign.59 

The nomination of D. G. :McKenz,i'e::. and G. N. Allen as 

United Farmer candidates in Cumberland County was soon 

followed by an agreement for co-operation, in Cumberland 

between the U.F. candidates and Archie Terris, I.L.P. 

nominee. A similar arrangement was concluded in Pictou 

Coun-t;;;y. Alex D. McKay, a farmer of Haliburton Bridge, 

agreed to carry on a joint campaign with Henry Fraser, 

r.L.P. candidate, and Mrs. Bertha Donaldson, nominee of 

the Great War Veterans' Association.60 A. R. Richardson, 

in Cape Breton, was aided in his campaign by workers for 

the I.L.P. and G.W.V.A. In Halifax County, Peter Kuhn, 

of Dartmouth, was nominated as an "independent farmer" 

candidate, supported by Labor.61 It seems likely, though, 

that :Mr. Kuhn was merely a Labor man masquerading as a 

farmer to get some farm votes--he can hardly be classed 
' 

59 Halifax Herald, June 2S, 1920. Halifax Citizen, July 
9, 1920. Mr. Sedgwick's solution for the ills of govern-
ment was to fire 200 government employees at Halifax, 
and 2000 at Ottawa. 

60 Pictou Advocate, July 16, 1920. 

61 Halifax Herald, July 2, 1920. 
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as a bona-fide United Farmers' candidate. 

The task of organizing an United Farmers' branch in 

Antigonish County received the aid of Mr. Pratt, an organ-

izer for the United Farmers of ~~nitoba. Mr. Pratt's 

eloquence at the organizing meeting late in June, induced 

Antigonish farmers to contribute about three hundred and 

sixty dollars toward the operation of the local branch. 

The two candidates whose campaign would be financed by this 

generous sum were A. J. MscGillivray and Fred Irish.62 A. 

prominent lumberman and farmer, A. s. ~~cMillan, turned 

do~m United Farmer attempts to draft him as a candidate 

and ran on the Liberal ticket instead.63 

In Guysborough County, D. P. Floyd came out under the 

banner of the United Farmers. The roster of United Farmers' 

aspirants was completed by the nominations of V. B. Leonard 

a'id E. c. Shaffner in Annapolis County, and of Glidden 

Campbell and Amedte Robichaud in Digby County.64 J:See 

Appendix C for a complete listing of candidates.J 

In little more than six months, the farmers of Nova 

Scotia had created a political party which aroused 

62 Antigonish Casket, July S, 1920. 

63 G. N. Joudrey, "The Public Life of A. S. MacMillan," 
unpublished M.A. thesis, Dalhousie, 1966, 17. 

64 Annapolis Spectator, July 8, 1920. Digby Weekly 
Couri e~, July 16, 1920. 
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sufficient interest and support to place fifteen candidates, 

who would challenge the old parties in nine of the eighteen 

electoral districts in the province. They had enthusiasm, 

but little money. In several constituen~ies, they fought 

alongside allies of a dubious nature-labor union men. 

At_ the beginning of the campaign they had to face the 

ridicule and venom of both Liberal and Conservative news-

papers. Candidates were damned by the old parties as 

turncoats and renegades. If, as has been suggested, they 

were fighting "soldiers' battles," they were a leaderless, 

hastily recruited army, ill-supplied and subjected to 

constant -·sniper fire in enemy-held territory. 



CHAPTER II 

GROWTH OF THE INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY IN NOVA SCOTIA 

The United Farmers' "crusade" for political and eco-

nomic recognition in Nova Scotia sprang suddenly into being 

in 1920 largely in imitation of similar efforts in other 

parts of Canada. But the attempts of organized industrial 

workers to achieve political representation began as early 

as 1886. Two elements that were to be characteristic of 

1abor in politics for forty years were prominent at the 

beginning...,,.the leaders of the movement usually came from 

Great Britain, and the rank-and-file support was in the 

coal-mining areas of Cape Breton, Cumberland County and 

Pictou County C> Independent candidates, fielded by the 

miners' union, the Provincial Workmen's Association (PC>W.A" ), 

were uniformly unsuccessful in their attempts to win seats 

in the provincial Legislature or in the House of Commonso 

Liberal candidates, sponsored by the P.W.Aq, met with some 

success but they were not labor party candidates. 

The formation of a genuine Labor Party in Nova Scotia 

did not take place until 1919C> Of a number of causes for 
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I 

the postwar emergence of a Labor Party, four a re par tic ula r-

ly significant . First, a stimulus nnd pattern for the 

building of a Labor Party in Nova Scotia, as in the rest of 

Canada , were supplied by the British Labor Party, constantiy 

expanding in power and influenceo Also, wartime experiences 

in mine , fa ctory or battlefi e ld endowed Canadian workers 

with a heightened sense of their vocational prestige, draw-

i ng out their capacities for leadership and disciplined 

organization. Thirdly> the coal minersJ the largest single 

gro up of industrial workers in Nova Scotia, set their own 

house in order after a period of jnternal disunity, and 
t/· 

strove to make common cause, for political ends, with in-

dustrial workers in Sydney and Haljfax. Finally, the all-

pervading wave of "radical Socialism," emanating from 

Russia after the overthrow of Czarist corruption and in-

justice, served as a "shot in the arm" to Labor's plans and 

ambitions. 

The Provincial Workman's Association, the coal miners' 

union which was, at least, godparent to the infant beginn-

ings of labor's participation in provincial politics, came 

into existence in Springhill in 1879.1 

1 Records of the Provincial Workmen's Association, 
Department of Labori Ottawa., The ( unpaginated) transcript 
of not es from the PWA Records was obtained from Mis s Jo 
B. Wisdom, R.R.l, Egerton , N.s. Also Eugene Forsey, 
Economic and Social As17cts of the Nova Scotia Coal 
I ndustry (Toronto ll92 ), 15. . 
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The growth of the coal industry aided by tariff protection 

and railwa y construction, along with industrialization in 

Nova Scotia and Quebec, was accompanied by the establishment 

of new P.W.A. lodges (union branches or locals) throughout · 

t he Nova Scotian coalfields. For the first twenty years of 

its existence, the P.W.A. devoted most of its efforts in 

s eeking improvements in miners' working conditions, rather 

than increased wages.2' These efforts to win better con-

ditions involved P.W.A. officials in negotiations with the 

coal companies and also with the provincial and federal 

governments. At first, changes in legislation were sought 

by meeting with government representatives, seeking the aid 

of members of Parliament, and petitions to the House of 

Assembly. By 1886, however, the mood of the P.W.A. in 

political questions had drastically changed. Going to the 

government with hat in hand was both a humiliation and a 

useless effort. Direct political action was therefore 

favoured by some elements in the union. At the 1886 semi-

annual session, Grand Master Thomas Johnstone made a 

lengthy plea on behalf of the decision which lodges had 

taken to enter the political field in Cape Breton, Cumber-

land and Pictou Counties: 

If workingmen are to have their . proper place in 

2 John Moffatt, Grand Secretary of the P.WoA. forri{heteen 
years, voiced this opinion. . (From J. B. Wisdom notes). 



society a nd be accorded their position in the man-
ageme nt of the affairs of the nation, they must 
first demonstrate the exte nt of the political in-
fluence they are able to wield ••• there is no 
clas s le gislation about it a ny more than about 
othe r movements that have been me t wi th no such 
cr y ••• The P.W.A. doe s not prqpose to form a 
work ingman's part y as opposed to parties already 
exi sting ••• j_Su!J the workingmen claim the 
pri vilege of electing a candi date . from among .them-
se l ve s to represent in Parliament the class to 
which they belong, and all classes ••• 
Politicians have suggested that men from the work-
ing cla sses lack the necessary brains and culture 
••• The present action may convince such parties 
that nature has been more i mpartial in distribut-
ion of her gifts than has hitherto .been supposed.) 
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The union-sponsored candidates who contested the 

provincial election of 1886 in Cumberland and Pictou Coun-

ties were defeated by large majorities.4 Apparently, none 

ran in Cape Breton. In spite of these inauspicious 

beginnings, however, two Liberal candidates, endorsed by 

the P.W.A., were elected in Cape Breton in the 1890 provin- . 

cial election although their fellows in Cumberland County 

suffered defeat.5 

In spite of the Grand Master's denial that the assoc-

iation proposed to form a new party, opposition to any 

official involvement in .politics grew within the ranks after 

3 Report of Annual Session, Truro, April 9, 1886. 

4 Report of Annual Session, Trur~, October 10, 1886, 
also Harold A. Logan, History, 95. 

5 Re port of the Annual Session, Truro, October 21, 1890. 
Also Rev. Philip Mifflin, "History of Trade .Unionism in the 
Coa l Mines of Nova Scotia," M.A. thesis, Catholic Univer-
sity of America 1951, 17. _Also .see ~arold A. Logan, 
History, 96. 



1886. The 1889 session of the Legislature saw the passage 

of a Bill establishing Schools of Mining, along with a 
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Bill to extend the f:ranchise. By the . provisions of the new 

Franchise Act every man earning an annual income of two 

hundred and fifty dollars , and every man living in a Coal 

Company house, received the vote.6 By 1892 a number of 

de legates to the Grand Council wer~ claiming that continued 

P. W.A. participation in politics would probably injure the 

Association. It is obvious that the astute Liberal Premier 

w. s. Fielding had "drawn the teeth" of a potential labor -

party by conciliatory legislation. Some delegates may have 

be~n "encouraged," by Liberal influenc_e of -one kind or ' 

another, to voice objections to union~sponsored candidates 

in provincial elections • . In any case, the P.W.A. had to 

wage a fight for survival, during the years 1897 and 1898, 

against the incursion of the Knights of Labor. The internal 

strife introduced into the P.W.A. by the Knights' activ-

ities, together with the shutdown of several mines, reduced 

the number .of P.W.A. lodges from sixteen to · three and · 

brought the Grand Council to a state of near-bankruptcy .-7' 

6 Report of half-yearly Sess~on, April, 1889. 

7 Ha r old A. Logan , His torr~ 96-101. Quite likely the 
s uppor t ers of political action were influenced by t he 

_ s t ruggle the n going on in the British Trade Union movem~nt. 
A number of trade unionists sat in the . House of Commons 
aft er 1885, as Liber al r epresentatives. After 1890, Keir 
Hardie of _t he mi ners' . union , and .other militant leaders , 
advocated the formatio n .of a new politicalparty for labour. 
See H. M. Pelling, A History of British. Trade Unio nism 
(London, 1963), 102-4. . 



Under t hese circumstances political activity lost any 

appeal which it formerly had for some of the miners. 

During the period from 1900 to 1909, the P.W.A. re-

gained some of the ground it had lost in the battle with 

t he Knights of Labor. 

Correspondi ng with the upward trend in the price of 
· , coal, which became marked at this time, , the Assoc-

i a tion put fo rward its demands for wage increases, 
proceeded to i nsure their permanence by me ns of 
trade agreements covering periods generally of two · 
and three years, and sought through the closed s.op .. 
to guarantee the union against being undermined by 
non- union men . • • • In the fall of 1907, the . 
statement was made · that the c0llieries had advanced 
to complete organization 6 for the first time .. in the ·· 
history of the province. 0 

A number of wage increases were won by the P.W.A. in 
• 1-- ·, .. '• 

t he seven-year period from 1900 to 1907. The Association 

JS 

made use of the :rtdners' Arbitration Act of Nova Scotia and, 

after 1900, of the federal Conciliation Act, in the settle-

ment of difficulties with the coal producers. In 1904~ . •, _,,..,• 

however, the P.W.A. was unsuccessful in its fight against 

a reduction in wages in the Sydney steel plant. The 

defeat of the steel strike was a deathblow to the P.W.A. 

lodges among the steel-workers. Particularly galling to 

both coalminers and steelworkers was the fact that the 

miners continued to work while the steelmen, who also 

belonged to the P.W.A., were on strike.9 

8 Harold A. Logan, . History, . 104, 107. 

9 Ibid., 106. 
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The P. W.A. resumed political activity in 1904 , when 

Stephen B. Ma c Neill, Grand Master, was nominated as an 

I ndependent Labor candidate to contest Cape Breton Count y in 

the federal election. But very few miners heeded the slogan 

of union supporters of their candidates- "'lake off your coat 

and poll your vote, for Stephen ffl. MacNeill!nlO Mr. MacNeill 

polled only 869 votes- about 13% of the total cast for Alex 

Johnson, the victorious Libera1.ll 

With Stephen B·. Mac Neill as Grand Master, and John 

Moffatt as Grand Secretary, the P.W.A., during the years 

from 1905 to 1915, continued to seek favorable legislation 

fro m Premier G. H. Murray's Liberal administration. The 

workers ' regard for the government at Halifax, however, had 

been reduced by government failure to enforce properly the 

Compulsory Arbitration Act of 1888. Furthermore, the prov-

incial government, in answer to a Company request, had sent 

troops into Sydney to keep order during the 1904 steel 

strike.12 The P.W.A. began to attempt to influence the 

Dominion government espe~ially in connection with the two 

i mportant questions of coal tariffs and the immigration of 

10 James A. McIntyre, 30 Louisa St., Sydney, a longtime 
union official, .. re.called. this .. election slogan. 

1 Ibid ., al so H. A. Scarrow, Canada . Votes . (New. drleans, 
1962)-;-E. 

12 Harold A. Logan, History, 106. Also E. M. Forse y., 
Econol'i i c and Social .Aspects , .. 19 • . _The. militia. has been 
used twice during the _ '.80 .'s :to maintain order, during strikes 
i n Westvi lle and . . in . Lingan •. . But it. does . not seem. that the .. 
workers resented .their . presence very .much until they were 
used in 1904. 
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alien labor. With a view toward obtatning a broad political 

backing in order to impress the national goverrpient, the 

P.W.A. became affiliated with the Canadian Federation of 

Labor in 1909.13 

A very controversial piece of legislation enacted by 

the Federal Parliam.ent in 1907, . the Industrial Disputes 

a nd Investi,gation Act P .forced union attention to focus on 

the Dominion government as an arbitration force.14 While 

there was much union . criticism of the Act, a Conciliation 

Board appointed under its provisions obtained a general 

wage increase for the miners in 1908.15 The increase, 

however, was smaller than the men .had wanted, and some 

classes of wo~kers suffered a reduction. 

Their resentment added to the growing dissatis-
faction with the P.W.A. The influence of recent 
i mmigrants from Great Britain, accustomed to a 
more vigorous unionisml) was already tending in 
the s ame direction • . Many of the men apparently 
f elt that they had insufficient control over the 
officers .ffiho were elected by delegates' vot!i/ . 
and that the Union's financial pl:i.,ght at .this 
time revealed inherent weakness.lb 

13 Harold A. Logan, Hi story. 113-4. 

14 Commonly known as the Lemieux Act, after Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Minister of Labor. W. s. Mackenzie King, Deputy 
~u nister of Labor, has been given credit for the formulat-
ion of the Act. See F. A. McGregor, _ The. Fall and Rise of 
Mack enzie King (Toronto, 1962), 30, 233. 

15 Harold A. Logan, History, 107-8, .E. M. Forsey, 
Eco nomic and Social .Aspects, 19-21. 

16 E. M. Forsey, . Economic and Social .. Aspects, 21. 
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The bar ga ining proc edures of the P. W. A. came to be 

re garded wi th suspicion. Negotiations be twe en Grand Se cre-

tary Moffat t and Coal Company officials were conducted in 

secret, while miners' de legations waited dumbly to hear t he 

results.17 A few Nova Scotia miners, who had worked in the 

coalfields of Western Ca nada, had become familiar with more 

mi litant a nd sophisticated bargaining procedures utilized 

by the Western Federation of Miners 0 l8 Skilled miners 

i mported from Great Britai n by the coal companie s had been 

brought up in the hard-bitten tradition of British unionism.19 

To all those dissatisfied ~ith the P. W.A., an alternative 

presented itself, in the form of the United Mine Workers of 

America, an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor. 

17 Jose ph Steele, "The Provincial Vlorkmen 's Association,'' 
unpublished M.A. thesis, St. Francis Xavier University, 
19D0 , 7-0. 

18 Maurice 11Blue 11 Ma c!)onald, Glace Bay, is one of several 
neonle who mentioned experience in western mines ·as a factor 
in this connection. Maurice MacDonald interview, De cember 
28, 1966 . 

19 Harold A. Loe;a n 's comment tha t 11 at t he close of \'lorld 
Wa r 1 Sc ott i sh radicals locally k nown as Clydesi ders, came· 
i nto the distri ct, and numbering among them of ability , 
expe rience and zeal, took their places naturally as propa-
ga ndists and leaders among the miners, 11 See Tr ade ~nions iu 
Ca ncJ.da (Toronto , 191+8 ), 200 . Most of the Clydesiders, if 
not all , v1e r e in t he a rea before ·vlorld War 1, in the opi nion 
of most old. residents. While Britishers like J. B. McV:ichlan 
took a l eading part in union activity, (see E. M. Forsey 's 
trib ut e to McLac hla n in Economic and Social Aspects , . . 
87) , New foundlander s like Silby Barrett , a nd na ti ve C! pe 
Bre toners like Alex S. Ma cIntyre were al;.3c strone; un.::..on . 
lca C:.crs. 
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The United }line Workers were active in organiz ational 

work in Canada in 1907. Their attempt to repl a ce the P.W.A. 

as the recognized bargaining agent for Nova Scotia miners 

caused a decade of bitter strife, suspicion and violence 

in colliery towns. This vicious rivalry undermined any 

viable political activity. By the spring of 1909 about 

3000 miners had joined the U.M.W., perhaps 4000 remained 

in the P.W.A., while the remainder were outside the Trade 

Union movement entirely. The U.M.W. called a strike in 

Jul y, 1909, with the object of forcing the Company to grant 

equal recognition to U.M.W. and P.W.A. Pits in which the 

majority of men had agreed to join the U.M.W. were idle, 

while P.W.A.-controlled pits continued to hoist coal. On 

the second day of the strike, 

there were disturbances at No. 2 colliery, when non-
strikers were going to work. A magistrate read the 
Riot Act ••• and the Manager hastened to ask the 
Mayor of Glace Bay to call for troops. The Mayor 
refused and his offer of , five hundred special 
Constables were turned down.20 

Glace Bay Mayor John C. Douglas did not consider the 

threat to public order serious enough to warrant calling in 

troops. Judge Finlayson, of Sydney, however, was more 

amenable to Company requests. In reply 

to his requisition, over five hundred troo.ps were 
sent in. The P. W .A. joined in the request for 
troops, and the relations .between the two unions 

20 E. M. Forsey, Economic and Social Aspects, 24. 



were henceforth marked by intense bitterness.21 

This intense union rivalry discouraged the development 

of a viable Labor political movement in Cape Breton. 

Potential political leaders were at each other's thro~ts 

and thus had little time or inclination to channel worker's 

discontent into political action. 

The progress of the "Big Strike of '09" \sa.S marked by 

violence and distress, particularly in the Glace Bay, 

Inverness, and New Waterford areas. Strikers and their 

families were, in many cases, evicted from Company houses. 

A band of strikers from Glace Bay marched on the town of 

Dominion where the miners were predominantly P.W.A • . memberso 

The march was turned back, near the bridge which marks the 

boundary between the towns, by soldiers manning machine 

guns behind barbed-wire barricades. In this case, the 

presence of the military lik_ely prevented a serious riot 

in the town of Dom~nion.22 

The Company imported many strikebreakers from the rural 

areas of Cape Breton, from other parts of Canada, and from 

21 E. M. Forsey, i bid ., ·. 24 0- ' Also Joseph Steele, nThe 
Provincial Workmen's Association," 58. 

22 William :MacKenzie, Brookside St., Glace Bay, one of 
t he marchers, has given this account. A. s. MacKenzie, 
Merigomish1 and Dan l'fJ.acDonald ffiancey of 8th St·., Glace 
Bay, both of whom witnessed the happening, have described 
,i't in substantially the same way o William JtiacKenzie 

~i nterview, December 27, 1966. Dan MacDonald interview, 
December 30, 1966. 
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overseas.23 The Company's private police force, spies, and 

agent s provocateurs carried on a vigorous campaign against 

the U.M.W. At least two men are known to have been killed; 

two thugs, who were among a number hired by a mine super-

intendent to break up a U.M.W. meeting, were shot down in 

self-defense by a Thiel Detective Agency employee who 

masqueraded as a U.M.W. man.24 Residents of the mining 

towns tell of a number of unexplained disappearances during 

and after the Big Strike.25 

Less sensational, but often severe, were the troubles 

of strikers' families during and after the strike. In 

spite of financial assistance, to the amount of more than 

one million dollars, sent in to District 26 by the Inter-

national Union, 26 evicted families suffered real . hard'.ship , 

23 E. M. Forsey says that outside labour was imported 
from as far away as Bulgaria .[see Economic and Socia l 
As oects, 25.j_? . -

24 Joseph Steele,~., 61. Patrick M. Nicholson, a 
parttime union organizer in Glace Bay, tells of the shoot-
ing in a taped interview which is in the Xavier Junior 
College Library, Sydney, N.s. Tim Buck describes the in-
cident in his book, Thi rt y Years,~ The Story of th! 
Commun j_st Movement in Canada (Toronto, 1952), 10-11. 
J.B. Wisdom notes also mention it. 

v 
25 One gruesome incident will suffice-a Glace Bay 

medical man was told, by an old miner on his deathbed, 
that he, along with another man, had killed. a strike-
breaker and stuffed his dismembered body .into a . furnace 
to destroy the 

26 E. M. Forsey, Economic and Social Aspects, 26. 
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durin.is the winter of 1909-10. At tha t time wa s born the 

expedient of the Communi, y Soupbone- c.. s ha nk of beef '1vhich . 

was circulated from house to house f or ci~ ys at a time, 

each housewife being permitted to boil a set length of 

time before it went to the next family.27 In Inverness, 

a U. M. W. organizer- Mr. Neilson-was fined five-hundred 

dollars by a ma 6 i:., ~~·.J-c s.- , for e;iving a relief order to a 

striking miner's family; his action, in encouraging an 

employee to continue on str5ke, was called a violation of 

the Industrial Disputes and Investigation Act.28 

By 1911, the attempt to win recognition of the U.M.W. 

was crushed in the Cape Breton and Cumberland coalfields. 

P.W.A. men, who continued to work, received wage increases 

from both the Dominion Coal Company and the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company. The use of outside labor to 

maintain production and of company police and paid informers 

to discourage U.M.W. activity brought about a P.W.A. 

victory. In 1915, the Charter of District 26, U.M.W. was 

withdrawn. v J.B. (Jim) McLachlan, treasurer of District 

26, and many other active U.M.W. men, were blacklisted-

the coal companies would not hire them. In addition, the 

27 Patrick M. Nicholson (see 24 above) is one of many 
who spoke of this. There may be a flavor of authenticity 
to the story. 

28 Labor Gazette, December 1909, 682. Also Maritime 
Labor Herald , Glace Bay, October 14, 1921. 



Dominion Coal Company practiced various forms of dis-

crimination against many who were rehirect.29 
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The Dominion Coal Company, in its anti-U.M.W. propa-

ganda, attempted to persuade the miners that the P.W.A. 

should be retained as a purely Canadian Union in contrast 

to the "foreign" U.M.w.30 This appeal to the miners' 

patriotism may well have been a less effective antidote to 

militant unionism than the fairly widespread suspicion 

that the u.M.w. was tainted with the same violence as the 

old "Molly .rtiaguires" society in the U.S.A.31 The P.W.A., 

in turn, was little more than a company union after 1911. 

Its Grand Master, John C. Moffatt, was regarded by U.M.W. 

sympathizers as a traitor to unionism. The Glace Bay 

Standard , a Conservative newspaper sympathetic to the U.M.W., 

suggested that Moffatt was a barrier to industrial peace 

in the area.3 2 It was easy to conclude that Moffatt, known 
. ·•. 

29 E. M. Forsey, Economic and Socia l Aspects~ 25~ William 
Matheson, of Stellarton , a former union organizer says that 
men suspected of union ·activity would be put in bad places 
in .the pit, "where a ma·n would starve to death,'! or given 

.. a .horse that would refuse to pull. 

JO E. M. 'Forsey, 23. 

31 William MacKenzie, Brookside St., Glace Bay. The 
nMolly Maguires"' were members of a secret labor society 
re sponsible for the bloody intimidat ion of Pennsylvania 
miners in the 1870 's. See Stein, Davis and others, 
Lab or Problems in America ( New York, . 1940). 

32 J.B. Wisdom notes, also .Patrick M. Nicholson. 
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to be a staunch Liberal, had acted in collusion with the 

Liberal government of Premier Murray, to keep his position 

as head of the dominant union. Furthermore, .the . Laurier 

government had sent in troops . at the request of a Judge 

appointed by that government , after Conservative John c. 
Douglas had refused the Company request for military inter-

ve nt ion. At least one old-time labor leader believed that 

the use of troops, and the. apparent collusion between the 

Coal Company and the government, caused a good deal. of 

resentment against the Liberal .Barty.33 Against .. this 

opinion, . however, we must put. the fact that .the Liberal 

candidates in the 1911 . federal election . won . more .votes, in 

all of the mining .areas .(except Inverness), than they did 

in 1908. 

The World War _ brought an increase ~in the .demand for 

coal; and a very heavy enlis~ment of miners for military 

service . caused a shortage of labour in the pits. Miners 
.-, 

received an increase of wages .in 1916. . Many of the men, ( 
believing this increase .inadequate, formed a .new rival to 

the P. W. A., known as the United Mine -Workers of Nova Scotia. 

In 1917, 

the efforts of a royal commi_ssion supported . by an 
appeal to the patri.o.tism of the workers. re.sulteci in 

33 Joseph Steele» Atlantic Ave ., Sydney. S~e also c. 
B. Wade, . "History of District 26 United _ rt.d.ne . Workers of 
Ameri ca," a typewritten .docwnent in . the Public .. Archives 
of Nova Scotia. (Hereafter referred .to as P.A.N.S.) 



a u1i on of the two bodies into a new organizatio 
called the Amalgamated Mine. Workers of Nova Scotia 
••• fi'hi s organizat iorJ had only exi sted a few 
months when it cast its l ot with . the United Mine 
Workers of America , and District No. 26 became 
once more . a reality.34 _ 
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The official recognition of the .U.M.W. by the . coal 

operators of Nova Scotia took place in 1919, after a refer-

endum in which .. 98% of the . miners . voting declared . their wish 

to join the U.M.w.35, Possibly the organization of all the 

miners . . in one . strong . union helped .to direc.t their . thinking 

toward the building .up of. an . independent labor party for 

politic al purposes.36 With the . ending. of inter-union 

riv.lry, more time .and energy could be put . into _political 

activity. But the .CapeBretonindependent Labor Party was 

formed morethana . year before .the U.M.w. was recognized 

in Nova Scotia--in. Nov.ember . 191'.7 .37 Furthermore, as early 

as 1911 an organization called the "Direct Labor·' Represent-

ation . Party" aided .John T. Joy, of ·the Longshoremen's 

Association, . '~_the first Labo.r . Candidate in Halifax, n in 

his attempt to win .a . seat i .n .the. Provi.ncial Legislature.38 

34 Harold A. Loga-n, . History, .145. 

35 Labor Gazette , .Ottawa, vol • . XIX, 307-8. 

36 Angus F. MacDonald, Wood Ave., New Waterford has 
suggested that .the formation of the .U.M.W. had . this effect. 
MacDonald interview_, July 17 , . 1966. 

37 The Sydney Daily Post, ' Novemb.er 14, .1917. 

38 The Halifax Citizen, .. Jul.y 11, .1919, · June . 25, . 1920. 



Mr . Joy was probably the first bona-fide Labor Candidate 

to run in a Nova Scotian Provincial election in the 

twentieth century.39 
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In addition to the i r lone attack on the Liberal citadel 

of provincial politics during the wartime decade, Labor men 

att empted to win representation in municipal affairs. In 

Glace Bay, in 1915, a Labor Party or "club" was organized 

to support labor candidates in the town elections. The 

founders of the party intended to attack the liquor in-

terests and bootleggers who had won control of the to1-m 

council. The party entered candidates in every ward and a 

number of their men were elected.40 This was a greater 

accomplishment than it appears; there were peculiar 

difficulties in the way of those who wished to enter 

municipal politics in the Cape Breton mining towns. First 

of all, only ratepayers were .eligible for election; most of 

39 It should be noted that Patrick Cosgrove and J.B. 
Str ickland offered themselves as nLabor 11 candidates in the 
provincial elections of 1911 and 1916a However, there is 
reason to believe that both men were actually acting as 
political agents for E. M. "Nedn IYBcDonald , t he Liberal 
M. P. for Pictou County. The shrewd and wi l y nNedrt induced 
t he two men to run, and paid their expenses, in the hope 
that they would attract a substantial percentage of the 
traditionally Conservative miners' vote in the County. 
(The source of this information was Clifford Rose, Almont 
Ave. , New Glasgow , a former secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Pictou County. Rose interview, August 
12, 1966). 

40 Re lated by John Morrison$ Hillside St., Glace Bay, 
a member of the first Labor Club. Interviewed December 
30, 1966. 
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• th miners lived in company houses, paid no property taxes, 

and so were not qualified. S'econdly, if a rate payer was 

found who had paid his taxes, he might be subject to in-

timidation if his opponent was favoured by the Coal Company; 

if the candidate himself was not vulnerable, his supporters 

might be.41 In Halifax~ three Labor men out of five who 

had run for office, were elected to the City Council in 

1919.42 Perhaps municipal .politics was "a poor arena in 
. ' 
which to gain the sweeping objectives of labor.n43 But 

municipal politics could provide a certain basic training, 

for labor men, in political techniqueso And, in at least 

one American city- Milwaukee--a Labor Party had been able 

to win control of the city administration and keep it for 

two years.44 

4l In one instance, a mine .manager held a council seat; 
his sister was a teacher in a public school in the 
districto With an almost diabolical subtlety, she held a 
mock election or opinion poll in her classes, asking the 
children whom they would support if they had the voteo All 
of the miners' children who declared themselves for the 
manager's opponent went home the next day to find that their 
fathers had been fired from their jobso Dan MacDonald, 
8th St., Glace Bay, recalls this incident very vividlyo 

42 Citizen, April 28, 19200 

43 E. J. s. Shields, nHistory of Trade Unionism in Nova 
Scotia," unpublished M.A. thesis, Dalhousie University, 
1945, 90. 

44 H. Mo Pelling, America and the British Left (New 
York, 1957), 910 · 
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The Ca nadian trade union movement, during the first 

quarter of the twentieth century, suffered from a sort of 

schizophrenia with regard to political involvement . The 
'-l )k British tradition of independent political action was 

opposed by the growing .American influence, which held to a 

non-political business unionism. The Canadian Trades and 

Labor Congress (T.L.C.), the most powerful Labor organizat-

ion in the country, had to deal with perennial demands from 

some of its members, .that it should take the lead in organ-

izing a political party which would seek to place labor 

representatives at the various seats of government. In 1917, 

the T.L.C. national convention in .Ottawa recommended "the 

organization of an Independent Labor Party for Canada upon 

the same lines as the British Labor Party has been organ-

ized.45 The adoption of -this recommendation was clearly 

a victory for the "British" ~lement in unionism. · In Nova 

Scotia, where British-born unionists had become nthe back-

bone of the labor movement."46 it was natural that such 

sentiments met with the approval of most labor leaders.47 

45 Harold A. Logan, History, 284. Sydney Daily Post~ 
September 28, 1917. The choice of name is significant-the 
Indepe ndent Labor Party was the Labor Party left-wing in 
Great Britain. 

46 Opinion of Forman Way, former Labor M.L.A. in an i nt er-
view on August 2~ 1966. The same thought is expressed in 
J.M. Cameron, Political Pictonians, 155. 

47 See Stein, Davisi and others, .Labor Problems 410-11, 
for _the formation of . abor .Parties .. in the United States 
during the same . period. 



In this province, as in other parts of Canada, there was 

a growing feeling of discontent with the old political 

. parties; they "had_ become organizations . to further class 

interests prejudicial to the general public interest."48 
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The formation of the Union government, in 1917, significantly 

weakened old political ties. And _the Union government was 

often regarded as both oppressive and corrup~. ~';, ttc: :!.917 

T.L.C. convention, many speakers attacked wartime conscript-

ion as a denial of democratic ;ights.49 It .is doubtful 

that conscription, as such, was a vital issue in Nova Scotia 

where the voluntary enlistment rate, particularly among 

miners, had been extremely high. In Sydney, President 

_ John c. Watters, T.L.C. president, .was driven from the plat-

- form by a barrage of rotten eggs when he attempted to stir 

up anti-conscription feeling at a public meeting.50 Even 

if there was -little· anti-conscription sentiment, people 

who had a sense of social justice wondered why the con-

scription of young men for "cannon-fodder" was not accorr.p-

anied by a conscription of wealth. Prevailing high prices 

48 Carleton Library Edition, The Rowell-Sirois ReDort 
(?oronto, 1963), 132. 

49 Sydney Dailv Post;- September 24, 1917. Harold A. 
Logan, History, 371-2. , ., . , 

·.,t, . , ·,. , . 

50 Sydney Daily Post, August 21, .1917 • . Also Canadian 
. Annual Review, 1917, 420 . .- _ The Halifax Herald, October 22, 
1917, credited returned, ·_ soldiers and sailors with .break-
ing up Watters' meeting. C • -- •" 
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and the conviction that many profiteering businessm n were 

making fortunes out of the war aroused fe elings of "hatr ed 

and disgust" for the Meighen-dominated governme nt whi ch 

condoned such things.51 

If we are to judge from the newspaper accounts of t he 

time , the rabid, xenophobic ravings of Unionist supporters, 

before the 1917 Federal election, must have sickened right 

thinking people. "How would the Kaiser vote?n52 screamed 

the {Unionist) Sydney Dai l y Post. 

The · program of the men who control the Liberal 
ma chi ne is to s eize the reins of office with the 
aid of a solid Quebec~ and of t he Germans and 
Austrians that hold the balance of power in 
scores of Western communities ••• Engli sh-
speaking Canadiarts must stand behind Sir Robert 
Borden . 5.3 

The Dailv Post even invoked a name that was ordinarily 

anathema to its Conservative col umns: "Premier Murray,n 

it blared, "is known to be pro-conscription and pro-union! n54 
The Daily Post had particular reason to nroam at the mouth" 

in 1917, since a new p~litical force-the Independent 

Labor Party (I.L.P.) of Cape Breton Island~entered two 

5l Forma n Way used these words to describe the anti-
Un i onist feeling. 

52 Sydne y Daily Post, August 20, 1917. 

53 Ibid., November 28, 1917. 

54 Ib id ., December 10, 1917. 
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candidates in the Federal election.55 

The one hundred delegates at the foundin g meeting of 

the Cape Breton I.L.P. selected J.B. McLachlan, Scottish-

born union official, as president of the new I.L.P., and 

Patrick M. Nicholson as vice-president. Some delegates, 

representing an Amalgamated Mine Workers local, opposed the 

entrance of Labor candidates into the Federal election 

field in wartime and spoke of the lack of time in which to 

organize the party for the election. The majority, however, 

chose to nominate John A. Gillis, a steelworker, and Robert 

Baxter, Scottish-born miner, as candidates.56 

The platform adopted by the new party included these 

principles: 

(1) Equal suffrage for all citizens over nineteen years of 
age; 

(2) Direct legislation through the use of the initiative 
and referendum; 

55 A former union organizer , and part-time journalist, 
Patrick M& Nicholson has cla imed the credit for calling 
the founding meeting of the IoL.P. In a taped interview 
filed at Xavier Junior College, Sydney, he stated that a 
Liberal M .. P. for Cape Breton South-Richmond, George Kyte, 
revealed to him that the Unionist organization intended 
to 11 appo int" Kyte and John C. Douglas, a Conservative, to 
represent the constituenc y after the electiono Disgusted 
at this "put-up job," IVl".r . Nicholson through the columns of 
an independent newspaper, the Labor Leader, ca lled on 
Labor delegates to meet in the Greenwell Hall, Sydney, to 
establish a Labor Party and give people a chance to have 
their say in the choice of a candidate. Delegates "from 
every union in Cape Breton" came to the meeting. 

56 Sydney Daily Post, November 14, 1917. 



(3) The abolition of electoral deposits and of property 
qualifications for Members of Parliament; 

55 

{4) The abolition of the Senate and the Legislative Council; 

(5) The termination of appeals to the Judicial Commi ttee of. 
t he Privy Council in England; 

(6) Payment of old age pensions to all people over sixty; 

(7) Payment of adequate veteran's pensions; 

(8) Free education, and free text books in all schools; 

(9) Conscription of all public utilities, including banks, 
railways~ mines, factories, and communication services to 
win the war.57 

Except for clause nwnber five, this platform was 

practically identical to .that used by the Trades and Labor 

Congress, since 1898, in its efforts to influence legislat-

ion in every part of Canada.58 In its faith in direct 

democracy, its distrust of privilege and the existing 

political system, it was . linked with reforms which discon-

tented prairie farrne·rs were . also . beginning to propose. 59 

While most of the planks in the platform are self-

explanatory, numbers two and five call for a brief explanat-

ion. The use of the initiative would permit the introduct-

ion of legislation by the electorate- by the "write-in" 

vote of a specified number of citizens. By voting in a 

57 Ibid. 

58 Harold A. Logan, History, 189. 

59 W. L. Morton, The Progressive .Party, 15. 



referendum, the electorate could authorize the a option 

or rejection of legislation by tne government. While t he 

intention of number five is quite evident, it s origin at 

this time .is rather obscure . During the first decade of 

t he century, Canadian labor unions had taken at least two 

cases to the Judicial Committee seeking legal protection 

for their right to strike and picket. This right seemed 
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to be threatened by Canadian court decisions. One such 

appeal had been successful; another later appeal had not.60 

As late as 1923, however, at the T.L.c •. convention, "plans 

were considered for ••• supporting an appeal to the 

Privy Council" when a Montreal judge granted a permane nt 

injunction against picketing of a certain business establish-

ment.61 

The sprouting of a new crop of labor newspapers in the 

province was both a symptom .and a cause of burgeoning 

class-consciousness among workingmen. At least six labor 

journals were founded in Nova Scotia between 1910 and 1923. 

Sydney had the Canadian Labour Leader (monthly} and the 

Labour Leader (weekly). The first-named was the official 

organ of the Sydney Trades and Labor Council. The Pictou 

60 Harold A. Logan, History. 233-5. 

61 Ibid., 239-40. The opposition of Cape Breton .labor 
to such appeals was apparently not T.L.C. policy at the 
time. It may have been conne cted with the aggress i vely 
anti-monarchical and anti-aristocratic frame o~ mind which 
found expression . so often in . the Labor _presso 
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County Trades and Labour Council had the Eastern Federa.t-

ionist (weekly) as its mouthpiece; another Pictou Gouty 

paper, the Workers' Weekly , called itself the official organ 

of all unionized labor in the area but was primarily a 

miners ' paper.62 Halifax workmen could read the Citizen , 

founded in 1919 with the blessing of the local T.L.c.63 
~he very militant Maritime Labor Herald of Glace Bay, was 

t he official organ of the United Mine Workers, whose finan-

cial support it enjoyed.64 

In its first issue, the editor of the Citizen pro-

claimed the purpose of a labor journal: 

When the Halifax Labor Party is formed, this journal 
hopes to be especially helpful , by education a nd 
agitation, in advancing the ca use of labor in the 
political realm, to support labor candidates~ to 
give publicity to the labor platform of principles 
••• The Citizen hopes to be a ·.link in the journ-
alistic chain that will bind together the labor me n 
of Canada in a common brotherhood, united upon a 
common platformo o •• Lfhe editor urged imitation 

. of the British labor movemen!] o The power and 
glory of British labor is its labor press , and to 
the extent and degree that Halifax labor follows 
the progressive lead and energetic spirit of t he 
trades unionists of Great Britain, will also come 
to Nova Scotia that success and advancement which 
has made British labor the synonym for progress 

62 Robbins Elliot, "The Canadian Labor Press Since 
1867," Canadian Jow::11al of Economi cs and Political 
Science, i olo 14, 1948, 220-45. 

63 Citizen, May 9, 1924. 

64 E. J. Shields, "History of Trade Unionism in Nova 
Scotia," 52. 



and l eadership in the i ndustria l , social @nd 
politi ca l realms of thought and a ctivity. 65 

58 

Mi litant labor unionists were convinced that a conspir-

acy existed, among bankers, industrialists, and the news-

papers which they allegedly controlled, to misre present the 

purpose s of labor and to divide the working class. The 

Citizen warned that a body calling itself the "Labor Pres s," 

which ran anti-labor advertisements in the Halifax Herald, 

wa s really subsidized by employers and perhaps by the Can-

adian Ma nufacturers' Association.66 

Suspicion of the "capitalist press" caused the Uni t ed 

.Mine Workers to bar some re porters from their annual co n-

vent ion in 1921.67 Newspapermen from the Halifax Herald 

and the Morni ng Chronicle were denied admission; their 

papers had "magnified trivial incidents and misinterpreted 

salient facts" in previous accounts of labor activitie s .68 

A Cit i zen correspondent was inspired to attack the anti-

labor Press in verse: 

If you try to better the state of working men, 
Who starve and toil for nothing in a sweating, 
filthy pen , 
They'll shout you are dishonest and you 're 
talking lawlessness 
Beca use you touc.h the pockets of the Pro stituted Press .. 

65 Ci tizen , 9, 1919. 

66 Ibid ., August 15, 1919. 

67 Ci tize n, September 2, 1921. 

68 Ibid . 



I f anyone be active for t he freedom of his cla s s , 
They'll chase him up and hound him and bawl him like 
a n ass 

59 

Theyv1 i try to railroad him to jail or hang himp 
no thin.:; less. 
Because he hits the owners of t he Prostituted Pr ess:69 

I t is difficult to estimate the authenticity of t he 

"persecut.ion complex" which afflicted labor leaders in the 

years after 1917. The virulent jingoism, xenophobia, and 

distortion of truth displayed in many newspa pers during the 

war caused many Canadians to lose faith in the daily Press. 

In Nova Scotia, as in the rest of Canada, foreign-born 

citizens were often objects of suspicion. As the ultimate 

example of absurdity and injustice, Lunenburg County 

"Germans,u whose ancestors had been in Nova Scotia for more 

than 150 years_,, • were distrusted and sometimes discrimi nated 

against as potential "servants of the Kaiser." The activ-

ities of wartime censors had made it plain that Government-

and logically, any powerful organization-could manipulate 

the news to serve its purpose. We may assume that part of 

the "persecution mania" was manufactured by radical labor 

1eaders who wished to strengthen working-class solidarity 

by arousing a feeling of oppression among the workers. 

Their task was made easier, particularly among miners and 

steelworkers, by the memories of eviction, blacklisting, 

company spies and bullying policemen. 

69 · Ibid., September 2, 1921. 

k 
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The tide of wartime hys~eria, near its height in t he 

late months of 1917, was swollen anew by the Bo~ k 

Revolution in Russia. "Respectable," property-owning people 

i n Canada, as elsewhere, were dismayed by t he succ ess of 

the Bolshevik uprising. Socialists, and r adicals general ly, 

were heart ened by it. An Ame r i can historian ha s commented: 

The anti-war and uncompromisingly anticapitalist 
position of the Bolsheviks had an el ectrifying · 
appeal to American radicals ••• Bolshevi sm was 
a success and hence an enormo us challenge and 
stimulus ••• for a time . Socialists of t he 
most varied persuasions were pro-Bolshevik . 70 

The observation applies equally well to Canadian radicals. 

In Ottawa a Vice-President of the T.L.C. suggested that 

st ps be taken i mmediately rtto form an organization of a 

Workmen 's and Soldiers' Councils in Canada somewhat on the 

pl an of the organization in Russia. n71 T'. '1. c. pre sident 

John c. Watters declared it was the duty of labor to r efuse 

to work and promote a general strike, if wealth was not 

conscripted as well as meno72 

Radical Socialist views seem to have become increasingly 

i nfluential in the labor Press. A letter in the Sydney , 

Daj.l y Post quoted a "Marxist diatriben found in a labor 

70 William Leuchtenburg, The Perils of Prosperity: 
t Chicago, 1958), 67. 

1 1q i1 
7 Canadian Annua l Review, 419-20. 



pape r sold on the street s of Sydney : 

Every arti fice of working- class societ y is us~d to 
accentuate the terr or of t he awful conflict f t he 
wor l d war , presumabl_y7 ••• profit-hunt;ry munit ions 
and food ~amb l er s , and money and loan sharks bury 
hideous financia l fa ngs st i ll deeper i nto the life-
blo od of future ge ne r ations ••• all r;overnment 
must pa ss into the hands of t he real wealth produ-
cers of t he world ••• for the pur po se of enab ling 
humani ty to move forwa rd to a civi l ization thnt · 
is based upon the freedom of labor fro m all rul e , 
robbery and torture.73 
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No t too surprisingly the Daily Po st attacked such 

sentiments as the work of German propaganda, 11 setting cla ss 

aga inst class • • • no better than Bolshevists Le ni ne 

.[sic? or Trotsky."74 The Daily Postfs resentment of Labor's 

entrance in politics was hei 6htened by the f act that t he 

Labor move mad e an election necessary tin Cape Breton South-

Richmond. The agreement between Liberals _and Conservat ives , 

to share the constituency by acclamation, apparently broke 

down . George W. Kyte and W. F. Carroll were entered in 

t he r ace by the Liberalso75 

ffaxter a nd .Gillis were not t he only Labor candidates 

in the federal election of 1917. In Halifax , Ralph Eisnorj 

73 Sydney Dc=dly Post, November 28, 1917. The labor pape r 
was not identified. 

74 I hid . 

75 Sydney Dai ly Post , No vember 20, 1917 . On Novembe r 9, 
the Halifax Hera ld surmised t ha t W. F. Carroll mi ght run 
for the new Labor Party. Mr . Carroll viras already an M. p 0 

for Cape Breton South-Ric hmond. Pos$ibly, his relu~tA~ce 
to te left nout in the cold 11 ~h:i.pwr.ecked ~n agreement 
between Liber~ls and Conservatives . 
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president of the local Trades and Labor Council, ran under 

th sponsorship of that organization. It is arguable~ 

though, that Eisnor was not a "simon-pure" Labor candidat e~ 

since the T.L.C. also endorsed the Liberal candidate, 

Dr 0 Blackadder. Liberals and Labor, in fact, held joint 

campaign meetings in Halifax. In one such meeting, Mr. 

Ei nor attacked the Conservative Government' s "carnival of 

profiteering and corruption,'" while it refused to conscript 

wealth . Another speaker, Josephs. Wallace, argued that 

Canadian conscription would be unnecessary if the United 

States would send enough troops overseaso76 

The explosion of the munitions ship Mont ~lane, which 

snuffed out hundreds of lives in Halifax, also snuffed out 

any chances the Lib-Labo combination might have had at 

the pollso Obviously, an election could not be considered 

in the stricken city; Government party candidates A. K. 

~~cLean and P. F. Martin were declared to be elected by 

acclamationo 

In the three-cornered fight in Cape Breton South-

Ric hmond, the election saw the new Labor Party come at the 

bottom of the poll:77 

76 Halifax Morning Chronicle, December 4~ 19170 
Halifax Citizen, July 11, 1919. Joe Wallace soon 

became the "stormy petrel" of the Labor Party. He was a 
Liberal in 1917, as he stated in the preface to A Radiant 
§_pJle~~ (Y~scow, 1964). 

77 Sydney Daily Post, December 16, 1917. 
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Civilian Military Tota l 

John C. Douglas Union 6150 1923 8073 

R. H. Butts Union 5771 1874 7645 

w. F. Carroll Lib. 6421 269 6690 

G. w. Kyte Lib. 6473 265 673'8 

Robert Baxter I.L.P. 3644 23 3667 

J. A. Gillis I.L.P. 3593 22 3615 

It seems quite likely that the I.L.P. men saved the Uni on-

ists from defeat . The figures show the Liberals well ahead 

in the civilian vote. In the neighbouring constituency of 

Cape Breton North, where there was no I.L.P. candidate , 

Liberal D. D. McKenzie defeate d his Uni onist opponent by 

more than 800 votes. The diversion of 3000 I.L.P. vote s 

may well have robbed Carroll and Kyte of a similar victory. 

The I. L. P. candidates won a plurality of votes in some 

of the mining towns, and took a substantial vote in Sydney . 

Of twe_nty-two Labor candidates across Canada , Baxter and 

Gillis earned the highest percentage of the popular vote.78 

With an infant organization, operating under the difficult 

conditions of the wartime election, they had done very well. 

Possibly, as one observer suggested, the loyal support and 

publicity of the Labor Leader newspaper had won many vo tes 

for the I.L.P.79 In any case, the election results 

78 H. A. Scarrow, Canada Votes, 28. 

79 Truro Daily News, December 19, 1917. 
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ncouraged in labor leaders the belief that a staunch core 

of working-class support could be built in Nova Scotian in-

dustrial centers to challenge the old, "capitalistn parties. 

Strong unions had been formed by the coal mine r s, by t he 

steel workers in Sydney, and by the shipyard workers in 

Halifaxo Such unions might foster, as they had i n Great 

Britain, a sense of unity and of crusading idealism whi ch 

would forge the workers into a weapon to free ttthe masse s 

from t he rule of banks and great corporations.n Arthur 

Henderson, Ramsay ~3cDonald, Sidney Webb, and other labor 

leaders in Britain were successfully creating such a 

political organization.BO 

In Canada, as in Britain and the United States, a 

growing sense of public irritation and anxiety, fost er ed 

by gloomy economic prospects, led many people to distrust 

the status guoo Nova Scotia shared in the postwar i n-

dustrial recession. The prosperity and good wages of 

wartime industry soon faded away. Government reports for 

the year 1919 painted a gloomy picture: "In all the 

history of coal mining •• o in Nova Scotia, we have not 

gone through a year of more extreme depression.n81 

The cessation of wartime manufacturing in the province, 

so, Francis Williams, The Rise of the Labor Party (London, 
1949), 299-302 .. 

81 JHA~ 1920. Appendix 34, Report of the Commissioner 
of Public Works and Mines. 
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togethe r with a great, widespread depression in the s teel 

i ndust ry, led to serious unemployment. For example, men 

who had earned fifteen dollars a day in the Trenton shell 

s hops found themselves working for a dollar and twenty-five 

cents a day on Municipal relief projects.S2 During t he 
k< 

winter of 1919, the Nova Scotia Steel Company plant at 

Sydney Mines .closed its doors bringing temporary unemploy-

ment to 1000 men. 83 A Royal Commission investigating labor 

unrest blamed industrial unemployment on the lack of ocean 

tonnage and reluctance of investors to risk their capita l . 

The skyrocketing cost of living and "widespread profiteer-

ing in ne cessities" were additional causes of public 

uneasiness.84 During 1919, a general strike, involving 

3000 emp loyees in miscellaneous trades, occurred in 

Amherst in support of the metal workers of that town. 85 

A protracted strike for the right of collective bargaining 

began in the Halifax. Shipyards in June, 1920.86 

82 Clifford Rose, Almont Ave~, New Glasgow. 

83 Halifax Morning Chroni cle, February 3, 1919. It seems 
. tha t the Sydney IV'ri.ne s steel plant. :wa s _. .not . perma ne ntly 
closed until late . in 1920. See E~ M. "Forsey, .Economic 
Aspects, 42 • 

. 84 Canadian Annual Review, 1918, 506. 

85 Labor Gazette , Otta\va , vol~ .XIX, 689. 

86 Citi zen , . June ... 4, 1920. 

,_ ·, 
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rrReturne d men"- soldiers and sailors discharg from 

the armed forces-grew sullenly dissatisfied wi th th ir lot,o 

They r emembered not only the stinking mud of the trenches 

and t he const ant presence of death, but the negligence of 

a wartime administration which had armed them with Ross 

rifles that failed to fire and shells that failed to 

explodeo They saw too many civilians who had ama ssed com-

fortable fortunes from wartime contracts. The veterans 

came back to a land that was in the grip of gro\'.ri.ng un-

employment and i nsecurity; after the first excitement of 

homecoming and civic welcomes wore_ off, they found t hem-

selves rewarded with inadequate pensions and benefits by 

a stingy government. In many cases, veterans could not 

return to their pre-war jobs, which had been filled by 

n civilians. u 

Government, employers, and the churches- what we may 

conveniently call the conservative forces of the country"'!"I 

were beset with fears of a Bolshevik uprising such as had 

occurred in Russia. A Halifax newspaper cartoon portrayed 

their apprehensions: under the heading nFertile Soil," 

a sinister, bewhiskered figure hands Bolshevist propaganda 

to a gaunt returned soldier with no pay and no jobo 87 

Headlines shrieked of Red atrocities in Russia, of revolut-

ionary language on the tongues of strike leaders in 

37 Halifax Morning Chronicle, January 5, 19190 
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Glas8ow, Belfast, and ~~nchester~88 

No velist John Dos Passos has said that, after 1917, 

some people caught Socia lism as others caught influenza. 
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The spread of the "Socialist virus" in North America , during 

the year after the Armistice, was seen as the cause of 

general strikes in Seattle and Winnipeg, and of a police-

\ men' s s trike in Boston. Tak ing their cue from the Minister 

of the Interior~ Arthur Meighen, and Labor Minister Gi deon 

Robertson, newspapers generally censured the Winnipeg 

Ge nera l Strike as a seditious conspiracy to establish Soviet 

rule and class war in Manitobp. . The nRed Scare n propaganda 

was not without effect. In Glace Bay, a mother tearfully 

begged her son not to go west on the "harvest train" of 

1919-the Bolsheviks would surely kill him .in Winni peg .89 

A priest in the same mining town denounced the imprisoned 

Winnipeg strikers as a "gang of blackguards who ••• 

resorted to looting, burning, and shedding of blood."90 

In the psychological atmosphere of the "Red Scare," 

it was almost futile for labor leaders like T.L.C. 

Preside nt Tom Moore to declare their nopposi t .ion to Bol-

shevism and all its works.n91 No doubt, as Professor 

S8 Ibid ., January JO, 1919. 

89 This incident is recalled by Maurice (Blue) MacDonald, 
Gla ce Bay. 

90 Halifax Herald , April JO, 1920, quoting Dr. Thompson. 

91 Canadian Annual Review, 1919, 447. 



Kenneth McNaught has stat ed, the officers of the T.L.C. 

were nprimarily staunch defenders of craft unioni sm and 

the Gompers tradition."92 But the T.L.C., in 1917, had al-

ready given its blessing to t he formation of a labor p rty.93 

In any case, the steps taken by unions in Nova Scotia toward 

independent political action brought down on their heads the 

suspicion of Revolutionary Socialist plotting. 

A new era is upon us-the greate s t epoc h in the 
history of mankind-the awakening of the pro-
letariat and of Halifax l abor has awakened 
.[sic] just as surely and just as swiftly as our 
Briti s h brotherso · ••• Shall the l abor men 
fol ow the lead of their brothers in the Old 
Country and t ake their places in the army of 
reconstruction . that .is some day going to storm 
the citadel of vested rights and privilege?94 

The Halifax Ci ti zen rose to these clouds of oratory in 

referring to the T.L.C. convention in Halifax in Februar y, 

1919 which had resolved on the formation of an Independent 

Labor Party for Nova Scotia. _ Language of this sort, 

indicative of the millenarian spirit of the times, was 

cominon in the speeches and . writings . of labor people. ;heir 

92 Kenneth McNaught~ A Prophet i n Politi c s (Toronto, 
1959), lOJ. Samuel Gompers, , long-time President of t he 
Ameri can Federation of Labor, was resolutely . opposed to 
the formation of labor parties in the United . States. 

93 Harold A. Logan, suggests that this was .in t he nature 
of a temporary aberration on the part of the T.L.c. , and 
that t he continuing policy of the Congress, . before and 
after 1917, was to encourage the organization of strong 
provincial . labor parties. __ See .. History, 284-5. 

94 Halifax .. Citizen , .. May 1, .1919. 
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st tements were pregnant with a sense of mission; the 

mo tional overtones, and pro ises to change t he world were 

easily mi sunderstood a n misinterpreted . In actual fact, 

the full account of the T.L.C. convention was hardly calcu~ 

1 ted to arouse fears of a workers' armed attack on Province 

House : 

From February 27 to March 4, 1919, a T.L~C. co nvent-
ion was he ld ••• for the purpose of considering 
questions affect ing work i ngmen of Nova Scotia and 
to devise ways and means of uniting the labor men 
of this province, as there will be unity and co-
operation in advancing the interests of the workers, 
as well as adding strength and solidarity in 
agitating for~ and securing better living and wor k -
ing conditions •• o It is the f irst time an atte. pt 
has been made to bring together i n one conference 
repr esentatives of t he trade - unions of Nova Scotia 
• e • nearly every branch of Nova Scotian industr y 
was represented ••• ffihe meeting? convened on 
the same day as the Nova Scotia Legislature opened 
••• delegates visited t he House of Assembly 
••• a radical change is needed there ••• 
_{cie l egates carried awa:i/ impressions of a patheti c 
and amusing nature ••• not one labor man sat ~n 
t he historic hall to represent the working people 
o •• t o i nt roduce labor -legislation, or guard t he 
toilers' i nterest a gai~st vested interests a nd 
corporate monopolies.9, 

The sixty delegates present- one from each union-

discussed and adopted a platform embracing the following 

principles: a forty-four hour week; government ownership 

of all public utilities; the abolition of the Legislative 

Council; free textbooks and free, compulsory educa:ti·on; 

the abolition of the contract system on all public works; 

95 I bid. 



the exclusion of Asiatics from Canada; old age, sickness, 

and unemployment pensions; equal pay for. men .and .. women. 

A motion to support Government sale of beer was defeated. 
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In_general, these principles .were similar . to .those 

adopted by the Cap-e Breton Independent Labor Party in 1917 . 
They reflect the official . policy of .both . the Trades and 

Labor Congress and .the United Mine Workers' Canadian Dist-

rict·s. 96 Their adoption, as the . set of principles .to guide 

a provincial labor . party, was apparently . endorsed .. ffby all 

three shades of political. opini on present: . straight-line 

partyites, independent. laborites .and socialists of both 

· d d. 1 . d 11 97 Th f f th 1 conservative an . ra. 1..ca .. 1 eas. _ . . . e ramers ,o . e p at-

form seem to have been slightly confused as .to whether they 

were preparing to .contest the Provincial .or Dominion .fields. 

While most of the planks were obviously aimed at Halifax~ 

the exclusion of job-hungry Asiatics would .come under Dom-

inion jurisdiction. Although there was .no clause dealing 

with abolition of appeals to_ the Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Council in England, the . platform of the Independent 

Labor Party of Canada contained . it, a.s the Citize n noted. 98 

The clauses dealing with weekly hours of .work, and of 

96 Harold A. Logan, Hi~tori, 189-90. 
Canadian .Annual Review, 1919, 500. 

97 Halifax Citizen, May 1, 1919. 

98 Ibid., September .19, . 1919. 
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government assistance to the aged, ill, and unemployed 

were not as visionary as many people afterward claimed ; the 

majority Report of the Royal Commission on Industrial Re-

lations made similar reco mmendations in 1919.99 
The United Mine Workers, the largest labor unio n i n 

the province, added its voice to the cry for a provincial 

Labor Party.100 When the party was organized on April 8, 

1 h J 1l 11 H 1 f S . 1· 920, wit oe ia ace, a i ax ocia 1st, as secretary$ 

I.L.P. branches were in existence at Amherst, Stellarton, 

Springhill, Truro, Glace Bay, dydney Mines, Sydney, and 

Halifax.101 

But the new Nova Scotia Labor Party had its problems. 

One of the most serious of these concerned the threat of 

the One Big Union(O.B.U.). The O.B.U. was fundamental l y 

a rebellion of western unions against the eastern-controlled, 

conservative T.L.C. It was opposed to political action, 

relying instead upon industrial strikes to gain the ends 

of labor.102 The O.B.U. became, for a time, quite power-

ful in the colliery towns .of Pictou County, and Cape Breton, 

99 Canadian Annual Review, 1919, ' 506-7. 

100 I bid ., 501. Also, Labor Gazette, 1919, 1071. 

101 Halifax Ci t iz en , April 16, 1919. 

102 Harold A. Logan, History~ 371, 383. While many 
OeB.U. leaders i n the West were British, they obviously 
disagreed with the application of British union methods 
to Canadian conditions. 
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t hreatening the dominance of the U. M. W .103 The 1orke r s ' 

Week l y. apparent ly, beca me co nverted to the One Bi g Union 

i dea , and intimated that O. B. U. strength wa s gaini ng in 

Halifax . l 04 Being conne cted with the T.L.C., the Ha lifax 

Citizen wa s moved to warn Nova Scotian unionists a ga i nst 

th hereti c. The O. B.U. was a "secessionist mo vement, 

which will r esult, if given s~pport, in division of our 

ra nks ."105 The O.B.U. , wi th its bias against political 

action, ma y have significantly weakened the position of the 

I.L.P. in certain areas of Nova Scotia.106 The doctrinal 

differences between the T.L.C. and its rebellious offspring 

did not hinder the older organization from cri t icizing and 

exposing the false stories on the Winnipeg Strike. The 
r arrest of Ives, Heaps, and other strike leaders, "carried 
A 

off to some unknown Siberia," was evidence, said the 

Citizen, rtt hat Prussianism is in power in Canada.nl07 

103 William Matheson, Stellarton, a former O.B.U. or an-
iz er . 

lo,. Q h N 1 1919 uoted in t e Citizen $ ovember 4, • 
105 Citizen , Ma y 1, 1919. \ 

106 Insofar as the O.B . U. was s uccessful in weakening the 
U.M.W., by its attempts to bring a bout a genera l strike and 
to attra ct U. M.W. membe rs into the O.B .. U. r a nk s , it weakened 
the staunchest bu l wark of the I.L . P. But the O.B. U. was 
no longer an effective movement after 1922 , and probably 
had b.ttle r ea l influence on the de cline of the I.L.P. 
(See Harold A. Logan, Trade Unions in Cana da (Toronto, 1948) , 
326-JO~ for the decline of the O.B.U.) 

107 Ibid ., June 13, 1919. 
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However , much l abo r held aloof f rom the methods of 
t e men conducting the strike i n Western Cana da, 
the i r sympathies will now certa i nly go out to t hem 
o • • a vi ci ous press propaga da has blackened t 
strikers and t he ir cause • • • The Government •• • 

ust shorten the work day ~ increas e rages, and 
give labor some mea s ure of control over i ndus t ry . 108 
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I n August, 1919, at a mas s meeting j_n Halifax» F. G. 

Ti pping cont r adicted the "Po i soned Pres s~ vi ew of t he 

s t r i kers as a "bunch of Bolshevics /;i c? bent on over turn-

i ng the exi sting order by violence."109 The r eal cause wa s 

the workers ' desire for recognition of union l aborq T_e 

po l icemen of Winnipeg , _ members of a T.L.c. affiliated union, 

had not gone on strike ; but the Police Commission had fired 

t hem when they r efused to sign an anti-labor statement. 

The government had changed the law of the land in forty 

mi nutes-with t he approval of D. D. McKenzie, Libera l M.P. 

from Cape Bre ton North-Victoria. Of five "Russians " 

arrested, one was a veteran of the Canadian Ar my, wounded 

t wi ce a t the Somme . An ano nymous letter in the Citizen 

assailed the "amended I mmigration Act • • • an unri ght eous 
I 

• • • un-British and unjust decree ••• conceived in sin 

and brought forth in iniquity by the ·Union Government 0 nllO 
\ 

108 Ibid ,. 

109 Ibid . , Kenneth McNaught speak s of an ~F Tipping, 19 

who was a Dominion Labor Part y candidate in Yani toba i n t he 
1920 provincial election • . . ( See A Prophet i n Po l i ti c s , 140) o 

llO Citizen , August 29, 1919. 



1 orcingr en in New Glasgow we re told, by a former e mploye e 

in the Parliament Buildings, that American financi er J. 

p ·erpont Morgan had come to Ottawa to make sure that t he 

Canadi an Governme nt would take all action necessary to 
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crush the Winnipeg Ge neral Strike.111 In 1920 the educational 

commit t ee of the Nova Scotia Labor Party, believed it 

necessary to enter candidate s in the provincial election 

" to educate the working.class to the necessity of preparing 
r 

for the new social orderottll2 The results of the Ontari6 : 

provincial election, in October, 1919, were encouraging-

the "greedy professional politicians" there were defeated 

by E. C. Drury, "a practical farmer, a man of affairs, 

knowledge , keen insight, and far-seeing diplomacy 9 nll3 

who had formed a farmer-labor coalition government. In 

Great Britain, the Labor Party had scored numerous victories 

in municipal elections. Yundful of these working-class 

111 Clifford Rose, Almont Ave., New Glasgow, recalled 
t his story; Tim Buck alludes to Je P. Mo rgan 1 s influenc e 
in Canada and the Russian Revoluti on (Toronto , 1967), 66. 
Wil ljam Matheson of Stellarton, claimed that the fail ure of 
t he Winnipeg General Strike was a crucial factor in cripp-
li ng militant labor and the Labor Party in Canadae He has 
contended that union success in the General Strike would 
have enhanced labor power and prestige and unified t he 
country's labor force behind a political party that could 
wi n control of Parliament . However, an obvious comment is 
tha t the O.B.U. was opposed to political action • 

. 112 Citizen, June 4, 1920. 

113 roid., November 14, 1919a 
chosen as leader until after the 
Premi er-Memoirs of the Ho norable 
I9"66) > 87 . 

E. c. Drury , had not been 
election. Se~ Farmer 
E. C. Drury (Tbronto, 
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triumphs, the Nova Scotia Labor Party prepared to fi ght an 

electiono 

From some points of view) the time was suitable for 

launching such an enterprise in Nova Scotia. The P.W. A., 

with its Liberal associations, was a thing of the past. 

T provincial Conservat ives, disorganized and lacking in 

leadership, offered weak opposition to the Liberal admin-

istration. The growing strength and good relations of the 

ToL.C. and the U.M.W. seemed to prove that the labor move-

ment had achieved province-wide solidarity and support i n 

industrial areas. In one sense, however, the time was ill-

choseno The labor movement was endangered from within by 

the offensive of the One Big Union, an organization reso-

lutely opposed to political action. From outside the 

movement, it was harried by the Old Regime-by the old 

political parties, the business community, and the churches, 

who saw the forces of Red Revolution in workers' organizat-

ions. However, labor would not enter the contest without 

allies. A number of local branches of the Great War 

Veterans' Association signified their desire to unite ½~th 

the Labor Party to upset the Murray Governmentoll4 If the 

Laborites were to replace the weak and disorganized Con-

servatives in Nova Scotia's party grouping, it was also 

necessary to get the support of the rural voters. 

114 Citi zen , July 11, 1919, April 9, 1920. Also Sydne y 
Daily Post , June 9, 1920. 
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0 viously, the co-operation of the organized farmers must 

be sought in a campaign to arouse the voting publi c from 

its time-honored allegiance to the Conservative and Liberal 

Eartieso 

\ 
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CHAPTER III 

UNEASY ALLIANCE 

nwhen you shoot at a king, you must kill him." The 

proverb applies as well to new politic al parties as '· it does 

to assassins. ' \ . ' The "Farmer-Labor" political alliahte which 

tried to unseat the Liberal Premier G. H. Murray in 1920 

was woefully short of armament but not of ammunition. It 

had no central organizationi n6 common manifesto, and 

scanty finances. Only good luck, Liberal disunity, and 

Cons ervative despair, coupled with the reforming spirit of 

the times, permitted them to scramble as high as they did',_, 

in thei r unprecedented approach to the throne. 

The Farmer-Labor Party was not only a new political 

force in the Province, but it was also a new kind of 

po lit i cal .creation. In contradistinction to the "old-line" 

poii ti c al parties, it boast~.d a definite ideology- one 

might say, two ideologies. It is arguable that the greater 

part of the Progressive creed did not influence the voters , 
.• t. 

a great deal. But the new party's promises of increased· 

government . aid almost certainly seduc.ed many 

' ' . 

. ·.' -. . 

,' •, 
',' 
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s pport ers fro m the Liberal and Conservative camps, and 

i nfluenced most of the "loose fish" who swam with the pr -

vailing current of Nova Scotia politics. Naturally, act ive 

supporters of the old parties looked on t he interloper, 

during 1920 and 1921, with the same feelines as must · have 

afflicted a medie val community threatened by bubonic plague o 

It must be noted, though, that provincial Co nservati ves, 

soon recovered from their i nitial aversion. Official Tory 

circles suddenly came to regard the Farmer-Labor movement 

as a beneficial, or at least a harmle ss force~ which would 

weaken in time the Grits and save the Tories from wag i ng a 

hopeles s battle. In the Dominion election of 1921, how-

ever, the Co nservatives, occupying a strong position in-

stead of a weak one, railed at the Far er-Labour group 

even more fiercely than did the Liberals. 

The campaigns of abuse and innuendo waged against the 

third party during the first two years of its existence 

were i nspi red by Liberal and Conservative uncertainties 

about the new voti ng groups in the ·electorate, as well as 

by fear of the ideas spread by the new movement. No one 

was sure how women or returned soldiers would vote.l 

Dro Ma cLellan, of Rawdon, has described the const ern-
ation caused by the appearance of female names on the 
voting li sts. One of the old Hants County tiberals, (who 
was a militant bachelor), r fused to try t.o predict how 
any member of the opposite sex might vote; "She's a 
woma n, and the y're the devil!" was his formula for a void-
ing conjecture on the subject. MacLellan interview, 
August 7, 19660 
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The peculi r arrogance of Nova Scotian Liberals, and thei~ 

co viction that their party wa s destined by Heaven to run 

t government in Halifax, caused bitter feelings when 

"deserters" from Liberal ranks gained high places in ·.t he 

Far mer-Labor movement. A newspaper editor poked fun at the 

mixt ure of political backgrounds displayed by three United 

Farmer directors from Kings County: "The first jyiaiJ a 

har -shell grit, the second a crazy Torry [siy and ·the 

third has been on both sides of the fence. They make an 

ideal trinity.n2 

The reaction of the Nova Scotian "establishmentn to 

the attempt to create a new political entity was based, to 

a great extent, on the fear that the comfortably entrenched 

position of a relatively few families and individuals, in 

Halifax, Sydney, and the county towns, would be threatened. 

This conservative uneasiness usually found expression in 

the form of an anxious concern for the people's virtue: 

Nova Scotians must be protected against contamination by 

ideas emanating from Moscow, the United States, Britain, 

or even Western Canada. While a fraction of this solici-

tude was motivated by a genuine feeling for the simple 

virtues (and vices) of rural and small-town society, most 

of it found its source in apprehension that ordinary:·Nova _ 

·scotians might begin to think independently in economic 

2 New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle, April 20, 1920. 



and po litica l matters . 

An especially fe arful ogre , in the eyes of Nova Scot i an 

Li eral s and Conservatives, was t he possible alliance of 

Far ·e r and Labor, to form a strong political party. The 

like lihood of such an alliance increased after Premi er Drury 

came to an understanding with Labour members-ele ct i n 

Ontario in 1919.3 Labour attempts to woo the organi zed 

farme rs continued, even after their lukewarm r ecepti on at 

the United Farmers convention at Truro. The election manifesto 

of the Independent Labor Party contained at least t wo clauses 

which could be construed as a sop to agricultural prejudices: 

i t advocated the formation of co-operative organizations, 

among producers and consumers , and it· called for taxation 

of land values, rather t han taxes on industry.4 "What 

is the difference between taxing land and taxing land 

values?n, a Halifax editor asked pertinently.5 The prox-

imity of the words n1and" and ntax" may have caused many 

farmers' hackles to rise, in spite of Labour spokesmen 's 

efforts to explain that they meant unimproved land, re-

tained for speculative purposes. "A tax on land • • • is 

unfair to farmers, ffiho ari/ already exploited ," the 

3 A good deal of Farmer-Labour co-operation existed. dur-
ing the 1920 campaign in Ontario, and some joint Farmer-
Labour nominating conventions were held, . see Farme r -
Premier , 85. 

4 See Appe ndix B. 

5 Hal ifax Herald , July 10, 1920. 
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nifesto of t he I ndependent Labor Party assertedo6 Ho -

eve , t his stand on taxation, me t with the approval of the 

United Farmers' Gui de , whi ch argued tha t the Union Govern-

ment t ried to obta i n a ll of its revenue fro m tariffs, 

neglect i ng to tax i ncome , corporate profits, inheritances , 

n un ·mproved land held for future increment.? 

The question of taxation was a rather minor part of 

th campaign waged by Libera l and Conservative papers to 

co nvince farmers that the safer , "Britishn way to pros-

perity lay with the old parties rather than with a nclass" 

mov ment. nFarmers, n said the Halifax Morni ng Chronicle , 

"are really capitali~ts, •• o have been extensively aided 

by the Murray government • • • and are not foolish enough 

to swallow any labor rot and socialistic propaganda."8 

In the opinion of the Morni ng Chronicle editor, "Labor and 

f armer elements ••• are as incapable of mixing as sugar 

and salt ••• the farmer' s a capitalist, and Organized 

Labor's at war with all capitalists.,"9 The Halifax Liberal 

0 r gan even quoted Shakespeare, via the New York Times, to 

assert that a third party would be 

\ 

6 Canadian Annua l Review, 1920, 683. Also see Appendix B 
7 See cartoon in issue of April 28, 1920. 

8 I ss ue of July 10, 1920. 

9 Issue of July 13, 1920. 



Defor med, unfinished, sent before my t i me 
I nto this breathing world, scarce half made up. 10 

In the columns of the P"ctou Advocate, a Liberal 

paper, the new party was labelled a 

wide conspira cy fi nanced by Socialists and 
Bolsherists o • o Alex McKay •• o accepting 
the irresponsible politics of Fraser and Donald-
son o o • consciously or unconsciously preaches 
the sa. e doctrine as Lenine §i2_7 and Trotsky 
in Russia ••• o The boys whose sacrifices in the 
war and whose bodies lie in France did not give 
up their lives in order that Canada should be 
handed over to Socialists and Bolshevists such 
as Fraser and McKay a nd Rose Henderson.11 

Even if Liberals did not often use such r hetoric, they 

apparently deemed it a legitimate tactic to brand the ~-

Farmer-Labor people with the Red smear. 
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About mid-Jul y, 1920, Liberals professed horror at the 

discovery that their "auld enemies" the Tories were abandon-

ing them to a solitary defense of the established order. 

"Conservatives have o •• sold their political birthright 

for a mess of utterly intangible pottage," cried the 

Morning Chroni cle 0 12 Indeed, the Tories were seeking 

queer compa ny. The Sydney Post suddenly discovered that 

10 l'v1o rning Chroni cle, July 19~ 19200 

11 Pictou Advocate , July 23, 19200 Mrs. Ros e Henderson, 
Labor organizer from Montreal, aroused much animosity by 
her outspoken support of Socialist ideaso 

12 Issue of July 20, 19200 
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the Nova Scotia Farmers' Party tt ctoes not offer anything like 

so radical a poli cy as the Agrari ans of Ontario and Mani -

tobao They favor better schools, and abolition of the Legis-

lative Council, as do t he Conservatives ."13 While the Po s t 

had obvious misgivings about the Inde pendent Labor Party, 

th Halifax Herald became wholeheartedly conv.erted to Pro-

gressive ideas. Praising all candidates opposed to the 

Grits, and proclaiming blithely "Never mind the Ghosts of 

t he Old Order , " the Herald burbled that " Inde pendent 

Liberals, Farmers and Workingmen all over the Province are 

agreed that such a monopoly of power (Thirty-eight years in 

power, seven lawyers and one merchant), is not in the 

public interest."14 On the constituency level 9 Co nservat -

i ves att empted to make "deals" with the United Farmers in 

Kings and Colchester Co unties, at leasto Both attempts, 

however, were unsuccessful.15 The Uni ted Farmersr Guide 

indignantly rejected such entanglements with the rtctis-

credited representatives of the old regime ."16 

Even in the heat of the campaign, the Guide frequently 

13 Issue of July 15, 1920. 

14 Issues of July 19, July 24, 1920. 

15 Halifax He rald, July 13, 1920, also United Farmers' 
Guide , July 21, 1920. 

I. 

16 In the issue of July 21, 19200 
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e inded i ts reader s tha t po li t ica l a ct ion wa s not the 

pr i 2r y a i of the orga niz ed fa r me rs, but was a step to-

ward bett er community s pirit a nd sufficient reward for 

r ur 1 effort. 17 The s et of principles drawn up by t he 

di rec t ors of t he Unit ed Fa r mers of Nova Scotia, for t he 

guid'lnce of candi da tes, s e em to be a reasonable and moder ate 

pro ~ram . The i mportant points in this platform ma y be 

s ummarized a s follows : 

Advancement of agricultura l r esources; inc r eased 
teac he rs ' sa l ari e s ; better facilities at the Nova 
Scotia Agricultura l College, together with the 
t ea chi ng of agric ul ture in schools; simplified 
hi ghwa y expe nditures; uniform munici pa l assessment, 
and equi t ab le t axation of mines and forests; 
refor es t ation ; encouragement of co-operative enter-
prise ; abolition of the Legislative Council; sixty 
da y notice for all provincial elections; banning 
of the ma nufacture, import and sale of intoxi-
cating liquor as a beverage.18 

Of these relatively innocuous proposals, the call for 

stricter liquor control was most likely to be resented-

outwardly, at least- by the Labor unions, whose members 

had called for more liberal liquor laws. In advocating 

the abolition of the Council, t he United Farmers were only 

17 As in t he i s s ue of July 14, 1920. The United Far mers 
candida t e in Pictou County a llegedly made a s tartli ng 
avowa l of his own l ack of e~thusia sm for politics in a 
campa i gn spee ch, s aying t hat he ha d reluctantly a ccepted 
t he nomi nat i on, and certa inly would not have done so if 
he had t hought there wa s any chance of his being elected. 
(From the Pictou Advoca te, July 23, 1920). 

18 United Farmer s' Guide , June 16, l920o 
:ilso i s anno unc ed the se.J.,;::c'tion of Truro as 
t he Party head-office . 

In this iss ue 
the location of 



a ding their voices to a cry that had been raised often 

since Confederation.19 
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While the U.F.N.s. platform was substantially the same 

as that if the United Farmers of Ontario, the Ontario plat-

form also contained clauses favoring direct legislation 

and proporti onal representation. Although the Nova Scotia 

platform did not ment ion such proposals, they were given 

favourable treatment in t he United Farmers' Guide. To 

many. Liberal partisans, this proved that the credulous 

Nova Scotia f armers were too ls of the Grain Growers assoc-

iations of the west. The. Mari time Farmer , _ a farm journa_ 

published in Sussex, New Brunswick, warned that the Un ited 

Farmers' Guide , .. directed and financed from Winnipeg , was 

t he propaganda weapon of na Western clique of Grain 

Grower s, dominated by T. A. Crerar, that was trying to trick 

Maritime farmers into support.ing the Western Grain Growers 

for the be ne fit of Western farmers only."20 To these 

charges, Editor Grassie Archibald of the Guide .replied . that 

the Marit ime Farmer, with the connivance of the New Bruns~ 

wick government which subsidized it, was . attempting to 

19 J. M. Beck, The Government , 244-51 , gives an account 
of the many attempts to do away with the Council. 

20 Quoted in the United Farmers' Guide, April 21, 1920. 
Similar article s from the Mari time ~armer were . reprinted 
in the Pi ctou Advoc ate, April 2, 1920. 
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iscr di t the United Far e r · ' organization.21 As for the 

al egations t a t the Guide wa s a puppet in 1/e stern hands , 

Archib d de clared that 

The ow ers of the Farmers ' Guide a re t he Unit ed 
Farmers Co- operative Co panies of New Brunsw· ck ~ 
t he Unit ed Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia , and 
t he Grain Growers' Guide of Wi nni peg, All shares 
ar m d by f armer co-opera tive organizations 
except six single one hundre d dollar shares, owned 
by Mr e Cre r ar and four or fiv~ othe r persons e •• 
to qcalify them as directors. 2 

Norman La bert , secretary of the Canadian Co uncil of 

Agriculture~ attempted to rebut t he charge that Western 

f armers were oppressing Maritime farmers by keeping the 

costs of feed grain and wheat at a high levelo In t he 

United Farme rs ' Guide for April 21, 1920, ¥~ . Lai bert 

pointed out t hat t he three head officials of the Central 

Nova Scotia Milk Producers' Association-H. L. Taggart, 

R.H. Smi t h~ a nd Hugh Dickson-were all active supporters 

of the Uni ted Farmers. It must be admitted, however, t ha t 

t he influence of Western and Ontario people and idea s was 

quite noticeable i n the columns of t he Guide o . Grain 

Growers ' Guide writers and contributors, including George 

Chipman , Norman Lambert, and J. ~. Stevenson, were frequent 

contributors to the United Farmer s ' Guide . w. R. Shaw, 

as s istant editor of the latter journal, has described as 

21 United Farme r s' Guide , April 2$, 1920. 

22 Ibid . , April 21, 1920. 



"very considerable" the fi nancial control and ideoloei ca l 

i nf luence exerted, by the Western journal, on the United 

Farmers' Guide .23 

The iaea of occupational r epresentatio n-that on ly 

~f a r mers could adequately represent farmer~ had been promul-

gated by Henry Wi s e Wood i n Alberta , by W. c. Good and by 

J. J. Morrison in Ontario, in 1919.24 Election cards, 

speeches , and letters to t he newspapers indicate t he exist-

ence of this doctrine in the Maritimes. nThe people of 

Nova Scotia and the Eastern Province s generally must expell 

js•£l fro m the Legislature and the House of Commons the 

bands of extravagant, inefficient Lawyers, fang] Profe ~s-

ional Machine Politicians who have for the last forty. years 

shamefully wasted the resources .of our country in riotous, 

foolish, legislation ••• we must select our next legis-

l ators, f rom farm and workshop," one zealous correspondent 

declared .25 There were constant attacks against the 

"lawyers monopoly" of representation in Legislatures and 

Cabinets. One writer, who was president of the Colchester 

23 W~ R. Shaw to the writer , August 8, 1967. Profe ssor 
W. L. Morton lists these gentlemen as writers and contrib-
utors i n the Grain Growers' . Guide~ "· ($ee The Progressive 
Part y9 107) . 

24 W. L. Morton, The Progre ss ive Party 0 107. 

25 w. B. Fawcett, Sackville, to the .United Farmers ' 
Guide , April 21, 1920. 
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Uni d Farners, was especially bitter. TTif there is no 

United Fa r me r ca ndidat e i n your constituency," he wa r ned, 

If 0 1 t vote for a lawyer. • • on the same grounds as in 

t he old Engli s h law /_by i·.rhicb.7 a butcher, on account of his 

a s s oc i ations with innoc ent blood could not sit on a jury 

• Q • l awyers de f end criminals and are employed by liquor 

se lle r s and mortgage and loan companies which are bleeding 

t he people, including veterans. 11 26 A United Farmers' 

advertis ement in the Antigonish Caske t was virtually a 

clarion ca l l to class feeling : 

Fa rmers wi ll submit no longer to the dictation of 
a sma ll clique of lawyers and businessmen in t he 
To\'tn of Antigoni s ho ••• Public life \vas for the 
Lord' s own cho sen peopl e the lawyers. • • • They 
mi ght a dmit a me rchant occasionally, and once i n 
a while a doc t or, but farmers were numbered among 
the outcast .. 27 

Eve n the Conservatives attempted to profit by the anti-

l awyer feeling .. One of their advertisements in the Hera l d 

urged Halifax voters to support the Tory candidates "Archi-

ba .... d, Brenton, Gillis, Power and Stevens. (No Lav-1Yers) .. n28 

vhile Labor speakers bemoaned the predominance of lawyers 

in politics, as did the Labor manifesto, their most bitter 

attacks came after the creation during 1920 by legal and 

fi na ncial hocus-pocus, of the giant British Empire Steel 

26 H. P. Blanchard to the Guide, July 14, 1920. 

27 Casket , July$, 1920. 

2$ Issue of July 26, 1920. 

) 



n Coal Company (Besco). As for t he war veterans , t hei r 

existence as a separate branch of the Progr essi ve movement 

becam more shadow t han substance soon after the firs t flurry 

of enthusiasm whi ch saw the nomination of D. W. Morrison 

an __ S o Donaldson. Both the Sydney and Halifax branches 

of the Great War Veterans' Association refused to become 

officially associated with any political party in the 

provincial election. Obviously, the Veterans' efforts werei 

from the beginning, closely linked to the campaign of the 

I ependent Labor Party in Pictou County and the coal-

mining area s of Cape Breton and Cumberland. Outside these 

areas the veterans were content to stand on the political 

sideli nes .. 

In general, the mo s t vigorous campaigns of the United 

Farmers were waged in the areas where their organization 

was strongest, and victory s eemed most probable. These 

areas wer e Colchester , Hants, Cumberland, Pictou, Antigonishi 

and Cape Breton counties. Outside speakers at Farme r meet-

i ngs included Mr . Pratt from Manitoba, R. J. M:1 cMillan of 

the United Farmers' Co-operative Company of Ontario~ and at 

least one speaker from the United Farmers of New Brunswick.29 

29 Mr. MacMillan?in Nova Scotia, was pinch-hitting for 
President Burnaby of the Canadian Co uncil of Agriculture, 
who had found it impossible to fulfill s peak ing engage~ 
ments in Nova Scotia~ The Independent Labor Party also 
i mport ed outside talent. Ma yor Angus Ma cBride of Brant-
ford, Ontario and J. W. Bruce of the Plumbers' Internation-
al Union, helped conduct the I.L.P. campaign. 



un ·t e ' =armers seem to have held their own in ma ny of the 

joint de ates which were a f ea ture of Nova Scotian elect-

ions . "Som farmers," said the Guide "are develo ping speak-

i ng power out of shee r necessityQ&D One of the most fluent 

of the United Farmers' candidates-A. J. MacGillivray, 

Antigonish, appealed t o farmers' suspicion and j ealousy 

towa r d Li beral A. s. MacJ\frillan, who wa s a successful lumber-

man, as well as an a gent for the Cross Fertilizer Companyo 

I n a parody on the Catechism, Mr. I'-1s1cGillivray asked ttwho 

made the wor ld? [a.nswei]- A. S. !vl.acMillan! How many per-

s ons are there in A. S. MacMi llan? fansweiJ- 'fhree : A. s. 
Macl\'1i.llan, farmer; A. s. Ma cMi llan, lurnberman; A. s. Mac-

Milla n, fertilizer-man! n31 In fact, Ivir. MacMillan, attempt-

to refute insinuations that he was fleecing the farmers, 

i nser ted in the Casket, an advertisement claiming that he 

made little profit on his fertilizer business.32 

Of the more tangible stuff which helps to win elect-

ions the Farmer-Labor group seem to ~av~ had precious little . 

In Colchester County b r:eport ,_ c.1tmmercial expediency 

caused local businessmen to contribute five thousand .~ 

dollars to the United Farmers' campaign fund.33 There ma y 

31 Re co llection of Angus M'a. cPhersonl. St .. Andrew.'.s~ Antig-
onish Co unty . I nterviewed September ~O, 1966. 

32 Issue of July 22, 1920. 

33 As claimed in the Halifax Herald, July 28, 1920 0 
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v be n similar co trib tions elsewhere, on a smaller 

c le . But most of the new party's · funds came from 

vo tary contrib utio sand from the proceeds of Farmers ' 

Picnics, Labor Day picnics, d nces and " socials." However, 

in s pite of sli purses, the Farmer and Labor organizations 

s m to have b en remarkably effic i ent , with organizers 

appo inted in near ly all polling districts where they had a 

candidate . In Co l chest er County, where the farm vote was 

tra itionally Li beral , the full we ight of the Liberal organ-

ization swung to aid t he United Farrners.34 In Annapolis, 

Digby, and Antigonish, where no Conservative candidates 

appeared, the United Farmer s obviously received a good 

dea l of support from Conservatives. This support, of course, 

wa s of questionable value, sinc e , in strong Liberal areas, 

it like ly deterred many Liberals from supporting the new 

party» as they might have if it had not acquired "a Tory 

smell .. n35 

As for the Farmer-Labor candidates themselves, their 

forme r poli t i ca l affiliations are not always known with 

certainty. A. J. IvlacGilli vray was a Liberal; so were 

3L, Sta ted by Hector Hill , Truro, on Ma y 8, 1967. Farmers 
of the county had long been fr ustrated by Conservative 
vi ctories i n the county. There was no Liberal candidate 
in Colc hester .. 

35 The Sydn~_y Post, on J uly 19, boasted of Conservative 
infl uenc e on armer-Labor nominees in Antigonish, Pictou, 
Digby and Annapolis. 



R. H. Smith, G. N. Alle n, D. P. Floyd and W. J. Ayl1 1ard . 

J.. • Ma cDonald, H. L. Tagga t, D. G. Mc' ·'enzie; : Archie 
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T rris, and, probably~ Alex McKay, were Conservatives o The 

custom of s e lecting candidates by race or religion, tra -

i tiona l in some constituencies, was apparently followe d, 

although some Labor speakers denounced the introduction or 

r eli gion into politic so36 In Digby County, one Acadian 

was nominated by the United Farmers, as was usual t here. 

I tigoni sh, one Catholic, A. 'J. Ma cGilli vray, and one 

Protestant, Fred Irish, were nominated. One Catholic 1 Joe 

Stee l e , ran for the I ndependent Labor Party in Cape Breton, 

as did Catholics Joe Wallace and P. J. Healy in Halifax. 

In all, eleven Labor candidates were nominated 1 and 

sixteen Farmers. rn Annapolis, Antigonish and Digby, the 

fight was between Farmers and Liberals only. In Guys-

borough, two Liberals faced one Farmer and one Independent 

Conservative. Colchester saw a two-way fight between 

Farme rs and Conservatives . In Cape Breton, Cumberland , 

Hali fax~ Hants, Inverness, and Pictouj Farmer and/or 

Labor candidates contended against both Conservatives and 

Liberals. In six constituencies~ Victoria, Richmond, 

Kings, Queens~ Lunenburg, Shelburne, and Yarmouth, Liberals 

and Conservatives faced each other in the time-honored 

way, without interference from candidates of the new 

36 Morning Chronic le , June 14, 1920. 
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parties. Two Independent candidates were nominated, one 

in Guysborough, one in Yarmouth. The appearance of the 

Farmers and Labor men on the scene resulted in a total of 

ninety-nine candidates, of all persuasions, seeking election 

to the forty-three seats in the House of Assembly. 

Throughout the campaign, the theme of class struggle, 

at least in the sense of "poor man versus rich man" was 

followed, usually, by Farmer and Labor people. The most 

common Liberal defence was an exposition of the many good 

things G. H. Murray's administration had done for farmers 

and workingmen. The retort that workingmen and farmers 

wanted to run the government themselves, since they made 

up the bulk of the population was answered by silence, by 

derision, or by the cry of "Bolshevism." A. J. MacGilli v-

ray was not alone in questioning an opponent's integrity. 

In Pictou County, Farmer and Labor speakers attacked 

Liberal R. M. McGregor as a wealthy capitalist and a dir-

ector of the Nova Scotia Steel Company.37 In answer, 

veteran Liberal politician E. M. ~EcDonald accused Alex 

McKay of wartime profiteering in farm produce.38 An 

anonymo~s writer in the Halifax Chronicle cruelly charged 

that J. A. MacDonald, .United Farmers' candidate in Hants, · 

37 Acadian Recorder, July 28, 1920. 

38 E~stern Chronicle, July 23, 1920. 

,. 



a Tory in isguise ••• ffia beei/ ardent or 
conscription forte ' Ot er Man's on ' in war 
••• as president of the ~lilk Producers •• o 

he got a coup of cents adde to t h price o 
milk to the wives an . kiddies of the married man 
who was overseas fight ing in his son 's place ••• 
The advance in price was based o t he plea that 
the Grain Growers of the We~t had boosted the 
price of grain.39 

Politicians hav often indulged in such persona 

attacks on their opponents . However , one new political 

f ootball made its first appearance in the 1920 elect ion : 

Premier Murray had taken the administration of roads and 

bridges out of t he hands of the municipalities in 1917, 

appointing a bipartisan Provi ncial Highways Board .40 

Murray s lans to improve and expand the provincial high-

way sy tern , spending thirteen million dol ars , met with 

mixed reactions . Conservative lea er W. L. Hall opposed 

the highway ex ans on program as prohibitively expen~ive . 

While some Labor spokesmen s eem to have seen the need of 
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a ette highway system, far ers were usually content with 

t he horse and the s team locomotive as means of transportat-

ion . At least one United Farmers ' branch pa sed a reso-

ut i on "t hat all candidates in the coming l oca e ect on be 

as ed to ple ge themselves to oppose t he Auto . rr 41 

39 Hali f ax Chroni c e, J uly 23, 1920 . 

40 J .M. Beck, The Government , 307, 191N. 

41 c. A. Maxwell , Mt . Thorn , re ated this i n a letter t o 
the writer. 
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Many rural people , regar ing the automobile as an unattainable 

luxury, useless in winter , were also resent ul o the po ic 

by which the roads ad been "taken rom the peopl t as 

editors of country weeklies liked to cl aim. The compl ete 

centra ization o control of the highway system in a ifax 

w s obviou ly a politica plum by which the government 's 

contractor fr iends wo uld grow rich , and f armer s be placate~ 

by a few days "on the road" at election time . 42 Farme ) 

candidates were tapping the anti-Hai ax fe eling, never too 

far f rom the surf ace of Nova Scotia po l i ti cs . Anti -

Hal i f ax arguments had a ways f ound receptive au iences in 

the Nova Scot ' an interl and . This f ac of po l itica i fe 

c early inf uence the strategy of armer propagandists 

in 19200 

I n spi te of the vi gorous campaign which preced t , 

the e ection of 1920 appears to have been remarka ly quiet 

and decorous . The weather was f ine and warm throughout the 

province on J u y 27, 1920- electi on day. It is possible 

that this gave an advantage to the t raditional parties over 

t1e Unite Farmers . Undoubtedly, many f armers took adva t -

age of the f ine weather to ma e hay, and could not take time 

off to vote . Of course , many of them woul d probably not 

have cast their bal ots for a Farmers ' candi ate anyway, 

42 Annapol is Spec tator , Ma y 13, ay 20, July 1 , 1920. 
Digby 'eek ly Courier , April 23, 1920. 
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even " ere o e was i n the r nning . 

The Co l chest er County United Farmers, consistent in 

th ir demand for political purity, r equired all candi da tes 

an workers tot ke a signed pledge to abstain from any 

suspi cion of bribery or corruption. As a result, H. L. 
Taggart, victorious Unit ed Farmers' candidate j _n Colche ster, 

was able to boast that he had nwon the election without 

one dollar or one drink of r um ••• a precedent for Col-

eh s t er County and for the province. n43 For the cynical-

mind d , this electoral purity had its origin in the limited 

financial resources of the Farme r-Labor alliance, rather 
I 

t han in a change of heart in the voters. The scarcity of 

material i nducements to vote may have also contributed to 

th relatively s ma ll proportion who actually exercised 

t heir fra nchise in most areas. A number of newspapers 

r e arked on the light vote, particularly on the widespread 

reluctance of women to use their newly-won privilege.44 

Ya 3r women r efused to vote; many who did go to the polls 

looked, said the Halifax Chronicle "like a small boy going 

to his first circus. u45. While the Sydney Post expressed 
\ 

43 United Farmers' Guide , July 28, 19200 

44 Truro Daily News , July 28, 19200 

45 Halifax Chronicle, July 28, 19200 A similar observat-
ion was made in the Annapolis Spectator, July 29, 19200 
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ama zement at the heavy vot e in Cape Breton, and the 

e f f ici ency of the Labor organizat ion in getting out the 

vote, the editor of the Halifax Hera l d bewailed electoral 

apat hy, claiming that hardly 40% of those on the lists went 

to vot e .,46 

Nei t her of the Conservative organs had ca use to r e-

joice over t he election results. Two Conservatives and 

0 ne I ndependent Conservative were elected, along with twenty 

nine Liberals., 

In Annapolis and Digby , two of the counties where a 

Farmer-Libera l two-way fight occurred, the Liberals won by 

large majoriti es , with the Far mers winning a plurality in 

only a f ew polls. In Antigonish, however, in a very tight 

race~ a Liberal and a Farmer were elected, and a Liberal 

and a Farmer defeated . Liberals defeated, by large major-

it·es, Conservatives in Victoria and Queens along with 

Farmer and Independent candidates in Guysborough, but could 

t ake only one of the two Yarmouth seats, losing the other 

to an Independent Conservativeo In Colchester~s dry elect~ 

ion, where ne ither liquor nor Liberals were . in evidence, 

United Farmers defeated their Conservative opponents by 

a respec table number of votes. Richmond County voters 

46 _July 28, 1920~ 



e _ cted t wo Tor · e s over Premier Murray and his Liberal 

run i g-. te o M o Murr a y , however, was elected i~ Victoria 

count y ~ his old 11 home'1 ri di ng, though by a smaller major-

i t Y t han in previous elections. 

I n constit ue nci es where there was a straight two-

party contest between the old parties, the Liberals won 

e l ev n s eat s, the Conservatives two. In two-way contests 

between an old pa rty and a new party, the Liberals lost 

one s ea t (Antigonish) and the Conservatives lost two 

(Colc hester), which ,they had occupied at dissolution. 

In the three (or four)-way melees, among Liberals, 

Co nservatives, Farmers, and Labor people, the Tories were 

uni f ormly unsucc e ssful .. Only in Cape Breton and Cumber-

la nd , though, were they, and the Liberals, utterly crushed 

by a Far er-Labor landslide. In Halifax where voting ~.;as 

li ght all around, there was not a very great spread be-

t we en the votes r e ceived by the Conservatives at the bottom 

of the po l l, and Farmer-Labor people who occupied the 

mi dwa y po s ition b~tween them and the victorious Liberals. 

The Liberals won handily in Inverness, with a lone Labor 

man coming in at the tail of the poll. In a close fight 

i n Pictou County, two Farmer-Labor candidates and one 

Cons e rvative were beaten by three Liberals, while a wo man 

who ran on the Labor-Veteran ticket failed to win the 

f ema le vote, and forfeited her election deposit. __, 



Hants County's rather complicated campaign, in which 

t h United Farr ers refused to co-operate with the Labor 

candidate , re s ulted in a split r epresentation, one Farmer 

and one Liberal be i ng chosen by the voters. The hapless 

La or man wa s at the bottom of the heap, with a Conservat-

i ve and a Farner, the other losers, far above him. So 

wh r all three parties were , engaged, Liberals took eleven 

seat s , Conservatives none , others (Farmer-Labor or Indep-

endent) eight. Of the latter eight seats, five had been 

Conservative at dissolution and three had been Liberala 

The Liberals took one seat from the Conservatives. In 

s um a ry, the Conservatives gave up seven seats, and the 

Li berals four, to the new party or to an Independent. 

Six Farmers and five Independent Labor men were electedj 

t wo Conservatives, one Independent member, and twenty 

nine Liberals,.* 

The United Farmer s' Guide regretted that the Conser-

vatives had not been wiped out in the election, so that 

"obli vio would bring forgetfulness. "47 The Gui de noted 

t hat only two of the elected Liberals were farmers; of 

t he other twenty-seven, lawyers and merchants made up the 

ma jority. "Farmer and Labor members will have to fight 

47 Issue of August 4, 1920Q 

* A summary of election results is given in AppendixD. 
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t ese f r iends of the exploiters of the country's natural 

esources," said the Gui de .4$ (It was an accurate predict-

i o ). Whi le the Guide mainta i ned, with some validity, that 

t .e Liberals had won most of their victories in counties 

where the United Farmers were not yet fully organized, it 

also i ndicated the sign'ficance of a rural-urban division: 

Te opposition of town s situated in agricultural 
distri ct s toward s Farme r candidates wa s most 
noti ceable. This was in contrast to the indust-
r "al towns, which showed sympathy to the farmers. 
The hostility of t he towns to the surrounding 
country communi ties •• • possibly has had more 
than a little t o do with fosteri ng the organized 
movement oft .e farners. The cleavage may be-
co me more de ci si ve. 4_9 

The Halifax Citizen made a similar observation, ngting 

t h t the Labor vote had elected the Farmers in Cumberland 

and Cape Bre ton.50 In Colchester County, R.H. Smith 

"regretted that the Farmers' Party had neglected the town 

of Truro," which had given four times as many votes to the 

Conservatives as to the Farmers.51 The Annapolis Spec t ato r 

believed that the Farmers "did not sufficiently credit _the 

sentiment .of the towns in preferring not to have farmers 

48 Ibid~ 

49 Ibid,. W. L. Morton has observed that the United 
Farmersof Ontario failed .t .o . win the_ .town vote - . Pro,q:r ess-
i ve Party, 28. 

-~ 

50 July JO, 1920, also Alex .D. McKay's .speech reported 
in the Citi zen , June 24, 1921. 

51 Truro Daily News, July 2S, 1920. 
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represe. t them .. " 5· · The rural- urban alienation is notice;_ 

ab l in I verness, where Laborite J. J. Ma cNeil won a large 

m jority in I nver ness town, but scanty support in the rural 

ar s ~ In Hants Co unty, the people of Windsor gave a much 

larger majority of their votes to the Liberals than they 

ha in 1916. 
One woul d expect thi s rural-urban division to be most 

significant in areas where t he greatest disparity occurred 

between urban expansion and rural depopulation. An examin-

ation of the Census figures, as given in the Appendix at 

t he end of this work, bears this out to a certain extent. 

The following table shows t he percentage of rural decrease '. 

and of urban increase during the period from 1901 to 1921, 

i n some cow1ties where the rural-urban division was said to 

have affected the voting substantially: 

Counti Rural Urban 

Ant i gonish 4Wfo ~- 13% 
Pi ctou 27% I 54% ,.. 
Co_chester 11%' + 113% 
Hant s 3% + .3% 
Cumberland - 15% + 44% 
Iv rness 11% + 86% 
c. B~ South - 3% -f- 62% · 

Th dislike 
-~ 

of the rural population for the increasing 

52 July 29, 19200 



do i ce of the urba n centres must ha ve contribut ed to 

Far er succe s s 1 or near - s cces s, in Anti gonish, Pi ct ou, 

C r l and, Co l ches ter, and Cape Br eton South . I n t hese 

l C 2 

fi ve areas, except Co lchester, t her e wa s a l arge spread be- · 

t w n t he r ate of r ural de population a nd the rate of urban 

i ncr ase .. I n Colches t er, t h spread was substantial , though 

l es s than i n t he othe r fo ur area s .. I n Hants, Halifax , 

Annapolis , Ki ngs , Lunenburg , a nd Digby, the spread bet ween 

rural decrease and ur ban i ncrease was rat her small. I n 

t os e co unt i es, (wi t h the exc eption of Hants, where one 

United Far mer was electe d), the Farme rs were either defeated 

ra t her badly or could not muster enough support t o run a 

candi date . The same is true of Guysborough, where t he urban 

population decreased along with the r ural, and of Victoria 

a nd Ric hmond , where no urban centres exi sted. The point 

is that farmers who saw their o~m countryside losing its 

population t o nearby urba n centres, supported the Farmer 

candi da tes who were trying to restore the "vanished grand-

eurn of rural life, and r ef us ed t o support candidates of 

t he urban 1,,,orkingmen. And many urban voters, resenting 

t h~ a ttempt of "hicks from t he sticks" to win a place in 

t he pol i tical "sun," balked at voting for Farmer cand.'.. dates 0 53 
Whi t e t he cleavage bet ween the countryside and the -

53 See notes fi9 t o 5J,, There wa s a wides pread r esent-
ment, i n the country towns, of farmers in politics. 



tow (pa rticul arly t he marke t or non-industrial town) was -
a signi f icant fa ctor in srn e Farmer-Labor losses, t here 

were othe r loca l factors involved . In Annapolis, neither 

Farmer was from the western part of the country.54 In both 

Digby and Annapolis, Farmer candidates were harmed by the 

nunsolicited and unwant ed support of the Tories,n which 

nunwholesome associationn was used against them by Liberal 

candidates.55 The Labor defeat in Halifax, whi ch caused 

some surprise in other areas, was brought about, according 

to the Cit i zen P by the "apat hy of the workers , tt and also 

by the fact that a number of Labor leaders had left Halifax 

to seek employment elsewhere, as a result of the long 

strike in the Halifax Shipyards.56 Joe Wa llace, a Labor 

cand idate, recognized the difficulty of organizing the 

whit -co llar workers and the scattered industrial workers 

of Halifax, who lacked a common bond of employment and a 

cla ss-consciousness such as miners and steelworkers had . 

But Mr .. Wallace, in bitter retrospect, charged that the 

Ha lifax Liberals, with the connivance of some British 

Empire Stee l and Coal Company officials, bribed two of the 

ot her Labor candidates to nsabotage the slate. 11 57 Whether 

54 Annapolis Spectat or, July 29, 1920. 
5),.. United Far me r s ' Guide , Augus t 4, 1920. 

56 July 30, 1920. 

57 Joe Wallace in a letter to the writer, December 13, 
196 . 
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o 1ot this cc usation i s cor rect, there is reason to be-

live t ha t th r ad ical statem nts of Jo e Wallace and other 

L bor speakers, eased great uneasine ss to some workers. 

The Citizen found i t ces sary to deny that the I.L.P. 

platform was "Bolshevist or ultra-radical, as some conser-

vativ trad - unioni sts would declare on5·8 It is also likely 

t hat t he Labor Party's program me t with the disapproval of 

the Catholic clergy in Halifax diocese, as it did in Ant-

igonisho Shortly before the election, the Antigonish 

Casket attacked the 

Socia li stic imitation of t he English I ndependent 
Labor Party •• • fu 1 of Socialist quack-
nostrlli~s . e • single tax, government ownership 
of houses , r eferendum, i nitiat i ve and recall 
••• pr~a ched by anti-religious forces in 
England .. '59 

It is c lea r that clerica l disapproval of the Labor 

program did not prevent industrial workers fro m giving 

large ma jorities to Far mer and Labor men in Cape Breton, 

where a large proportion of t he people were Catholic. 

Labor solidarity was strong i n the Cape Breton industrial 

ar ea, thougho In the mining districts particularly, many 

c lergymen we r e looked upon as allies of the Coal Company, 

and their ninterferencen was resented. In Antigonish, the 

58 I ssue of July 30 , 1920. 

59 Casket 1 July 22 , 1920 . Fear of clerical censure 
probably influenced the A tigonish U.F.N.S. branch to take 
the anti - labor stand which is so noticeable in its elect-
ion cardso 
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vi ctory of U ited Farmer A. J • . Ma cGillivray, over Liberal 

A. So Ma cMillan, wa s allegedly brought about by Protestant-

Catholi c dissension over schools in the town of Antigonish .60 

But examination of t he voting results, as given in the 

Gas et, does not bear this out. While the Liberals defeated 

the Co nservat i ves i n Antigonish town by fewer than one 

hu dr ed votes i n 1916i, Ma cMillan and Chisholm had a major-

ity, in the town, of more than 450 votes in 1920, while 

MacMillan's personal vote was nearly double that of his t wo 

opponents. MacGillivray' s votes came fro m the rural areas. 

Apparently, Ant igonish to1tmi like other market towns, had 

no intention of submitting to nrarmer domination." 

The "town vs . count ry 11 pattern held true in Pictou 

County only to a certain extent . Miner s in Westville, 

Thorburn and Stellarton turned in large votes for Farme r 

Alex D. McKay and Labor candidate Henry Fraser. The other 

towns, ·and the rural areas of East Pictou, returned Liberal 

majori t ies. It is noteworthy that Alex D. McKay, disgusted 

with the trickery of Liberal organizers, campa igned but 

little in East Pictou; in the western part of the county 

where he was better known, he gained a ma jority of vot es in 

the rural areas. Henry Fraser was believed elected until 

60 G:,, No Joudre y, ttThe Public Life of A. s. l\1a cMillan," 
18. This wa s a lso the opi nion of H. Mo Ma cDonald, Inspect-
er of Schools, Antigonish when interviewed on August 4, 
19670 
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th morning after the election, when a ballot box, which 

had appa re 1.tly been lost in the town of Picto u~ wa s d · s-

covered . It contained enough vote s to elect Liberal R~ Mo 

:Ma cGregor o While many Labor men maintained that the Liber-

als had stuffed the ballot box, they lacked legal and 

financial r esources nough to bring about an investigation 

or recount.,61 

The Farmer and Labor victory in Cumberland County~ 

involving t he defeat of Colonel Layton Ralston, a dis ting-

uished wartime military leader, was said to have been caused 

by n1oca l issues," primarily the dispute over mineral rights 

i n t he Pugwa sh- Ivia lagash area as much as by superior organ-

ization., 62 Another prominent Liberal, E. Ho Armstrong, owed 

his def at to hi s personal unpopularity and political 

obtuseness. His conqueror in Yarmouth, Howard Corni ng, a 

successful farmer and a man qf magnetic personality, had won 

a seat in 1911 for the Conservatives~ but had lost it in 

1916 .. Running as an Independent Conservative in 1920, Mro 
Corning did not have) as was traditional in the riding, an 

Aca dian as a running-mate. (It has been suggested that 

Acadians, in Yarmouth Co unty at least, resented the an~i..,.French 

61 Cli fford Rose, New Gla sgow, and "Jock" Wilson , Stell-
arto n, recalled this incident., See al~ -:> J. M .. Cameron, 
Po lit ical Pictonians (New Glasgow, 1968 ), 157. 

62 Halifax Chronicle, July 26 , 1920 ; Pictou Advocate July 
JO , 19200 This was also the opinion of W. E. McConnell, 
Meadowville, Pictou County, in an interview on July 10, 1966. 
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ttitude which t he f ederal Conservative Party had displayed 

s an Indep nd nt , Mr . Corning wa s able to play 

down his Co servati ve associat ions . It is very likely tnat 

he would have stood for t he Unit ed Farmers, had they be en 

or anized i n Yarmouth Co untye At least one newspa pe r pre-

dicted, at t he time of his election, that he might be leader 

of t he United Farme r s in the Legislature.6:4 

0 e task which the Farmer-Labor r epresentatives faced 

aft r the election was one of composing their differences 

and building up a strong Opposition group in readiness for 

the coming session of t he Legislature. This chore was 

complicated by the distrust of the Farmers for Labor and by 

the barely-subme rged residue of Liberal-Conservative frict-

ion within the United Farmer Party i tse_lf. It was necessary 

too to expand and reinforce the Farmer and Labor organizat-

ions, in order to be prepa red for the Dominion election, 

and for by- elections which might occur. And there were 

signs t hat the Liberals, at least, were thoroughly alarmed 

by the show of Farmer-Labor strengtho James A. Fraser of 

New Glasgow, shrewd veteran of many· political battles, 

served noti ce that the new party would meet a more vigorous 

Liberal machi ne in the next round: 

6.3 Opinion of J udge Patterson, Truro, who was a personal 
.fri end of Howard Corning . Pa tterson interview, October 
8, 19670 

64· Sydne y Daily Post , Jul y 31, 19200 



The org nization of the Liberals • • o came down to 
t _ro 19170 I t wa s ot made to keep Murray i n 
power-in fact , tho usands § f Liberal.ii' are pretty 
we ll fed up with t he Murray govern ent- but to wag 
wa on the Union gover n ent, which cannot be long 
delayedo We e o o could not afford to have t he 
Murray government defeat ed ., •• we had to preserve 
our own power for t.he approaching battle wit h the 
Union government o65 

65 New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle, July 23, 1920. 
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CHAPTER Tv 

DISI TEGRATION AND DECLINE 

I their brief period of glory, the Farmer-Labor group 

i n ova Scotia had reason to be optimistic with regard to 

t i r future prospects. For a new party they had done 

astoni shingly well in the Provincial election. With a Con-

serva ..,ive r evival unlikely, it looked as though the "Pro-

gr e s s iven group , by maintaining a united front and perfect-

i ng t heir organization, could emerge victorious in the next 

t rial of strengthg They had ·already achieved one of their 

goals-farmers and working .en would be represented in the 

Legislature by men of their own occupational groups, who 

would endeavour to bring fori'fard laws that would benefit 

t he common peo ple. The organization of farmers' community 

clubs and co-operatives would create a sturdy rural society 

made up of informed, vocationally conscious, thrifty, and 

independent people. At the same time~ the trade unio n 

movement, by extending its membership and by education, 

wou d foster an urban producers' movement working for t he 

bette r ment of a ll the people. Such an idealistic picture 
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' as this pe rhaps does not r·e . le ct t he f cts-tho ugh t n t e nor 

of state . e t s in t he United Farme rs ' Gui de and the Labor 

pre s i n icates tha t t he pict ure is not too much ove rdrawn o 

Perhaps rr.any of t he Uni t ed Farmers, at least, felt a · 

-e s of r li e f t hat t h y did not have to form a government 

s t h Far mers had in Ontario; but the Labor men; inured to 

t he give-and-take of union politics, betrayed a truculent 

co nfidenc e in their on role as leaders of the workingclass.o 

Neither group could have had a premonition of the forc es that 

would wreck their Pa rty: economic depression; procedural 

wr angles and Libera l obstructionism in the Assembly; the 

P oe 1ix-like rebirth of the provinciGl Conservative£; rural 

s us picion and disillusionment; finally, prolonged indust-

ri a l warfare in the steel and coal areas. Nor did the 

Nova Scotian Farmer-Labor group feel for long the heartening 

i_fluence of Progressive successes elsewhereQ By 1923, 

the United Farmer administration was thrust out of power 

i n Ontario, the membership of the Farmers' organizations 

eve r ywhere was sadly depleted, and the Progressives in the 

Do inion Parliament were weary of being outfoxed and out-

manoeuvred by ~~ckenzie King and Arthur Meighen. 

It is true that the Progressive forces got two scraps 

of encouragement in 1921. Ten United Farmers, enough to 

wi eld a virtual balance of power, were elected to the 

New Brunswick Legislature. Also, in the federal election 

of 1921, sixty-five Progressives~ including one New 
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ru swic·er, won parliamentary seat so But t he tide of 

electo r al success was running out for Nova Scotian Progr essives 

uri g t he ei ghteen months which followed the nhaying-timeTT 

l ection of 1920 . In a crucial federal by-election, ·in the 

Uni ted Farrae r bastion of Colchester, Captain Hugh Dickson, 

Farmer-Labor candidate , wa s defeated, in September, 1920, by 

Cons ervative F. B. McCurdy, who had been appointed to Premier 

Meighen 1 ~ Cabinet. Dickson was nominated by United Farmer 

and I ndependent Labor Party delegates and aided in his cam-

paign by the Liberal organization as well as by Progressive 

workers .. The Liberals did not field a candidate. Joe Wallace 

of t he I.L.P., R. W. Burnaby of the Canadian Council of 

Agri culture, and T. W. Caldwell, Progressive M.Po from New 

Brunswick, took part in Captain Dickson 1 s campaign.l On 

the Conservative side, Arthur Meighen and George Foster made 

personal appearances in the County. The Sydney Daily Pos t 

decla red the pivotal issue in the by-election was nrree 

trade versus Protection. 0 2 But the Conservatives relied · less 

on bstruse discussion of such .national issues than on a warning 

and a promise to Colchester voterso On the one hand, voters were 

assured that the norganized class fanaticismTT of Farmer-Labor 

1 United Farmers' Guide , September 1 , 1920., · Sydney Daily 
Post , September 16, 1920., Hector Hill, Truro, states that 
t he Liberal organization worked for Di ckson. 

2 Sydney Daily Post, September 14, 1920. 
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Pop would plung t he country into Bolshevismo3 0. the 

ot he r ha . d, it was made very clear tha t F . B. McC r dy, as 

11in·ster of Publi c Work s ~ would be in a position to bring a 

great dea l of public money to the area, as well as the 

prestig of Cabinet representationo 

Th Conservative Colc hester Sun 's frenzied cry~ that 

"po itical workers for the oppos.'...tion candidates ••• 

declare t he selves to be admirers of Russian Bolshevism 

and sympathizers with Russian Bolshevist l eaders 9, 114 was 

treated with scorn by James A. Fraser of New Glasgow: 

What does the editor of the Colchester Sun know of 
the deviltries of Bolshevism any ow? • • o Captain 
Hugh Dickson used to be a go od to ry and a fi ne 
fellow, now i t is 'away with him , cruci fy him' 

o o political high priests gathered toget her in 
Tru ~o, would crucify the Lord afresh if it would 
win t hem an electiono5 

The results of the election, in which t he turnout of 

voters wa s very large, snowed that Captain Dickson had 

ga i ned a slightly higher percentage of the vote in Truro 

t han t he Unit ed Farmers had won there in J uly., Even after 

allowing for the difference, Truro gave almost five times 

as any votes to Mc Cur dy as to Dickson while bare ly one-

half of the rural and village vote went to Dickson. The 

3 Ibid ., September 20 , 1920 . 

4 Quoted in the New Glasgow Eastern Chroni cle, Sept ember 
17' 1920 0 

5 Ibid ., 
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armers of Colchester, it w- s argued , "had been bribed 

by ~cCur y's promises to waste mo ey on hi s consti tuency i n 

rder to ensure an e pty honor for himself and a reflection 

o dishonor on t hose who elect himo"& The election results 

were no gr eat surprise to t he Eas tern Chronicle , which had 

supported the =armers: 

Every wel l -.· nown Conservative speaker, t,rorker, 
heeler, and election m nipulator from Ni agara 
to the sea wa s pressed into service Q • o the 
United Farmer s could have won, had the y 'stuckt 
u itede But o o • they proved i n many cases 
merely human when t he 'devices' of politics were 
r equisitionedo7 

Obviously, the new party had won only a grudging and 

t emporary allegianc e from many farmers in Julye One Col-

chester re sident has told of his mother's asserting when 

going to the polls in the provincial election: "I'm only 

voting for Bob Smith ffhe Farmer candidate7 because he 's 

a Libera1gnS There was a goqd deal of truth in the observat-

ion made by the editor of a Conservative newspaper that 

as far as the M3rit ime Provinces are concerned ? 
Agrarianism as a poli t ica l forc e has revealed it-
self as nothi ng more t han a reinforcing auxiliary 
of whi chever of the two traditional parties has 
ei ther tacitly or openly joined hands with it.9 

6 United Farmers' Guide , September 15, 19200 

7 New Gla sgow Eas t ern Chroni cle , September 2- , 1920. 

g Hector Hill's r ecollectiono 

9 Sydney Daily Post, October 14, 1920. 
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It wa s said after the by- election t ha t McCurdy had gai ne<l 

ma ny Liberal vote s in the constituency 11 in revenge f or the 

Farmer- Labor a ttitude in the pro vincial election . 11 10 

Resenting sanctimonious Progressive assertions of moral 

s uperiority, many "traditiona lu Liberals ba lked at support-

ing Dickson, who was allegedly a nrather weak and unat tract-

ive candidate. 11 11 Conservat ive organizers took advantage 

of this irritation; on t he principle that :tthe devil you 

know is better than the devil you don't know,n they per-

suaded ma ny farme rs to ba ck Mc curdy. In brief, the f ederal 

Conserva tives we r e efficient and united; the Progressives, 

while compara tive l y efficient , were not united. 

Some indica tion of the division of opinion in Pro-

gr essive ranks is given by t he publi c censure voiced by 

M~L.A . -elect Gilbert Al l e n of t he United Farmer s' action 

in running a ca ndidate a ga inst Mc Curdyo Allen charged that 

t he Farmer-Labor group was not yet well enough organized to 

ent er the fede::-al arena; it would , with no hope of victoryj 

be opposing a ma n who could bring TTprogress ••• and 

gove rnment money" to the province.12 Gilbert Allen was 

merely exercising t he ri ght of inde pendent criticism, 

a right jealously gua rded by many simon-pure Progressives. 

But the United Farmers' Guide charged--and 

10 Halifax Citizen, September 24 , 19200 

11 He ctor Hill ,interview 

12 Quoted in the Unit ed Far mers' Guide , September 15, 1920 0 
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. 
A~l en d nied-that a Liberal organiz r, Brenton McNab, had 

i n 1 enced Allen to s pe against Dickson's entry. In t he 

controversy, t he Guide carefully avoided re proving Gilbert 

All n for speak i ng out i ndependently. On this occrt s ion, as 

0 many others, Progr essives demonstrated their distaste 

for the unani mity of opinion enforced by the 11evil" political 

system they opposed . T·heir regard for the s anctity of free 

ooi nion and expression was admi rable but it made very .. 
difficult the problem of maintaining a united political 

front. 

A glaring demonstration of the evils of machine politics 

was provided, in the Guide 's opinion, by the victory of 

E. H. Armstrong (who was later Premier of the Province) over 

Zenas Bower in a provincial by-election in September of 

1920: 

The people had no choice ••• t he Halifax political 
ma chine s i mply a sked Mr ~ ·Smith to r esign, and to~d 
the people of Shelburne County to elect Mr~ Ar mstrong 
" .. o Not only was no regard paid t o the wishes of 
the electors •• • i n t he selection of a candi date, 
but t he y were told to elect a man dis credited in 
t he Communi ty where he was best known o There was 
no chance for f ree thinking people to organize 
either. Bower was able to convince some, \·!he re he 
had a chance to state his case. But ••• he was 
opposed not only by the Murray machine , but by the 
added powe r of those us ually opposed to the Murray 
government ••• vest ed i nterests ••• whose life 
blood is dr awn f r om the exploitation of the fisher-
men and small farmers of Shelburne Countyol3 

13 Ibid ., September 22, 1920. 
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Edi or Grassie Archibald's indienation against the 

rrvest d interestsn i n Shelhurne County obviously re erred to 

th . n ople complacently designated the "best element s of 

the Conservative Party~ 1t in the columns of the Ha lifax Chro"n-

ic e " No Conservative candida te was nominated. Mr. Bower, 

who had run as a Conservative-Farmer-Labor-Fisherman can-

didate, was apparently the last - minute choic e of those 

elements in Shelburne County ( including the infant United 

Far ers' organization) who were determined to oppose Arm-

strong. In s pite of assistance in the campaign from Howard 

Corning and Labor speakers from Cape Breton and Halifax~ 

Bower was defeated by more than seven hundred votes" It 

appears that Mr. Bower, a lumber operator , was disliked 

out s.:.de the town of Shelburne. Certa inly E. H. Armstrong's 

majority, won with the help of old-line Tories, was much 

larger than Fe E. Smith, his predecessor, had won in July.14 

It is possible that some leading Conservatives were 

astute enough to perceive that Armstrong's political clumsi -

ness would be a handi ca p to the Liberal group in the House 

of Asse~bly. The Evening :Mail printed a letter attacking 

the forme r Mines Commiss ioner for his high-handedness in 

t he Tv'1".alagash salt dispute and in the government's neglect 

to pay back wages due to Colchester County miners. Further-

more, said the Mai l correspondent, the Labor Party in Cape 

14 Halifax Chronicle, September 3, 1920. 



B~eto owed its elec~ion victory to the miners' wis h to 

exnress t heir opini on of the admini stration of the Min es 
" 

Depart ment by Ar mstron _s , r1its late inc umbent and chief 

obstacle to i ts legitimate progf ess.nl5 
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The activity of the Farme r - Labor group, and of Howard 

Corning , in the by- election , was not calculat ed to create 

good r e l a tions between t hem and E. H. Armstrong . But it 

must have strengthened t he cordiality already existi ng 

between Corning and the Progress ives. Corning' s links i:.d th 

t e Conservative P~rty became firmer during the 1921 session 

of the House of Assembly as he was associated with Doctors 

LeB lanc and J. A. MacDonald, the two Conservative M.L.A. 's, 

in the formation of a thre e- member TTPeople's Partyn in t he 

House.16 In fact, the Independent member fro m Yarmouth was 

likely the key fi gure, until his untimely death, i n the 

Conserva tive Hinfiltrat ion rr of the United Farmer s .of Nova 

Scotia .17 The co-operation and good feeling between the 

npeople 's Party" and the Progressives in the House of 

Assembly are as striking as the animosity between the 

Liberals and the Progressives.18 

15 Halifax Evening Mail, August 30, 1920. 

16 United Farmers' Guide, Ma y 2, 1921. 

17 The 1Jnited Farmers' Guide, September 8, 1920, wa rned 
farmers a gainst the ninfilt rationrr of Tories. 

18 Joe Steele' s r eco l l ection of t hi s is illumi nating : 
nThe only men on t he Liberal side of the Hous e who treRted 
us ,lthe Labor M. L. A. '§.7 like gent lemen were R. M. Mac gr egor 
and Jo hn A. McDonald. ' ·,{Joseph Steele, Atlantic Avenue, Sydney,. 
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At he opening of debate i n t he 1921 session of the Leg ·s~ 

.a ture, J. Welsford MacDonald , Liberal me ber fro m Pictou, 

was rebuked by H. L. Taggart, Farmer membe r fro m Co lchester, 

for Hthrowing t hat objectionable word 'Bolshevist' acro ss 

t ne flo or of this House. "19 Such open displays of Liberal 

sp"t and suspicion seem t o have abated before long; t he 

"ve nomous assaults • " . carefully staged, on t he Pro~ 

gressi vesn that were master- minded by H .. H. Stevens and Dro 

J. W. Edwar ds in Ottawa had no sustained counterpart in the 

Nova Scotian Assemblyo20 But the leadership of the Liberals 

by E. H .. Armstrong and his elevation to the Premiership in 

1923 assured the Progressives of one implacable enemy. 

An exchange of letters bet wee n Armstrong and William 

Chisholm, Liberal member from Antigonish, indicates the 

attitude of two prominent Liberals toward the lfint erlo pe rso" 

(Chisholm to Armstrongl-I wa s delighted to r ead of 
the flaying you gave t~e ·arch hypocrite Corni ng and 
the i ll-mannered, coarse an_g_ ignorant cheap skates 
from Ca pe Breton Co unty! LAr mstrong t o Chi sholm~ ~ 
in repli]- I qui t e agree ••• /It i£' j us t as we ll 
to handle some of these fe llows without gloves · 

•• they have absol tely no appr eciation of any 
other method of legislative discussion. Treating 
them like Legi s _ators or Statesmen would seem like 
a burlesque. The y dismally fell down on the passage 
of the Addr ess on Friday lasto In fact , seven of 
them stood up and voted against the Address.21 

19 Halifax Cit iz e n, March 18, 1921. 

20 Uni t ed Farme r s ' Gui de , July 15, 1921. 

21 Chisholn to Armstrong~ 1VIarch 11, 1922. Ar mst r ong to 
Chisholm, Ma rch ll:-, 1922, volo X., E. H. Armstrong Papers, 
P.A.N.S. 
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It is very diffi cult to s a y whether many Liberals 

s hared such acute feel i ngs of hostility toward t he Farmer-

Labor m ,hers. But t he blunt and occa sionally profane 

l anguage of some Labor me mbers i nvited criticisri; many of 

t he m a ur es introduc ed by them were attacked as being ultra-

r adi cal, as i mpracticable, or, in the way of politicst were 

voted down simply because they were Opposition measures . 

And the resulting frustra t i and discontent embi tter ed t he 

new members against the sy~tem~ · I n defence of the Farmer 

memb rsv negle ct to "ad ress t he House in strictly ancient 

forn , n the Uni t ed Farmers ' Guide ,asserted that it was much 

ore i mportant to "attend to the business of the co untry 

ho e stly and effic i ently. n22 Yet this defence of the 

representatives' actions i n t he House availed little . The 

public, i mpressed by rumours and newspaper anecdotes con-

cern· ng t he "uncouth ways" and general ineffectiveness of 

the Farmer-Labor members, lamented the futility of electing 

such people. 

What sort of organization did these much-mali gned 

Farmer-Labor members have in the House of Assembly? In 

answer , it i s c lear that they stopped somewhat short of the 

type of alignment Professor Morton has called "fusion," t he 

creation of a common '1political organization. n23 Yet t heir 

22 Uni ted Far me r s ' Guide , March JO, 1921. 

23 W. L. Morton, The Progressive Party. lOON. 
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I 

o ga i zation wa s somewha t closer than a s uperfi c i a l c oa lit-

i o . • One for. e r Labor member, Forma n Wa y, has sta t ed tha t 

t he Farm a nd La bor people met i n common ca uc us , at least 

to di s cuss all i mportant que st i ons.24 But J oe Steele as 

c l a i med tha t he IJ'la s ne ve r i nvited to att end a caucus of t he 

U ·ted Farmers .25 I t i s clear t ha t t he co- operation bet ween 

t he Uni t ed Fa r mers and the I ndependent L~bor members wa s 

s poradi c at best 1 and t hat it deteriorated after 1923. 

Befo r e t he openi ng of th 1921 se ssion , D. Go McKenz ie was 

chosen as lea der of t he joint Farmer- Labor Oppos ition i n 

t he House of Assembly, whi l e the Labor group s e lected 

For man Way as t heir spokesma n on matters per taining espec-

i a l l y to La bor~26 

If we l ook at the iegi s l a t ion which t he Farmer- Labor 

gro up a ttempt ed to pl ace before the Hous e it is very 

evide nt that the propo sed measure s embodied a wide-rangi ng 

program of s ocia l a nd economi c r eform~ Some of the pro-

posa l s made by Progr essive members seem to have bee n hastily 

co nceived a nd poorly preparedo A f ew "notice s of motion , " 

by J oe Stee l e a nd R.H. Smith at least, were s pontaneous ly 

devised a nd presented without consultation with the rest 

24 Forman Way i nterviewQ 

25 Joseph Steele i nterviewo 

26 :rtir o Wa {sic ) i s ea - led uc hi ef Whip f or the Farme r 
Labo r opposi i:.ionn in Co B. Fe r gusson' s Directory of t h...§_ 
Members of t he Legislati re Assembly (Halifax~ 1958), 35E . 
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the Progr essive gro p . While much of the p opos ed 

__ e islat ion wa s at least innoc uous and, in t e ma i n , intende 

to be fit t he pe ople, it wa s almo s t invariably opposed by 

a l t he i ntransigent Libera s just as it was support ed b y 

t e tiny Co nservative group. It ma y be t hat Co r· i ng and 

hi s t wo f ollowers genuinely favored the Progressive measures 

for their inherent worth. More likely, they chose to support 

the measures which they knew the Liberals would bury any-

how in order to conciliate the Progressives. The Conservat-

ive support was more noticeable i n view of the fact that 

some of the Progr ssives freque ntly voted with t he Govern-

me t . In the 1921 session, A. J. iVIacGillivray and A. R. 

Ri chardson usually supported the Go vernment a ga i nst resol ut-

ions brought in by Howard Corning or by other Farmer- Labor 

members . A. J .. Ma cGillivray was often absent from the list 

of those voting. When he~ present, neither members of 

his pa r ty nor their al lies could r ely on his suppor t . Early 

in the 1921 session, Corning 7s attempt to speed up Supply 

to allow for r epai rs to co unt ry roads wa s ruled nout of 

order" by the Chair. The Chair' s ruling wa s supported by 

Richardson and :MacGillivray along with Jc hn A. ~-1acDo nald 

{U~F.) although all the other Farmer-Labor membe rs voted 

against it.,27 Only a week previously, John A. Ma cDo nald 

had been the only United Farme r opposing an almost identical 

27 n JHA ,1921 , o2. 
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r so lution brought in b y Corning o28 Joe Steele vs effort~ 

to i augura te a~ enqui ry into the f easi bil i ty of i ntroduc i ng 

unemployment insurance, o_d age pensions and health i nsurance ,-

as blocked by a l engthy gove nment amendment. The Lib ral~ 

de e, ed it "inefficient and impracti cal .... .[{j] applied 

only to t he Provi nce of Nova Scotia,n but expressed t he 

app oval of the House for a Federal enquiry.29 

Th Government's decision to shunt t his "welfare 

l egislation" into limbo wa s opposed by ten Farmer-Labor 

member s, and by Howard Corning and Dro J. A. Ma cDonald . 

A. J. MacGillivray did not vote. But, three weeks later, 

Gilbert Allen 's relatively innocuous Resolution, which 

would have brought the appointment of liquor vendors under 

the control (practically) of the Veterans' Associatio :;. was 

sunnorted by all the Farmer-Labor me~bers and their three 
' .I. 

allies. R.H. Smith's Resolution that Assembly debates 

dea ling wi th the province's Federal Aid Roads should be 

printed verbatim was qua s hed by the Liberals aided by 

A. J. MacGillivray a nd A. R. Richardsono Resolutions 

brought in by D. W •. Morrison and Forma n Way concerned with 

a mendments to t he Hours of Labor Act got the three month's 

hoist as did D. G. McKenzie's attempt to amend t he Publ ic 

Highways Act. D .. W. lYiorrison's attempt to have a Corr..mercial 

2 g Ibid ., , 5 6- 7 • 

29 Ibid ., 69-71. 
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Coal Agent appointed by t e Government was defea t ed .. In a'll 

of thesg votes A. J. ~,'1:\ cGillivray's name is absento30 

The pattern of legislative activity i n the first sess ion 

tv -s f o llowed duri ng the other four sessions i n which Farmer-

La bor membe rs t ook part. Joe Steele's attempt to bring 

forwa rd a Resolution advocating free education for all 

childre - with t1free books and tuition, plus free foodi 

clothing and shelter if necessatyn-was fore stalled by 

Prorogation of the House in 1922031 Duri ng the 1923 session, 

A0 J O 119-cGillivray who could talk for the United Farme rs 

though he often negle cte d to vote for them reealed the 

house with a discourse on rural education: 

The rural schools are in re gr ettable condition. 
School consolidation is necessary i n rural districtso 
Children mus t be inculcated with a love of r~ral 
life o The government should appoint a Minister of 
Education .... and a non-political curriculum 
com~ittee to nrescribe a rural curri culum. .. 
Children must.lear n in school how to make rural 
life pleasant and profitable.32 

In spite of his fine words A. Jo M2, cGillivray gave no 

aid to the Progressives' efforts to better public education 0 

His support of the Liberals i~ the House stemme d from his 

old allegianc e to that Party; it could be that he ,-,as under 

the pressure of nledger influencetr for it is knovm that he 

30 JHA , 1921, 69, 236, 157, 174. 

31 Halifax Citizen, July 14, 1922. 

32 Halifax Herald , April 23, 19230 



came .de financia l ind tedness to his f ormer oppone t, 

A. s. Mac Millan, a t some time subsequent to 1920. 33 Li ke 

A. J 0 Ma cGi llivray, A. R. Richardson was a di sgruntled 

for er Liberal . Both he and MacGillivr ay made forma l 

dec la ations at t he end of the 1925 sess ion t hat t hey 
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pl a ned to nreturn to t hei r first love, t he Liberal Party. it34 

A. R. Richardson' s r e l at ions with Cape Breton Labo r men, 

always 1'rather 1 ukewar m, rr3 5 rea ched t he breaking point in 

1923, when , at a mass meet i ng of miners in Glace Bay, 

Ric ha rdson was denounced as a 

Judas t o the ca use of labour " • ,. who should either 
resign his seat or wa lk over to the other s i de of 
t he House to t ake his pla ce amone the fl unk eys 
of t he British &~pire Steel Corporation.36 

Richardson' s reply, in essence, was that Forman Way a nd 

Jo e St ee le should also r esign since they we r e becoming the 

pawns of nRed Radical revolutionaries" who were taking over 

t he La bor movement.37 

A. R. Ric hardson's cries of ttRed Revolution" we r e not 

without foundation. Reference has already been made to the 

bitte r conflict between the U.M. W. and the One Big Union 

33 G. N. Jo udrey, TrThe Public Life of A,, s. Ma cMi llan, n 
H~- 19. 

34 Joseph Steele interview. 

35 ,,, 
- 0 quote Forma n Way . 

36 Ha ifax Herald , April 9, 1923. 

37 Ibid . , April 7, 1923. 
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O. B. U. ) for the right t o represent Nova Scotian mi r ers e38 

t hir faction, which appeared in the field of Unio 

ctivity in 1922, was the Workers' Party of Canada. While 

th~ forke r s' Party looked to "the same ultimate goal as 

the Oe B.U., viz. , the overthrow of capitalism and the cap-

italist class~ t he entire method of procedure /yia§] opposed 

to t hat of the O.B.u.n 39 While the One Big Union _ a i .ed at 

the creation of a single all i nclusive industria l u ion of 

wage workers in every local ity , the Workers ' Party sought 

to take over exi sting unions by "boring from wi thin" ad 

then having t hem affiliate with the Red I nternational Labor 

Union i n Moscow. 40 The Workers' Party was highly success-

ful i n its takeover of some U.M.W. locals i n Ca pe Breton . 

In other industrial areas it seems to have been less effect-

ive, except in Halifax; there, under Joe Wallace's fiery 

direction, the Workers' Party took over, for a time, the 

lo cal branch of the I.L.P.41 During the years 1921-25 t he 

provincial Labor movement was being torn asunder by conflict-

ing fact ions . To make matters worse , from the Labor point 

of view, this internecine confli ct wa s taking place while 

the direction a nd control of the steel and coal industries , 

38 See pp. 71-3 above. 

39 Harold A. Logan, Trade-Union Organization , 410. 

40 Ibid ., 409. 

41 Joe Wal l ace, A Radi a nt Sphere, 5. 
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th Halifax Shipy rds, an the Eastern Car plant at Trenton , 

w re being co nsolidated _in t}e hands of a si ngle i ndustrial 

co mb i ation. This combination, the British Empire Stee .... 

Cor poration, wa s the largest industrial corporation in 

Cana a .'i-2 With its head office in the financial capital 

of Mont r eal and its link with British and foreign investment 

hoses, Besco was an ideal "whipping boy" for Marxist 

orators and an apparent proof positive tha t huge industrial 

combinations, to keep the workers in slavery , were an in-

evitable concomitant of capitalism. The impersonal and 

callous attitude sho~m by the new syndicate in dealing with 

the workers was an unpleasant contrast to the attitude of 

t he old companies. Besco's executives were not always 

heartless money-grubbers and some of its policies were 

forced on it by unavoidable circumstances. But the con-

frontation between a huge co~poration and a class-conscious 

Labor groupi during a period of economic depression, created 

an atmosphere of intense hostility and suspicion i n the 

industrial areas. The struggle between Besco and the coal 

and stee l unions provided a backdrop to the death of the 

Independent Labor Party as a viable political force. 

The first round of the long contest between Besco and 

its employees be e;an in 1921. . The United. Mine Workers had 

been successful, during 1920, i n winning (with the aid of 

42 Eugene Forsey, Economi c and Social .Aspects, 39. 
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Co ciliation Boards) rea sonabl y generous wage increases 

fro almost all the coa l operators in Nova Scotia.43 

During the first year of Besco's existence a raise was won 

f om the new company by the Uo r.w. This was t he first 

ttMontreal Agr ementn and was brought about largely by the 

Federal Government's interv ntion.44 But nvery great 

r eductions in coal and steel demand, and a fall in pricesn45 

i nf l enced the Company, in mid-December, 1921, to give 

not ice to t he U.M.Wo that wages would have to b~ cut, by 

more than one-third. The arrogant attitude of Besco's 

chief negotiator in the ensuing discussions and a fla8rantly 

bia sed decision of the Appeals Court of Nova Scotia strength-

end the miners' distrust of the Company and the Courts of 

Justice.46 Strike action by the U.M.W. was consid red 

unwise in the wintertime. Furthermore, no aid could be 

expected from international headquarters; President John 

L~ Lewis was prepa ring for a strike by the United States' 

miners in the spring. Consequently, J. B. McLac hlan hit 

upon the expedient of a slowdown strike in which the miners 

1.,,3 Ibid ., 52. 

41 4 Ibi d~, 550 U.MaW. representatives had to go to Mont -
rea l to meet with the Company' s executives; hence the term 
"Mont real Agreement . tt 

45 Ibid ., 1+5. 

46 Eugene Forsey calls the decision of the J dges, of whom 
one wa s a former solicit or for one of Besco's constitLe t 
co npanies , "a piece of sharp practice." 



woul "work with their cots o ." The slowdown wa fairly 

ef_ c ti ve in reduci g production in the Glace By pits 
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w re McLachla 's i nflue nce was greatest; it.s effects, how-

ever1 were .almost negligible elsewhere.47 

A econd Montrea.l.Agreem nt was reached between Besco 

nd the U.M.,W .. executive in ¥.iarch, 1922, but it . was rejected 

y a twenty-to-one vote in a mi.ners' . referendum.. T is 

11 Montreal Agreement~ n which accepted a wage c t of approx-

i ately 29% was based on the "Gillen Award"-t. e .ajority 

report of a conciliation. Board wh · eh _ was chaired by . U. E. 

Gi len • .. By June of. 19·22 the United Mine Workers I) mee ting 

in convention in . Truro, were calling for the nco·. plete 

overthrow of the capitalistic system and the. capitalist 

St te. n43 I n August P contr.ary to .the .orders of .the .U ., M .. W. 

International Headquarters, J.B. McLachlan, and the other 

left-wing extremists who had ,gained control of t he Unio 

executive. called al.l .the . miners o.ut on strike. The stri. e 

e. ed after:three weeks with an increase for the men through 

t he mediation of Gordon s. Harrington (a Conserva tive 

la 1yer working in the .interests of .Labor) and Rev . Clarence 

:r.cKinnon.49 

4 7 Eugene Forsey, Economic. and Social Aspects, 56-7 .. 

48 Halifax Citizen, July 7, 1922, .also . Rev. Philip Mifflin, 
nttistory of Tra e __ Unionism," 53. 

49 Ibid •. , 57-60. 
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The militant radical s pirit s hown by l a r ge sec t io s of 

the provi ncia l Labor movement after 1920 had wide- r angi ng 

political i mplic<'! tions. ·Far mers, many indust r ial workers, 

a d the general public were alar ed by t he increasingly 

vi ol ent temper of Labor utterances. :Many peo le who had 

su porte Farmer- Labor ca ndi dat sin 1920 repe nted their 

action . T-hey became convinced that they had helped to 

create a Frankenst ein that would r end the fabric of society 

an create in i t s place a godless , Bolshevist edifice o 

Farmer s, t heir i ncome s r educ ed as a r esult of the depression 

which had begun in late 1920 , bitterly r esented union 

att mpts to win higher wages. The Farmers' political ove-

ent · as damaged by an i deologica l co ntroversy betwe en the 

npr cti cal politiciansrt and the tteroup-government t heo r et-

i cians." E. C. Drury in Ontario, and T. A. Crerar i n 

Federal politics, wished to build up a di s ciplined political 

party, containing all liberal forces along with the farmers, 

that would strive .to win political power in the usual wayo 

H. 1.iJ . Wood, in Alberta and J. J. Morrison , in Ontario , 

stuobornly fought for a 11 simon- pure" farmers' par~y whi ch 
I 

wou d take part in polit i cs (a sort of necessary evil ) 

only to win a share of political r epresentation i n proport-

ion t o their number s ; a l ong with t he elected representatives 

. of other economi c groups, t hey would i nstitute a stable, 

"no - politi cal" government. The mock- warfare of government 

ad opposition would disappear and the members of the 



"group- governme t 11 would conc e nt ate on passing l eg ·slat-

io reflecting t he wishes of their constit uents.50 
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The ideas of group governme nt were promulgated in the 

colum s of the United Farmers' Guide . A common reaction of 

t e Nova Scotia farmer to t he co ntroversy was 11 A plague on 

bot your house s ! !! If he had supported the United Farmers 

in the Provincial election he was chagrined by t heir me .ber s' 

i abi lity to procure egislation t hat wo_uld aid hi m in his 

economic troubles. Even worse, he was disillusion~d and 

di sgusted by t heir apparent collaboration in t he nunder-

handed n attempt by M. L .. A.'s to increase their i ndemnities 

at t he people's expense. The daily press was quick to take 

advantage of the apparent cupidity of the new party's 

representatives. In spite of the !!incompetence and weakness" 

of t he Farmer-Labor party's 

Legislative Champions at Halifax. & • t hey have 
succeeded in more than doubl i ng the ir o~m parli an -
entary salaries. Q • jJheiJ became p~rti es to an 
i _legal device whereby an additional .$800 wa s pa i d 
to each of them, w"thout l egislative warrant and 
without executive authority.51 

Thus the Sydne y Post proclaimed the members' fall fro m 

grace . Letters from farmers printed in the_ United Farmer s' 

.QJJ.1r.rul were severe in their condemnation of the nsalary 

grab, n as it came to be called. A Ha nt s County oca l of 

50 W,. 19 Mort on, The Progre.ssive Party~ 150-1. 

51 Sydney Daj_ly Po s t, . November lS, .1921. 



the U. F . N.S. protested agaj st the 

action of our local representatives for acquiesc -
ing in the largely increased salaries of Executive 
Councillors, as well as the attempt to double up 
their own , in view of the fact that their ele ct-
ion expenses were l argely defr ayed by our assoc-
iation.,52 

AM rgaree farmer condemned the 11self-interest and greed n 

0 t he Farmer-Labor members for unani mously passing the 

reso lut ion to increase their sessional i ndemnit i e s from 

$ 700 to $1 500, a nd giving Executive Councillors a boost 

from $4500 to ; 6000 dollars: 

Wha t is the matte r wit h the Far mer-Labor group, 
v1ho professed themselves to be such cha mpions 
of economy:, self-sacrifice and public service~ 
and who, to their s hame, did not lift a fi nger 
in Drotest of the se unwarranted increases?53 

The Pictou County United Farmers passed a resolution 

expressing the keenest regre t with the action of 
o ur representatives at Ottawa a nd Halifax in 
increasing and endea vouring to i ncrease their 
salaries • • o when the wages of all work ing men 
are being rapidly reduced and the price of f a r m 
products has reached a low level.54 

Do G. McKenz i e also endeavoured to explain the increased 

i ndemnity in statements released to the Press: 

52 United Farmers 1 Guide, July 15, 1921. 

53 Ibid ., August 1 , 19210 

t::4 The action of the Pictou County meeting i s all the 
more significant in view of the f act that Forman Way 
addressed the meeting attempting to justify the inc r e· se 
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in i ndemnit y and to describe the pleasa~t relations exist -
ing between Farmer and Labor representativeso Minute Book 9 
U. F .N .. S., Pictou County Branch, June 20, 1921Q · 



Te Fa mer s ave been mi repres - nted by the press 
o •• t e i ncrease neve came to a vote i n t he 
House ., ... United Far er e bers wo uld ha re opposed 
any i ncrease in s a l ary so soon a~ter an electiono 
An extra a - lowance had been made t o members f or a 

u.rr.ber o years out of t he contingency fund, to 
~ee t the i ncreased cost of l ivi ng •• • I t was 
never compl a i ned of u til so e capita l could be 
made of it to he lp destroy agric ult ur al i nfluence 
polit·cally • • • • Sufficient r emu1eration for 
the members /J.s ne cessary? a s fa r mer s and l abor--
ing men i n genera l could not aff ord to repre se t 
a const ituency with al l t he expenses tha t go a _ong 
wi th public life witho ut a r emuneration t ha t would 
cover sue~ expensesG It would mea n t hat only the 
ich could afford to go i nto poli tics .5 5 
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Editor Grassie Archibald of t he Guide agreed, in essence , 

w· th Mr. McK enzie. But Mr. Archibald pointed out t hat t he 

greatest obje ct ion voiced to the s a lary gr ab wa s that 

members of elected assemblies nshould not rai se their own 

salaries without consulting those who sent them there.n56 

There can be little doubt that the "salary grab 11 was a 

disastrous blow to the farmers' confidence in thei r rep-

resentatives ., 57 As D. G. McKenzie stated, a ~~ 300 allowance 

had been pa id out of the contingency fund for some years 

witho ut its becoming public knowledge. With the $ 700 

i ndemni ty, this rewarded assemblyme n with the sum of $1000 

for their la,bors in Halifax. 58 

55 Pictou Advocate , September 2 , 1921. 

56 Un . . 1· ted _ Farmers' Guide, October 1, 1921. 

57 H. R. Brown, Walla ce Bay, and Amos Tattr ie, River 
Jo ' .n, among other farmers , were of this opinion . 

58 J.M. Beck, The Government , 26$-9. 
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The i ncrease of the indemnity to $1500 in 1921 was done by 

resolution, a s had been c ustoma ry, rat her than by statute . 

United Farme r and Labor members claimed that they had b en 

hoodwinked into signi ng a "ro md-robin 11 giving thei r con-

sent to the increase; Joe Stee le named E. H. Armstrong as 

the ori8inator of the roun<l-robin, as he want ed Asse bly 

sa ction for the raise in Cabinet salaries. In 1922, the 

assemblymen voted to r educe the indemnity to $1000. But 

the da ma.~e, to both Liberals and the Farme r -Labor group, 

had already been donee It is significant, in this connect-

ion, that Premier Drury opposed any increase of the 

ooss ional indemnity in the Ontario Legislature being aware 

that the United Farmers' administration would be accused 

of hypocrisy and greed if it sanctioned any such "raid on 

the Treasury.n59 Mo reover, the increase whi ch membe rs of 

Parliament in Ottawa had given themselve s was said to have 

caused "discontent and suspicion of law and government 

among returned men and the public in genera1.n60 

The erosion of farmers• trust in their representatives, 

which stemmed from the "salary grab,n might have been 

checked by a vigorous educational campaign by the Unjted 

Farmers ' Guide . But the Guide, after 1921, became more and 

59 The Canadian M.agazine , volume 55, 1920. Sir John 
Willison's column o 

60 0. D. Skelton, in Queen's Quarterly, Autumn~ 1921, 90. 
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mo e athetic toward Far1er i nvolvement in politic. 

Synpa t he tic consideration and comment on t he work of U ite 

Fa me r menbe~s in Parliament and in the Legislativ Assembly 

marked the limits of the Guide ' s politicking e In this 

t rend t owa rd politica neutra lity the Guide was fo l lowing 

rat he r t han trying to form t he vi ews of t he f a r me rs . At 

the 1921 Conv ntion of the United Farmers of ova Scotia, 

he l i n Truro, it was apparent that delegat e31, e n thus ·.as 

- O i ndependent po litical acti on had significantly cooled . 

The delegates, few in number in comparison with t hose a t 

the first convent io n a year before, agreed that 

The r esolution t o organize for 'political pur poses' 
pass ed a t t he April 1920 m eting, did not reflect 
t he a ctual purposes of the United It 
wa s ame ded to read 'for social, co-operative 9 
ed uca tional, and poli tical purposes .. ' The re marks 
of t he de l egates i ndicated that it was not t he 
hope of a ny narrow, sel ish class a dvanta ge which 
wa s act uating Nova Scotia farmers, but o ... the 
development of the agri cultur al profess i on and 
art ig keepin~ with its true dignity and import-
anc e ., 1 

Apparently, many d legates r esisted the attempt to 

~Q~mgrade political action because the chairman's casting 

vote was necessary to pass the resol ution . But t he victory 
' 

of the r1non- political 11 faction, even by a small margin ~ 

indicates the trend of f a r mers' thinking. If the prol!\6t ion 

of commercial co-o peration was to be the bi ggest worK 

confront i ng the organiz ed farmers as Ho . L. Taggart declared 

6] United Farr'le r s ' Gui de , April 6, 1921. 
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t' en ~o litics had to be secondary consideration 0 62 

viously, the attempt to create a body of loyal sunpo rters 

for a co - opera tive store· or shipping club would be h· mpe r e, 

severely if the Unit d Farmers' organizer was suspected of 

being mere ly an agent of the new politica _ party ., 

I an organizin~ drive carried on during the winter of 

1920-21 by t he United Farmers, the creation of new _ocal 

clubs for the purposes of community improvement and commer-

c·· al co-oper.'."'lti on was accomplished in Pic tou, Hants, A nnp-

o is, Colc hester, Inverness~ Victoria ~ Anti gonish and Guys-

boroL:.gh counties\) Some of t his organizational work was 

done by a full-ti me organizer from Truro but a great deal 

was accomplished by enthusiastic volunteers. A Pictou 

Co unty farmer compared the new clubs' requests for speakers 

to "the heathen in distant lands aski ng for more missionaries 

to gi ve them the Gospe1.n63 Co - operative stores were set 

up in Windso r, Antigonish and Truro. The attempts to 

organize new clubs in the Annapolis Valley and along the 

So th shore, however, met w:i.th little or no successo Though 

Grassie Archibald pointed out that political success, in 

New Brunswick, had followed the establishment of successfu 

farmers' co- operatives , 64 his observations did not hold 

62 Ibid. 

63 W. E. McConnell, :Meadowville, in the United Farmers ' 
Guj de , March 23, 1921 0 

64 United Farme r·s '· Guide , October 7 , 1920 o 



t~ e in Nova Scotiao In the n1apolis Valley, where co-

operative ~ruit companies had been of very great benefi t 

to fa . me rs, they turned a deaf ear to United Farmers' 

politi cal propaganda . 
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CHAPTER V 

COLLAPSE 

Although the United Farmers were turning away fro 

politi cs during 1921 they still retained enough interest in 

politi cal action to make a show of contesting the Dominion 

e _ections at the end of the year, as did the Labor Party. 

The Far .ers nominated candidates in six constituencie s o 

In Antigonish and Hants the candidates ran under the United 

Fr ers' label .. In Inverness~ Cumberland, Pictou, C pe 

Breton South- Richmond, and Cape Breton North- Victoriaj 

J?armer-Labor nominees were sel,ected at joint Farmer- Labor 

conventions.. In Halifax, Joe Wallace and Dr. Hawkins were 

known as Labor ca ndidateso It is noteworthy that no United 

Farmer cand idate ran in Colchester County, formerly t he 

Farmers ' stronghold.l In only one constituency, Inverne ss; 

was a Farmer-Labor man spared the necessity of opposi ng 

candidates from both of the old parties. Rather curiously, 

l Colchester County farne rs were probably disheartened by 
Die son's failure to win the 1920 by- election from Mccurdy. 



in view of the Progressive animus against professional men 

r e e. ting fa .. ers and workers? three Far er or Labor 

ea di ates w re "doctors." Dr. Kendall in Ha1ts, and Dr. 

H ins i Halifax, w re edical men . Dr. Mcisaac, of 

Ant·gonish-Guysborough , was a veterinary surg on (and a 

i gru tled Lib ral). E. c. Doyle, co ntesting Cape Breton 

South- Richmond for the .. United Farmers, was a carpenter .. 

I a c MacDouga 1, . in . Inve.rness~ was .a labor. .expert. The 
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U i ted Farmer candidat.e . in Pictou, R. M. Reid, a Scottish 

emigra t was a farmer; M.A. 31 cKenzieil running in Cape 

Breton North Victoria, .could be .called a part-time far er. J. 

B. McLachlan, E. c. Doylers running-mate, was miner, labor-

organizer and farmer. Jo e Wallace's associations with .Labor 

vere well-kno·.m. Quite . naturally, _ the Liberal and Conservat-

ive press m de frequent use of t he argument that the Pro-

gressive Party, against its declared .princ.iples, was 

sel cting candidates from outside its . .vo.cational groupings. 

E~ C. Doyle was called an "opportunist ••• /jiho wa s7 

an opponent of the .Farmer-Labor Party until . he . failed to 

get th Libe.ral nominatio.n .. in Richmond County last year. n2 

In the battle of McK enzies . in . Cape . Ere.ton North Victoria, 

D. D. was vitriolic .in his Nomination Day attack on M.A., 
who he called . "a tailor . with political ambitions ••• a 

2 Sydney Re cord, October 15, 1921. 
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' Vulcanizer nd nonentity.") Te United Farme sr Guide had 

to admit the t uth of the cri icism that some Farme can-

idates were men little .different from the candidates of the 

old parties : 

It i s ,rue, i n one or t wo cases~ •• that th~ y were 
seeki 8 a new way into public J.i_eo .... So e 
i Farme.r.,7 conventions wee 'fixed' o •• the re a r e 
bound to be J udases ••• Farmers' conventions 
must seek candi dates and eschew every candidate 
who is s eeking endorsement.,4 . 

Even if the Farmer-Labor candidates had all been ze a lo~s , 

canable , and reluctant to seek office , as t he Progressives 

w·shed , their course would ha ve been difficult. The national 

platform of the Progressives, with its condemnat ion of the 

tariff system, laid the United Farmers open to attack from 

Co nservative sources. The national leader of the Progress-

i ves wa s said to be mis led by forei gn influence; H. Wo Wood, 

t he Progressive theoretician from Alberta, was a native of 

Missouri. The Sydney Dai lv Post railed. 

a t the Agrarian-Socialist ticket ..... a conspi racy 
of treason to the ·basic industry of Cape Breto 
o " • ;1r . Crerar's w·estern fri ends want farm ma ch-
inery and coal placed on the free list • .. o asking 
t he coal m·ners of Cape Breto to vote themse lves 
out of employment .. • .. the Agrarian campaign is 
sectional, disruptionist, anti-national .. T. A. 
Crera r is under the dictatorship of Wo od the auto-
cratic Missouriano5 . 

3 §ydney Post, Novembe r 24, 1921. (The word ttDa ilyn was 
droppe f rom the paper's name a t this time). 

1+. United Farmers' Guide , June 16, 1922. 

5 Sydney Po st , October 27, November 2, 3, 9, 19210 
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the Ha ifax Herald , t he Progressive movement was i nspired 

by 0Ioscow : 

The United Farmers of the various provi nces constitute 
nothing mor e or less than provincial sovie ts o They 
are trying to se t, up a Dominion Soviet at Ot t awa, 
with Jlfr .. Vfood of Alberta or somebody e lse as 
dictators. 6 

The Hera d ha r ped on the great differe nce between 1.'lestern 

f r i e:::-s, who rtwanted only to expor t wheat rt and Eastern 

nwho find their markets near home , i n indus t ries 

bu"lt bJ prote ction o"7 An election card inserted in t he 

Gas et by the Antigoni sh- Guysborough United Farmer .... lamed 

the dec line in the rural ,opulation on government extravag-

ance and high tariffs; protection had brought wea lth only 

t o nmanufacturers and railroad contractors .. n8 The Hera ld 

jibed i n r eply : 

6 

How does Dr . Mc Isaac i ntend to 1•1pro_ve tha t f a r mers, 
if elected, will practice economy; Wil l he prove 
it by t he salary erab last spring in Hal: fax? Or 
by the carni val of i ncreased expendi ture a nd debt 
in Ontario ? c o o Dre Mcisaac ha s no r emedy fJo r 
population de cli_n~7 o • o People went to the United 
States beca U'.:le ,Lr.!:7 wa s protection-prosp8rous .. 9 

Farmer - Labor people att empted to ans'tler the cha rges .. 

Halifax Hera ld , October 18, 1921. 

7 Ibid ., November 21, 1921. 

8 Ant igonish Cas et , November 17 , 1921 . Large fo· , 1me s 
had been a cc umulated b y a few Anti 3oni sh men i n railroad 
co tr, ct s obtained duri ng the Laurie r administration . 

9 Halifax Herald , November~, 19210 



. ta poorly a ttended meeti ng in Pictou , nProgressi,e" 

s neakers a ttacked the domination of Parliament by l awye _s 
" 

and doctors and by "servants of the big coa l and steel 

me r gern lie E. M. Ma cDonald, the Liberal ca ndidate for 

Pictou, a nd Thomas Cantley, the Conservative candidate .10 

The Uptted Farme r s' Gui de tri e d to prove tha t the coal 

i ndustry could ge t protect ion, under a Progr essive Govern-

m n~, by producing its books and showing protectio n to be 

necessary .. 11 The Guide called the rtflag- flapping a ttacks 

on H. W. Wood . .. • a proof of the poverty of t he Govern-

ment 's case.nl2 Attempting to arouse the shades of past 

he roes, the Gui de invoked the 

Spirit of Howe , of Wilmot, of Cole o •• in t he 
yeomen of the Maritime Provinces. flhey mus.!} 
remember that country stands above party. ., 
fi ght the oligarchy of manufa cturers~ lawyers 
and merchants.13 . 

But the Conservatives had mo3:e tangible inducement s to 

hold out to the voters. Arthur .Meighen's visit to Cape 

Breton was followed i mmediately by ttan order for rails. • 0 

to the steel merger to give employment for the workless men 

of Sydney- until after the election. n In Annapolis County, 

10 Pictou Advocate, November 11, 1921 .. 

11 United Farmers' Gui de , November 15, 1921. 

12 Ioid e, October 1, 1921. 

13 I bid ., September 15, 192L. 



,her was 11 g ea t activity in t he construction of public 

works- until a ter the election ."14 
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In general, Farme r and Labor candidates and supporters 

in the 1921 el ection, were on the defensive , rathe r unsure 

of the selves in the face of crossfire f om both of t he old 

parties. True , T. A. Crerar, accompanied by H. Lo Ta ggart, 

spoke in Sydney and a fe w other centres; Do G. McKe nz ie 

engaged in controversy with the Antigonish Ca sket over t he 

Farmers' po_icy of approving wha t the Casket called t he 

"unsound, vicious and ••• subversive" techniques of dire ct 

legislation-the initiative, recall, and the referendum.15 

But the old parties, locked in a power struggle, do not seem 

to have regar ded the Progressive Party as a threat in Nova 

Scotia- except in Cape Breton. In Halifax, the Citizen had 

become, to a large extent, a vehicle for Joe Wallace's wild 

demands for the abolition of canitalism and a seiz re of 
' . 

powe r by t he working classes.16 Halifax workers were 

clea rly not r eady for such a drastic programo But the 

mi ners and steelworkers of Cape Breton 1-vere of a different 

t emperQ Their resentment against the brutal attempt to 

s lash wages by the Company's absentee management fostere 

a spirit of militant class-consciousness. Organizers and 

l~- I'bid . , Jovember 1, 1921 .. 

15 Antigonish Casket , November 10, 1921 .. 

16 (See for example, the issues of June 24, Octobe r 7 9 
October 21). 



pro . a~ ndists of t h newly- organized Co mmu· ist Party of 

Canada, who came o Ca pe Breton in t he summe r of 1921 , 

c i ed o tan educationa l campaign desi gned to e nlist a 

r evo utiona ry proletariat dedicated to the struggle f dr 

socialism Q17 The tthostility of the miners toward t he 
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capit list press" brought about the organiza tion of a Labor 

paper in Glace Bay, the Ma r i t ime Labor He r aldo A ma jo ity 

of stock in the company whic h published the newspape r v..ra s 

to be held y Labor organi zations ol8 M0 LoA. D. 1"'1,. ;Torrison 

wa s a di r ector of the iv'Iaritime Labor Her a ld publ ishing 

ccmpa ny which s elected British-educated W. U. (Bi lly) 

Cotton, a dedicated Communist, as its first editor. A 

frequent contributor to the Labor Hera l d's columns was J .. 

S. Woodswort h, the apostle of Western Canadian Socialism, 

who made the first of several visits to Glace Bay i n 1920019 

During t he first year of its existenc e , the Mari t i me 

Labo r Hera l d was relatively moderate in its attacks on 

17 Tim Buck, in Thirty Yea r s - 1922-1952, 30-4., fv'fr. Buck, 
in te l ling t he story of the Co nmunist movement in Canada, 
gives s ome informati on on the Workers' Party a nd t he activ-
iti es of the Trade Union Educational Lea gue in Nova Scoti a. 

18 Halifax C5tizen , June 24, 1921. 

19 JQ S~ Woodsworth was r egarded by the mi ners and stee l -
wo ker s with a respe ct and affection that can only be ca lle 
vene r a t i on .. John MacKinnon , a Glace Bay miner, remember s 
wi th pride that he carried Mr .. Woodsworth fs luggage f r o, the 
tra in to t he hot el , when he first vi Pited the a r ea short l y 
afte t he Winni peg Gene a l Strike ., armers , too so ught his 
advice- Co A. Maxwel l , Mo unt Thom, ha s told how he and several 
other Pictou Couty farmer s boa rded Mr. Woodswort 'stra i n 
in Stell a r t on, late at ni ght 1 t o learn his vi ews on matters 
of economics and social justice. 
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c· pi ta l i sm a nd it s praise of t he "work ers v pa radisen i n 

Russia . The i nfl u nee of mod rate Labor l eader Silby 

Barrett , as pr esident of the Labo r Her ald Compa ny , may have 

bee n a f actor in rest r aining t he tone of t he paper ' s ut t er-

a nc e s . I n its first i s sue , e itor Cotton a nnounced t ha t the 

producir.g class es of t he community have t ake n up t he 
i dustri al a nd po lit i ca l que stion and plac ed candi d-
tes i n t he fi eld f or t he Do rr~nion elect i ons G o 

be ca use our empl oyi ng cl a ss and t heir political l aw 
makers , t he Liber al s a nd Cons ervative s have shown 
thei r incapacity to provide for the happine ss , 
prosperity and emplo yment of Canadian citi zens~20 

I its awar eness that the support of all workers a nd farmers 

had ·t o be sought if Farmer- Labor candidates were to w·n 

t . eir ele ctions, the new paper appealed to the religious 

and human:tarian suscepti bilities of the people. The Bible 

and the papa l encyclical on labor were quoted to show that 

the Farmer-Labor candidates stand llfor the practical applic-

ation of the ethi c s of Christianity i n the arena of our 

national law making body .. n21 But Carro ll, Kyte, Douglas~ 

and R. s. Ma.cLellan, the Liberal and Conservative candi dates, 

were 

attorneys admi nistering a Pagan system of Law ••• 
t he l awyer makes it his business and his l i ving to 
take f ees for enforcing non-Christian laws o •• 

on a loving Christian populat ion o • • our laws 
have come down to us from t he pagan tri bes of . 
Ge:rmany, or from the slave- holding Roman Empire 

20 M2- rit.ime La bor He r a ld , October 11+, 1921 .. 

21 Ibid ., October 29 , 1921. 
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J. B .. . cLachla call ed L"bera l W. F . Carroll a lia r for 

l abe _li ng McL chlan 11 god l e ss a n . n Furthe i a pub lic 

l etter to Carroll, the fiery McLa chla n reca lled ow 

in the winter of 1909-10 , you made a li ttle money 
world. ng for the Dominion Coal Compa ny .. That 
Com:oany was evi ctine; t he w·ve s and childr en of 
striki ng m.:.ne r s a nd the y required l awyer s t o do 
their dirty work f or them o o .. o Fnt he Fraser 
,Lt"he Catho _i c pastor7 had t o give t he basement of 
his e urch as a r efuge for a large number of 
f amilies .. 22 

'l' ' e M,1.ri time. abo r He r a d called Mackenzie Ki ng.' s 

I ndustrial Disputes and Inv s tigation Act ~ "Ca nada 's Fugit-

iv Slave Lawn since it permitted t he courts to levy a fine 

on anyone who encouraged an employee to go or continue on 

stri e. Cot ton alleged that E., M .. M.a cDonald, MQP., for 

Pictou, enco uraged l'v'T.a ckenzie King, in 1909 1 to bring about 

the pro s e cution of Mr. Neilson, a U.M.W., organizer i n I nver-

nes s . Neilson was fined five hundred dollars with t he alter-

native of a three month jail .term for giving r e lief orders 

to the families of s triking mi ners . nchrist takes people 

to heaven for f eeding the hungry , " said Cotton, "and t he 

Grits put them in jail for doing the same thi ng o"23 

Following a different line of attackll Jo W., Madden, Sydney 

l awyer and polit ica l ora tor, was said to ha ve told a Co n-

s e rva tive meeting in Richmond Count y . t hat the Farmer-Labor 

Pa rty, if elected, would nationalize woreen as well as other 

22 I b:d ~, November 5, 1921~ 

23 I bid ., October 14, 1921., 
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r perty, so that 11 a man' s wife would be everybody' s wife; 

nd. men would not know their own children. 11 The Labor 

Herald drew from this t he sarcastic inferen ce t ha t "only 

the strong rule of the lawyer tribe keeps farmers true to 

t heir ·wive s .. n 24 

Along wi th their crusade against the "lawy r trib" 

as lackeys of the Company, labor writers and speakers tried 

to persuade rural people that the interests of farmers a nd 

wage earners were almost identicalo Their efforts mi ght 

have been successful and Cape Breton Island might have re-

turned four Progre ssives to Parliament had not public 

co fidence in J. Bo McLachlan 's integrity been shake by a 

dramatic r evelation made by W. F. Carroll a few days before 

the election. At a public debate with McLachlan in a Sydney 

theatre, Carroll produced a letter in which McLachlan was 

accused of betraying the miners by accepting a 33.1/3% age 

c ut providing Besco officials would say nothing about it 

u til after the Dominion election. The letter, supposedly 

written by D:9:11e Ryan, a former U.,M.W. officer in Thorburn, 

to Donald "The Boon Mcisaac in Glace :Say, was branded as a 

24 I bid ~, November 12 , 1921.. Stories of the nationalizat-
ion o_ wome n unde r the Co mmunist government i n Russia were 
co nmono The 1919 Labor Gaze..,te, Ottawa, printed a supp s -
ment stating t hat the l ocal Soviet in t he Russian ci ty of 
Sa _atov had decreed, i n 1918, t hat all women would be pro-
c _a i med the property of the nation. The Halifax Ci ti zen , 
Sept ember 24, 1921, call ed this a piece of "fall- cio us 
anti - Bolshevist propagandan on the part of the Government 
of Canada o 



libel y both Rran and McLachlano25 Its effective ess in 

tur1 ing many workers against McLachlan, and aE;ainst the 

Labor Pa r ty is said to have been great.26 Mro Mc La chla 's 

ccusations t hat th letter was forged ~ost much of their 

force be ca use he fai led to bring a libet a ct ion a ga i nst 

11+ 7 

C rrol l~ No such suit was begun, said the Maritime Labor 

Her a ld ~ because t wo U. MoW. legal advisers-Jo hn A. T..1Ja lker 

and G .. S .. Harrington- wa rned that it would be very expensive» 

an would weaken the U .. Mo • by alienating Liberal mi ne rs., 27 

The results of the 1921 ele ction were surMned up acidly 

by Joe Wa l. ac e : TTThe public de cided to try the Liberals 

before ha nging them., n28 The Conservative Party, with its 

unpleasant wartime associations and its insistence that 

hig tariffs would solve the postwar depression and nn e -

ploy· ent, wa s crushed in Nova Scotia. Of the Farmer-Labor 

gro up, Isaac Ma cDougall, in Inverness came closest to 

victory. Attract ing Conservative votes along with Farmer-

25 N'ia riti me Labor Herald , December 10, 17, 1921. Sydney 
Post , De cember 6, 19210 

26 Isaa c MacDougall's statement, that nover-night the 
mi ners and steelworkers t urned in l a r ge numbers against 
.Mc Lachlan, 11 ma y be slight ly extravagant ., But many other 
ob serve r s be lieve tha t Donald nthe Boo' s" letter was a 
crucial factor in reducing McLachlants following . 

27 Maritime abor He r a ... d , December 17, 1921. Jo hn Walker 
and Gordon Harrington took an active part in the revival of 
the Conse rvative Party in Nova Scotia o 

28 Ha.ifax Citizen , December 9, 19210 
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L bor votes, .e was defeated by only 700, his Libera 

oppo ent w:n ing 4800 votes to ~- cDouga ll's 4100. I n Cape 

Breton North-Victori , M. A., Ii cKenzie lost o t to D. D. 

cKe zie y more t 1an 3000 votes. While McLachlan and Doyle 

won ore votes than the Cons ervatives in Cape Breto South-

i c'1. on , Libera ls Kyte nd Carroll we e elected wit h ve ry 

co. ort ab e plura it ie s over the Farmer-Labor men . I n th 

Liberal sw ep of all of the seats in Nova Scotia all other 

Progressiv candidates were severely defeated; those i n 

rna i land constituencies were- s ~ red under, several of the . 

losing their elect ion depo it s .,29 Ma kenzie King's policy 
...... 

0 oeing "all things to all men" had paid off; with t he 

as i stance of the moneyed interests who had abandoned Arthur 

Meighen as an unsafe shield aga nst- the grarian- socialist 

thr at~ Ki g was able to attr ,, .t middle .;,;"of ... the - road, 
: . ' 

. conservative voters.JO Many people who believed in the 

Progressive program of social r efor voted Liberal simply 
\ ' : ... :~ -

beca use they doubted that the Farmer- Labor people had a 

chance to win., In Hants, some Progressi;~~ voted Liberal 

"in sorrow that their vote might count against Mr. Kendall 

. " o they sacrificed (the Progressive Party) _to hurl the 

Mei ghen government from power.n31 W. o. -. Creighton, a leader 

29 Halifax Herald» December 7 1 1921. E. Je S ield 7 "History 
of mra Union ·sn,n 86. Pictou Advocate , December 9, 1921 • 

. JO w. L. Morton, The Progress i ve Party, 125~7. 

3- Unite d Farmers ' Gui de , J nuary 16 . 1922~ 



i the U1ite Far e rs' : ovement in Pictou County, decl r d 

that m y who rt lie red in the platfor and policy oft e 

Progr ssive P ""t y would h ve voted for Reid, if he had any 

cia ce .. "32 I eed, the slunp . in rural support for U ·te 
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F rm r candidates was very marked. In Cape Breton South-

Richmon, for example, the Fan1er-Labor men took a very 

heavy vote in the m·ning districts, a light vo te in Sydney, 
\ 

d receive practically no support in the rural polls. A 

larg ma jori ty of votes were cast for Isaac MacDougall in 

Inver· ss town but few in the countryside. Undeniably, the 

far ers had lost faith in their own party. 

Te waning of farmer enthusiasm for independent 

political action was reflected in the drastic decline of 

.emb rship i t h United Farmers of Nova Scotia. By 1922, 
the I er bership had fallen from its 1920 high of 2500 to 

254. 33 The few delegates who attended the annual meeting 

o t e U.F.N.S. in 1922 determined to close the central 

office in Truro and to concentrate on the organization of 

co-operatives for buying and selling goods. "It was a 

mi t Ke," said one delegate, "to have gone right into 

politic s,n34 while C .. P. Blanchard mainta ine d tha.t "political 

act·on was needed for farmers .to get their wants.u But 

32 Pictou Advocate ~ December 16, 1921. 

33 J. M.. Beck, ·T he Government , 168. 

34 United Farmers' Guide , July 15, 1922. 
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B anch·rd ' s ple fe ll on decf ea r s . De l e~ates li s t e . ed 

i nstead to gue s t spea.<e r J. J. Morrison fro m Ont r i o . Al-

r eady disturbe by E. C. Dr ury 7 s attempts to me r ge t e 

Ontario f a r me rs with other gro up s Morrison advised Nova 

Scot i a n fa r me rs to give up political action and work i n 

ot he r ways for t he !!deve lo pme nt of the !'Ura l co rnmunit y and 

of agric ult ur e as an industry .. n35 By Septe mber, 1922, the 

Guide was admitting t hat many f a r mers were convinc ed that 

politica l organiza tion was only na ruse to pull polit i ca -
", che stnuts out of t he fire for the Western Grain Growers. rr;,o 

From politics the United Farmers turned to efforts to build 

up a n inter provincial co - operative organization. Indeed , 

s pe cia l efforts were necessary to keep the breath of 

in the M9. ritime United Farmers' Co - operative. Since its 

es t ab lishment in 1920, that organization had lost thousand s 

of dolla rs part l y becaus e of defla ted prices r e sult in~ f rom 

t he agricultural depression.37 In 1922, United Farmer 

memb ers supported, in the Legislatures of Nova Scotia and 

New Drunswick, a Bill which authorized the re- organization 

o_ Mari time United Farmers' Co- operative to place it in a 

firme r financial position. The failure of a number of 

co - oper a tive stores in Nova Scotia in 1921, caused both by 

35 Ibid . 

36 Ibid ., Septe mb er 15, 1922. 

37 Ibid . 
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i nept m·nagement and by involvement in the f inancia l di ffic -

lties of t.e w itime U it d Farmers, was anot e blow to 

ral f ith i t he Far ers ' ovement.,38 But the s urv · val 

of s ome store s and the growi g i~portance of bulk pur~hases 

of f eed , flo ur, a d f ert ilizer, by farmers' co- operatives, 

helped to revitalize the co ~ ercial activities of t he 

fa me rs .. 38 Te educationa l and promotional work of Dr., 

Hugh T.f.a cPherson and other Extension workers from Sto Francis 

Xavier University, Antigonish, was aided by com.rnuni ty 

leaders lie Alex McKay and W. A,. Gunn , together wi th govern-

ment employee s such as Waldo Walsh and Ma lcolm V-1ac Charles, 

in building co-operative organizations of great financial 

benefit to farmers • . The active participation in the co-

op rative movement of clergymen like Dr. Hugh T1acPherson, 

Dr" i\1., M.. Coady> Father "Jimmytt Tomplcins, and Rev. J. Do 

e lson Ma cDo nald, lent prestige and protection to the move-

ment o The influence of hostile mer chants, drovers, and 

farm supp _y companies on farmers' co-operatives was r e-

st rained , in Nova Scotia, by the influence of public-

sp ·rited priests and ministers. In New Brunswick, though, 

w .ere the clergy took little or no part in the co -operative 

38 Ro J., I1'1:i.c Sween , 1770 Vernon St. Halifax , and S. J . 
MacK' r.non, Highland Drive , Anti gonish, both mention the 
fai l ure of t he s tores as a severe trial to the Farmers' 
Co-operative Move nent" 

38A S., J . MacKinnon, Anti gonish? W. E. McConnel l , He adow-
ville , had t old ho1-J b ulk buying oi' flo ur and fertilizer, by 
far ers' co - ops , resulted in savings of 50% to farmers ., 



move e nt, govern ent emplo ~es attempting to organi ze co-

o era t ives we re of en in da g r of losine; t he i r jobs o39 

1 52 

\~ i le i t i s o ly one of t he cause s or sympto .is of the 

sla~ eni ng of f a r ers' polit ica l moment~, it is sign i ·ea t 

t h t t e r e j ection of poli ti ca l e tanglements was rega r de 

bY the fieldworkers from St. Francis Xavi er University , as 

an ind i s pensa ble key to the success of f a r mersv co-o perativeso39 

It i s not surprising that some of the Unit ed Farmer' 

r epr e s ntat i ve s in the Legislature, findi ng their support 

in the countryside dwindling awa y to an insignificant r i n-

ori ty~ sought shelter in one or the ot her of t he old partieso 

m e provincia l Conservat ive Party, whi ch made an astonish-

i g co . eback after 1921, was the more appeali ng r efuge o 

The f edera l Conservatives, no doubt fearing extinction of 

t e Tories as politi cal f orce in Nova Scotia, were ·nst u-

mental in calling a provincial convention of Conservatives 

in Truro in 19220 The convention selected W. L. Hall, as 

Provincial leader, over H. Wo Corning and Thoma s Cant l ey ~ 

A full - time org nizer was appoint ed and 'ltealthy manufact-

ure Frank Stanfield assured the Party of financial 

support.,40 

39 s. Jo MacK innon , Antigonish. 

40 Erne st R. F01r ·bes, TT The Rise and Fall nf the Conservat-
ive Party in Provincia l Politics," 2, 3 , ,5N'. 
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The rev·talize Conserva tives adopt ed the tactic of 

po sine s cham io s of nr,,1ari ti me Rights rt and hones 80vern-

e t 0 The def~ t of the fed eral Conservatives in 192 made 

i c poss ible for a n ~a ritime Rir;hts" movement to der ou ce a 

Li bera adi inistr tion i Ottawa for its neglect of t he 

Marit i mes .. A series of publi c meetings i n H lif x, to wi 

public support for the !!Maritime Rights" a gitation, was 

supplemented by a publici ty campa i gn in the Halifax Herald .. 

In the Provinc i al Legislatur e, H. w. Corning i ntroduc ed a 

resolution {prepared by the nrvrarit ime Rights 11 gro up ) ea ling 

for a referendum on Nova Scotia's seces s ion from t he Dom-

iniono4 Corni ng's resolut ion argued that Nova Scotia was 

pr vented fro se lling its products in Central Canada by 

high freight rates but was una ble to keep Ontario and Quebe c 

fro m dumping thei r products in Nova Scotia. The establish-

me t of ova Scot i a as an inde pendent , self-gove rn · ng 

Brit·sh dominion, would allow the province to regulate the 

tariff to fit the needs of its own people .. 4 2 A long, 

i nsipid resolution i ntroduc ed by Liberal leader Ar mstrong, 

as an am ndment to Corning' s resolution, blamed the ills of 

·ova Scotia on its neglect b y the Federal Conservative Party 

since 1867 .. 43 

41 bid e, 9, 10 .. 

42 Ibid ~, 9- 12. 

43 I bid o Also 1923, Pa rt 1~ 259. 
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I the vo t e on A stro 1g 's amend ent, only McK enzie and 

T r ·s, of t h i rmer-Labo r group, supported Corn · ng. 1 hile 

t . Executiv of the Conservativ Party l ater droppe 

s s a poli cy it had erved t he purpose oft usti g 

t he Co nserva ·ves forward as e h pions of provinc ia _ ri ghts. 

Ev n mor e f ct ·ve in strengt heni ng the Conserv tive 

posit"on i the publi c eye was the stand taken by t he p rty 

i n u por ting t he coal mi ers i n their 1925 strike . Dur ig 

922 a ' _923$ the blustering radi calism of U. M. S. lea rs 

and t eir new paper a ie ated many people includi ng ind st-

ria workers who were sy pathet i c to the miners. During 

1922 t ' e executive of District 26, U.M.W., sought affiliat-

ion w·tn t e Red I nternatio al of Labour Unions i n Mo cow. 4 

T' e I ternationa l Board of t he U. M.W., early in 1923, refused 

o sanctio a .y such affi iation contending t ha t t he R.I .L.U. 

wa Union-wrecking movement.45 J.B. McLachlan shocked 

oderate L bor en and t he publi c in general by att mpt ing 

t o n gotiate a fifteen- mill ion dollar distress l oan by the 

Can dian govern ent to Russia; the loan was to be used by t he 

f ine vic ti s . 46 While Lenin ac cepted the offer for t he 

44 The RI LU was formed i n J uly , 1921, by the Third 
( Co . . u ist) I ter• 1 ' tio al to a id i n the pr opagation of 
Conmu i st doctri ne i l abor orga izations thro u?hout t e 
wo~ld~ (See Ha rold A. Loga n, Trade Unions , 330J $ 

45 Canadian Annua. Review, 1922, 53 - 5. E. M. Forsey, 
Eco nomic and Social Aspects , 60 . 

46 Canadian Annual Review~ 1922, 53 - 5. 



Sov ·e t i t w s spurne byte C adian Governnent and con-

de~~ed hy t he Trades and Labor Congress of Cana ' aQ47 ~c -

55 

L eh n wa s now regard d by Besco, the p_ovincial gover ent~ 

an t e Inter at·ona Board of the UQM. W., as a potenti a 

ea e of a violent revolutio g Along with the other offic-

~s of D·strict 2/ 1 McLachlan was deposed duri ng 1923 for 

crlling th miners out on strike in sympathy with striking 

Sy 'ney steelworkers .. 48 He was r emoved f rom t he scene 

ntirely in October, 1923; in a Supreme Court trial at 

Halifax he was found guilt y of seditious conspiracy and of 

0 ca sing disaffection among t he subjects of the Cro...-m .. nL~9 

His specific offense was a criticism of t he action of Prov-

inc· a policemen, mounted on pit-horses, who had charge· 

i nto a crowd of church- goers in Sydne y during t he stee _ 

stri· e. He was sentenced to a t wo- year term in Dorchester 

penitentiary in spite of the efforts of defense lawyers 

Gordon s. Harrington, A. D. Campbell 9 and John A. Walker.50 

McLa ch an's deposition and i mprisonment constituted a 

double blow to hi s prestige a nd authority among the mine r s. 

~,.7 Ibi d .. Also E. J. Shields, "History of Tra de Unionism, u 
54. 

48 Eo Mo Forsey, Economic and Social As pects, 61. 
Maritime Labor Herald , J ly 7 , 1923. 

49 Maritime Labor Herald, August 25 , 1923. 

50 bid ", November . 23, 1923. Also, John. A. Walker 
interview .. 
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H st.:._11 e' t the r spect and affe ction of ma ny of t hem , a s 

was s how by th l a r ge crowds that we lcome hi m, in both 

ma lan and Ca e Br t on collie y towns, unon his r e l ease .. 
f o prison in 1924051 But the y now had cause to doubt his 

poFer as unio1 leader and as a poli tician. He had prom-

is d, in one of is bursts of oratory in 1921 1 not to 

acc ept any Company offer which nwoul d not gi ve every an a 

b t tle O- whiskey j_n his pay- envelo peo~ 52 But his f ulminat-

ions a ga inst the Company and the lawyers had ga ined little 

fo the .en, and a j ai l t e rm for himse lf. 

The Halifax Cit izen swung persistently toward t he 

right duri g 19220 By April~ 1923, Joe Wallace had been 

beaten i n the struggle for control of t he Hal ifax labor move-

me t o The Citizen began to proclaim itself in each i ssue 

to b "absolutely oppo sed to Communism." B1 t, while con-

demning the Workers' Party as a divisive force a nd a 

·,• 1 · t · a , =Pll .! gan •po l lC l. u,.~ _ .1.. model l ed aft er ••• the First I nternat-

ional, 11 53 it could not condo ne the conviction of J. Bo 

McLa chlan on trtrum.:_Jed- uptt ch2rges . Editor Weeks of the 

Citizen ca~led f or another Joseph Howe t o defend fre spee ch 

in Nova Scotia a s McLa chlan ' s conviction showed it to be in 

51 Antigonish Casket , Ma rch 13, 1924 .• 

52 Recollection of Maurice "B l ue n :Via cDona ld, Glace Bay .. 
The promise was lent addit i onal fo rc e , perhaps, by tne fact 
that Tv"ir ., McLa chlan was a teetotaller. 

53 Halifax Citizen , April 7, 1922. 
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ano- .,.5 T e Ci ti zen was sy pathe tic in it s description 

o the ass ee i g held in Ha lifax in 1924 to celebrat e 

McLac an's r elease fro m prison.5 5 But it steadi _y opposed 

t boring-from- within tactics of the Workers' Party and 

t e "R r avi ng . o • of i ported firebrands."56 Staf 

w_i te_ Jo S all wood atte .pted to justify the si gi ng of 

t "Rd Flag, " the Soci list anthem~ at Labor meeting 

Ra. a y Mac ' o ald had sung it at an I.LoP • meeting i 

Br ' t ·n, s "d S allwood o57 But 1 in describing the 1923 

de.tat of the nrrogressive Party" in t he Ontario elections) 

t Ci tizen bla ed the "waving of t he Red f lag ••• by 

om Labor lead rsTI as a factor i n losing the support of 

far ers md Conservatives.58 

The waving of the Red flag, fi gurati vely, by May- ay 

par des, pro-Communist speeches, and inflamma tory articles 

·n t e Maritime Labor Herald, turned a great many people 

a i st Labor's political rm. Especially important was 

the r vulsion shown by people with regard to the hostility 

or i difference toward religion displayed by many radical 

Labor leaders. The Nova Scotian workers and farmers, 

54 Ibid .~ .November 2, 1923. 

55 I bid .~ l'IIarch 14, 1924 .. 

56 Ibid ., Ma y 18i 1923 .. 

57 Ib"d ., Ya y 9~ 1924 .. 

58 Ibid ., July 6, 1923. 



Catholic and Protest nt a like , had a strong i nclination 

toward a sot o religious fundan entalisme Jhi le che ishing 

the' r r e l igious divi s io sand qua rrels even more t han t ei 

politi ca l ones , t hey united to r e sist attacks on t hi ngs of· 

r e l i gion by po l e t hey r ega ded "godless . " As t he early 

pro - re .J..i gious pose of the Maritime LFibor Hera ld indic 2. tes, 

t he mi ne rs wer e pa ticularly su ceptible to a relizious 

app!'oa ch , J., S. Woodsworth is said to have regarded t h 

Cape Br etoners as rrreligious radicals"' while Joe Wallac 

was ra t he astonished to dis cover that the religious 

q stion was ttof burning interesttt to the Glace Bay miners 

in 1922 e59 I n Halifax, a writer in the Ci tiz en blamed th 

l oss of membership in the Labor Party on then adical, 

r evolutionary Socialist speakers ••• who preached mat e -

i a ism and Darwini sm~ and corn pared the . Trinity to 'spooks'. tt60 

Obviously, many industrial workers had reluctantly he eded 

r adical agi tators because ministers of religion had very 

o te n sided with employers abainst the just demands of 

workers. But the people would more readily heed · clergyme.1 

who would be sympathetic to workingmen's needs and wants .. 

Such clerical understanding and leadership became cormnon 

aft r 192L, 

59 Ibid . , Ma y 12, 1922. 

60 Ihid . , Ap :i.l 20 , 1923" Labor lec: ders Joe Stee l e ai.d 
Dan fu ay 1escri e in simila r t er ms the r e s entme nt f el t by 
C~pe D~etone s ~or M s Ros e Henderson's hostility towa r 
r _i g iono 
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' res yterian minis t er in Glace Bay told of the change 

of ec t ong clergymen : 

In the 1909 trike , my fri end t he Reverend Dro 
Tompson ad myse f and a few other clergymen o •• 

did all we co uld to break up t ha t strikeo We 
believed at t e tim t at ·we had good a d sufficient 
reason for doing soo o o We lea rned sinc e t ha t 
labor gitators are not necessari y troublesome 
or :ec · ess c aracters o •• that coal compa ny · 
officials a r e not al saints ••• in the main, 
l ·bor l eaders are honest and sincere ••• they 
have a right to be hear .61 

It is tru that clergyme n had not always been anti -

:Iabor before 1920., Fatner Fraser, in New Aberdeen , had 

h lped the families of evicted miners in 1909. But men of 

t he cloth became more positively pro-union after 19210 

Dur ' ng the steel strike of 1923, for example, Father Viola's 

f enced-in field at Whitney Pier provided the only s afe place 

w .ere union members could hold a meeting, without i nter-

f erence from soldiers and Company spie~o62 On the other 

han ~- a l eft-wing historian o·f the U .M. W. has asserted 

t h t clergymen made up an important part of the nsecret 

service systemn which provided the Chief of the Besco police 

w· t .. information about Communist meetings.63 Clea ly 11 howeverJ 

61 Rev., Do M. Gillies, in the Sydney _Post, August 11 19220 

62 This wa s the recollection of labor leaders Dan McKay, 
Doane Curtis, and Emerson Campbe ll (see Xavier College 
Libr ry , Sydney~ for a discussion of labor history amon0 · 

these three men, recorde by faculty members of Xavier College)o 

63 c. B. Wade, "History of District 26 , U., M. W., 1919-4ln., 
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Protestant mi niste~s and Catholic pri ests usually worked 

fo the cause of Labor du ing the 1920's. At least part of 

their ot ·vatio was a desire to counteract the growing 

power of at heistic Co rru, unism.. In the Halifax area, Revo 

Ha ~o ld Roe and Revo Nei l Herman took an active part in Labor 

organization. Rev. Herman even address ed a Dny cel e-

br tion held in New Glasgow under Labor Party auspices.64 

I n T~ndsor Plains, another ninister, Rev. W. C. Perry, stood 

by t he egro plaster workers who were ttridiculed; reviled 

and thre~tened" when they joined in a strike for better . 

conditions~65 A program of adult education in economics, 

labor history, and consumer co-operation was insti t tcl in 

the Cape Breton industrial areas by St. Francis Xavier Univ~ 

ersity in order to neutralize the propaganda of the Ma r i time 

La bor Hera_q_ and the Trade Union Educational League. This 

counter-offens ive by the churches was combined with pulpit 

denunciatio ns of Bolshevism, its agents and its manifestat-

ions .. 

As Nova Scotian farmers had turned from political act-

ivity to a reliance on economi c self help and on the old 

polit i cal parties, so the labor movement came to change its 

or·entationo Not only was the influence of clergymen a 

factor in redirec~ing the focus of the UoM~Wo The opposi ion 

64 Hali ax Cit i zen , J.11ay 9, 1924 .. 

65 I bid ., J une 13, 1924 .. 
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of the Uo ~GW. Internationa l t o a Labor Party was mnniie s t ed 

by the I nt e r n tiona l v s d.epos i tion of McLa ch ~a n and his 

suppor e r s ., 66 There we r e r ~portedly a numbe r of othe r 

occa sions when John L. Lewi s s howed his di sapproval of the 

· ttempt t o c r eate a Labo r Party. The lack of support from 

the Internatior a l .:. n 923 ,was , t o many old P. W. A. men , a 

proof of their long- held conviction t ha t the U. MoW~ w- s 

0 • y a" o lect i ng agency for t he Ame r ican Unions ., "67 

So .e of these Po v\1,. A. men were probably a mong t he s upporters 

of the One Bi g Uni on whi ch won a fol l owing among miners ar. 

st e l wo_ke rs., I n Sydney, an O.B .,U. man arranged for f i nan-

cia l a i t o be give n to t he Stee lwor k ers ' Unio n when t he·r 

I nternationa l headqua r t e rs - epudiated the debt s run up by 

t e Lo cal i n t he 1923 strike .68 I n Pict ou Co unty ~ t wo 

locals vote t o change t heir a ffiliatio n to the O B. Uo 

an t he Compa ny a greed t o divert union d ue s to the OoB.,Uo 

from t e Uo M., w .. 69 The U0 M. W. Inte r nationalvs f ailure t o 

give r ·nanc i a l aid t o the mi ners during their bri e f s t rik e 

ea r _y in 1924 h l ped t o "make a n opening for t he O. B.Uo" 

66 john L. Lewi s' action i n deposing t he District 26 
off icers was pro 1pted , ost ens i bly, by the ir fl outing the 
Union Constitut ion . But many mi ne rs r egarded it as a n 
i ndi r e ct a t ta ck on t e Labor Party. 

67 Do ane C~rt is t ape-re cording . 

69 Ha ifax Ci ti ze n , 08 to er 3, 1924 0 
// 
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i n C pe B o .70 T o position of the O.B.U. to po lit-

·ee l ctivi ty w~s certainly a f actor i weakening th 

Labor P·~rty., T e lo s s of e . ergeti c leadership was a other 

ev 1 p ent o~ serio 1 s consequence to the Labor mov ment .. 

lfa y 'ork i ng ,e n were forced to leave Nova Scotia duri g t he 

a rd ti s to seek employment elsewhere. A few i nf l entia l 

Labor ead s, ike A. t hur Pe r rson i n Halifax, returned to 

Gr at B it i 1 ., 7 Several hundred workers were black _isted 

by Bes co for t hei r participation in the 1923 steel strike .. 72 

the r h torica_ question, "Has Nova Scotia a large popu -

at io .?n, the Halifa x Citizen answered ironically: "Yes, 

o toe illion, in various parts of the United State s. 

Some five hundred t hous and still remain in Nova Scotia .. tt 73 

Te Ci ~zen's campaign for Mariti me Rights, for gr eater 

us e of t h ports of St .. Jo hn and Halifax,· and for gover -

me nt ·po icies whic h would halt .the population drain f rom 

t e provirce , ~oincided with, if it did not precede, the 

spousal of similar policies by t he Conservative Party. 

70 E~ MQ Forsey Economic ad Social As pec ts , 62-3. J 0 BQ 
\1c Lac hlan blamed O .. F:lJo agitator s for t he fire which seriously 
dan a g d t he ria i time Lnbo Hera d printing plant in 1924 .. 
See E. J. Shields, 11 Hi storyof .'l r ade Unionism ," 61 . 

71 Halifax Citizen , March 10, 1922. 

72 Many stee l me n, like. Dan McKay, had to go to Gary, In -
ia .a t o ge t a j ob , since. Besco' s a greements wi th other 
Canadian s teel pr ducers prevented blacklisted men from 
w r ·ng i any Ca adian st el plant. 

73 Halifax Citizen~ December 9, 1921. 
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mhe Farmer-Labor MoL 0 Ao' s found themse _ves fi g ti, g 

t Conserv tives' batt e fo . them in the Assembly. Ater 

Hovn d Cornin~'s death in 1924, the two lone Conservatives 

i1 the House were leader l ess a During the 1924 session t he 

majority o Farmer-La bor members continued to vote with the 

L, Conservatives on a number of Resolutions includi g Corning's 

Bil_ to abolish the Legis _a tive Councile74 A great dea l of 

time as sp nt du·ing this session in dea_ing with pe t ' tions 

co. cerning Church Union., 1vlany Presbyterian congregations , 

not wishing to join with the Methodists t o become part of 

the new·ly- for me d United Church of Canada, petitioned the 

Legislature for permission to retai n control of their 

churches a d church property., lJi'.o st certainly the United-

Presbyt rian tug-of-war caused bitter feelin~s in many areas, 

dividing families, and shattering congrega tions. While the 

Farmer-Labor members spl't th~ir votes on Church Union pet -

itions, so did the Liberals. No cohe rent voting patt rn 

can be established in this caseo 

The 1925 session of the Legislature might well be 

ea led the "coal-strike session~" During most of the session. 

the Con servatives and mos t of the Farmer-Labor members 

ha mme red at the Government for its ineptitude and heavy-

handedness in dealing with the miners' stri.·e in Cape Breton 

74 JHA , 1924, 7 Part 1, 124-5. 



a _ for i ts otorio us gerry .~n r in Ca pe Breton.7 5 T e 

1· r 1 by A. is tro .g , seemed to have a death- wish 

tpo the··~ All of their a tions i n dealing with t he coal-

st rike and t he su feri1g s of miners' families seeme ' to be 

ca _culated to facilitate the destruction of their admi · i -

t at io. The y ha lost two men whose advice if followed 

mig t h· ve averte part of the calamity which fell on the 

Li ral Party i n 1925e R. M. Mac Gregor died in 1924 while 

t e ail i ng George Murray had ret ired in 1923. 
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An i ndi cat ion of t he magnit ude of the problem faced by 

Ar .strongtts Government in 1925 is given by newspaper accounts 

of the turmo il in the Cape Breton coalfields: 

(New York Time The wi des pread condemnation of the 
Liberal Party' s r egime ~ o is as serted to be 
c sed by t!e Government ' s dilatory pol icy with 
reg·rd t o t he str ·ke in the Cape Breton co lliery 
district, whic h has been under way for five mo nths , 
has bee t rked by violence, and a s, m~r · o usly 
a ffe?t ed 'ge nomic condi~ions throughout t he 
ProvinceQ . 

Sygne Post l Besco is trying to r ed uce 40 ; 000 of 
the people of the Province to a state of s _ave r y . 
The Ge neral Ma . · ger of that. organization ha s act-
ua lly boasted hi s power- tc)st arve employees into 
acc epting a wage r eductio n. 77 Miner Davis (has 

75 The redistribution of sea ts in Cape Bret on and Rte.-
mod counties wa s a flagrant at tempt to "hive" the mi ners 
into one consti t uency, and reduce ~c adian voting power in 
Richmond Co unt y (~ee t ne Ant igonish Casket , April 9~ 1925 • 
. lso Je Mo Beck~ l he Governme nt , 239. Also . JHA, 1925, 
9 102)0 -

76 Quoted i the Ha ifax Herald , July 2, 1925. 

77 Sydne y Post , April. 25 i .1925. 



be ) kil l ed by a Company pol i ceman a t the Water-
ford powerhouse . One thousa .d .iners marched on the 
pla nt, and were charge on by mou ted police, with-
out warni ng Q A Co np· . y store has been comp etely 
looted in North Sydney, by men, women, and boyso 
Everyt i .g from .andkercniefs t o barr els of flo ur 
taken~ 0 e t own policeman who tri ed to i nt erfere 
wa . stoved by t he Crowd .. Q .. Houses a nd buildings 
owned by scabs have bee n burned o & o 300 r egu ar 
troops of the Royal Canadian Regi ment and Ro yal 
Ca nadia Dragoons leave Toronto for Cape Bre to n o78 

{klrit ime Labor He r al' Ar mstrong is trying to 
crush t e miners down to a coolie level o ... o He 
wil se d men wi th 18-inch knives on th~ end of a 
gu to co. vince t em yo u ought to work. 19 

While Conservat i ve and Labor newspapers exag~erat ed 

1 / r:;_ 0 .., 

the incendi ari sm and vio e ce to a . degree ~ their acco u ts of 

th situation were much c loser to the truth t han the head-

i n- the sand atti t ude of t he Liberals. The same may be said 

of the contrast i n attitude . toward the suffering of coa -

.i ners and the"' r familieso Besco officials R. M. Wolvin and 

J .. E. McLurg, early in 1925, attempted to force t he miners 

to c cept a 10% wage reduction by cutting off their credit 

at t e Company stores . Many mines had been only r unning 

pa4t - time ~or severa months and more than 1500 people 

dependent o. t hen began to suffer acute hardship. BO Atte .pt s 

b y Premier Armstrong and by t he Federal Department of Labo ur 

to ediate i n the dispute fail ed because of Besco obstinacy. 

78 I bid., June 12, 15, 16, 1925. 

79 Maritime Lab or Herald , January 3, 1925. 

ao E. M. Forsey, Economi c and Soci al Aspects , 67. 
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T e T oMoW o ex c· t:ve call d t he miners out on strike . 

M~rch, 19250 Distress ano t e p o ple of t'e mi i ng tows 

soo 'ecame very sever e. Citizens ' Re lie f Committees, 

L our organi z. t io .s, churches , and charities throughout 

Canada co trihute 1 funds to ward off desti tutio i, tne 

inin" tow s, I nternatio. al U .. M .. W. President Jo .n 1., Lewis 

visi ted t he area i n Apri • He con cluded that the Co npa y 

was attempting to dest oy t he U.M.W. and authorized t he 

paY ent of $10,000 wee~ ly by I nternatio .al headquarte rs to 

relieve distressed m· ners v f amilies. Twe nty t housand dollars 

was g iven by the Provincial Government to the Red Cross for 

re.1.ief of il - healt ' . i. the mi ning districts., 8 An offer 

of s Je cia ai d was rece i ved from a distant and rather un-

expecte' source~ the Russia n Mi ne rs' Union offered the swn 

of $ 5000 t o relieve the sufferi ngs of their comrades in 

Cap Br t o n . The offer was refused by J. W. MacLeod~ U. M. W. 

President and by t he Citizens' Relief Committee . 82 

Pr mi er Armstrong and his government refused to admit 

that a state of emergency existed in the mining towns. 

I n t he face of appeals for aid t o the starving miners mad 

by clergymen and munic ipal officia,ls, the Liberals stubbornly 

maintained that Co nse rva tive and Labor organs were grossly 

8 E. M. Forsey, Econ mic and Soc ia l As pect s , 70-72. 

82 Mari time Labor Her·ald , Ap il 4- 1 1925. Halifax Hera 1 . , 
fa re: 2 , 192 50 
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distortine the situatio fo po_itical purposes o A• s. 
1 c:Mi llan o Antigonish, now a Legislative Counci l r.1e nb r, 

\,.ras asked by Armstro g to investigate re po ts of n i ners' 

sufJ..ering; . 1a cMi llan report d that suf e . ing was larg y 

ttamong shift _ess fami i es who had saved nothing or a rainy 

day .. nSJ W s t s timony was reinforced by R. M .. Wolvinrs 

a ma zing action in ur ing r e lief organizations to ' .esitat 

be-ore aidi .g mi ers' families; such a id, hear ued, would 

only help miners to stay on strike longer and cut dow on 

the mar et for coal in the coming winter! 84- In the Eouse 

o~ Assembly, Liber 1 membe rs were berated by U~ited Fa r me r 

J h Ao TJ!acDonald for their derisive laughter at "br ,a . 

Way's d ·scriptio·. of miners' sufferings.,85 In t he House of 

Co mons au Ottawa, the Liberal M. P. for Lunenburg, T{illiarn 

.,_, uff, assured the Members that reports of mine distress 

wer e much exaggeratedo Afte r his assertions were attacked 

by Jo S& WoodITT~rth, Duff; in a master- piece of se_f-

contradiction, claime d t hat D. W .. Morrison, Glace Bay mayor 

and Labor Tv1 0L .. A., was deliberately allowing women and 

childr n to starve for poli tical purposesa86 

83 Ernest R. Forbes, "The Rise and Fall of t he Co nservat -
ive Party in Nova Scotia," 48N. 

84 Sydney Po st , April 27, 1925. 

85 New Glasgow Eastern Chronic_e, March 10 1 19259 

86 I id ., Apri 10, 17, 1925Q 
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E l y i t . . e st i ke~ United Farr.er D .. G .. McKe zie had 

ttempt c t o h ye the Provincial Gov rnment ma ·e a substant -

i _ direct co tri" utio· to reli eve the distress of starving 

rs~ H" s attempt s had b en defeated. Of t he Libera s, 

o l y We lsfor M:a cD01.ald of' P' ctou , voted with the Opposition 

ad t . Co servativeso The Attorney-General warned that 

Gover et 11must investigate carefully before committing 

itse f to t he e~pendit re of the people' s money.,"87 But t he 

Govern ent h d to spend great deal of the people's money 

i n a tt e ,pting to kee p law and order during the stri ke . Not 

o . y di d s ev ral hu dred Provincial poli ce have to be paid 

by t he Gover ent of Nov Scot i a but the soldiers as well., 

The Ha i f ax Herald estimated the costs of the strike to the 

Nov Scot ian taxpayers to be more than ~~6600 a day- a figure 

whic h i ncluded t he loss of coal royalties along with t he 

c st of troops a d police .. 88 In addition, the buri~1 of 

the i ne surface buildings in New Waterford and the danger 

o f ooding i n several mi ne s .because of the withdrawa l of 

87 JHA, 925, Part l; 39 1 490 

88 Ha j_fax Herald, July 8 192 5., The issue of July 4 
quoted a telegram rrom the Federal Mi nister of Labor to John 
L., :Uewi s, in which it was said .t hat II bout 1000 t roo ps'' i,,rere 
i the areao Pressure from the Trade s and La bor Congress 

e l p to bring abo tan amendment to the Mi li tia Act, where-
by the mili tia could be ca J__ed out, i n local dist urbances, 
only by the Attorn y-Gener 1 of a province, and the Provi -
cia Gover nment Fas made responsib l e for the expense i vol-
vedo (Se Canadian Annual Review ~ 1924, 179) . Also Harold 
A., Logan History, 252 
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. ainter ce 1en de i t seem possibl e t ha t coal pro·uc tion, 

employment 1 a 'royalt i s, would s uffer for years as a 

r sult of the stri ke~ T. e Provincial Govern ent co uld not 

s ttl t h strik. The I n us trial Disput es Investigation 

Act Le i ux Act) ) which pr ov· ed conciliation machi ne y , 

d j st bee d c_ar d ultra vires by the J udicial Co n ittee 

of the Pr i vy Cou. cil o89 Premi er Armstrong 's attempts to 

replac t h Lemi eux Ac t with Provincial legislation calling 

for compulsory arbitra tion wa s oppo s ed by some Libera _ 

M,. "-J o A .. 's , by Trade Unions, and by most employers excep t 

B SC0 0 9Q 

A Co servative victory in the 1925 Provincial elect:on 

was a fo regone conclus ion . The Liberal government ' s o ly 

tact ic s i n the campaign were to charge that the Conservatives 

were wor . ing wi th Cor.munists, and that their leader, EG N. 

_ ho des , was 11 sha ck led to Arth_ r Meighen and the Ontario 

:nteres t s.n9l The Lib ralsv insinuation that Rhodes was 

f o.:.s t e upon Nova Scotians by "Ontario interests't was, 

89 Ha r ol d A. Logan, History. 227N. 

90 E ~ M .. Forsey , Economic and Soc i al Aspec t s, 73. JHA, 
, 925, 245- 6, 2690 Pictou M.L . A .. ' s R. Ho Gra ham and Wels ford 
Mac Do ald voted agai nst Armstrong's proposed l egi s lation .. 
Ao J. Mac Gi llivray, R. Hw Smith, and A. J . Richardson 
suppo r te i t. 

9.l.. H lifax Morning Chro.1ic1e , June 25, 1925~ 
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p r ps, .ot without some oundat ion.. The co petent t 

ninspiring W. L. Hall had been deposed as Co nservative 

_ead-•r y a ndecree II o the Conserva tive candidate s and the 

provincia l conventio ., E .. N .. R' .o es, Speaker of th_e House 

o_ Co mo s be ore he lost . is C berland County se·t i n the 

921 elect·o , accepted th invitation of the Conservative 

e _ ecutive to lend his oratorical powers and nis 11 charisma 11 

t the pr vincial Con ervative Party.92 The Conservatives' 

str t gy was to p:r se1t Mr . Rhodes as the 11white kni ght 11 

who wou_d so _ve the problems of depopulation, depressior., 

and i nd s t ria l conflict. 

The Conservatives' assumption of the guise of nworking-

a 's champion° was supported by the pro-Labor r ecord of 

the Co servative MQL .. A.'s elected in 1920., In addition, 

1a·,ryers Gordo s .. Harrington, John c .. Douglas:i and John A .. 

. er, oted for their Labor sympathies, were Co nservative 

candidates in the electior.Q The Conservative platform 

hawed favourab e attitu e toward the social legislation 

w i c' Labor had so long deman ed . Labor M .. L .. A. Archie 

Terr is~ in 1923 had joi ed the stampede toward the Conser-

vatives by agree i ng to run with Conservative endorsement 

92 J., M" Bee , The Government, 176-7., ':Che s ug ges'"' io i 

t 2t Rhoe came i to provincial politics as the "ha tc hetma." 
oft' e prov-: _c ·a executiv, a _ es )ecially of Ha.Lifax Hera d 
pub _isher Den is , to presi'e over Ha 1 1s political demise, 
h been stoutly denied by Conservatives . 
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in then xt Provincial e ection. I n Ha1·rax, t ' e Conservat -

ives h d an "underst nding" -ith Labor off· cialdo tha t 

labor would not oppo se the Cons erva t ive candidate i n a Fed-

eral by-e _ection ea_ly in 1925.93 The Ha l ifax Citizen, as 

ea __ y a s 1922, t a lked o~ t he f ut ility o co test i ng el et -

i ons when t he Labo r Pa ty was disor gani zed and apat he t ic 

Proo of the Citizen ' s contention wa s s uppli ed b y t he poor 

showi ng ma de by Labor ea dicta t e Jo J o o vco nne ~l i n a f edera l 

by- election in December, 192 24 In l osing to Liber al R. E. 

Fi· .n , Mr O' Connel l r e ceived f ewer votes than La bor candid-

ates ha· won i Hali f ax i n the e l e ct ·ons of 1920 or 19210 

By 1925 the Citizen was ve r y cool towa rd the nomi nati on of 

Labor candidates . livhile a Halifax bra eh of the Canad · an 

Labor Party was organized in 1922, a s an ant idote to the 

_ather moderate I ndependent Labor Party,94 its lack of 

vita l ity a d uni ty was s hown b_y sever a l attempt s a t re-

organizat ·on and b y t he wit hdr awa l of Trades and La bor 

Cong ess support o9 5 

The Communis t sympathies of t he Ca a dian Labor Pa r ty 

we r e a ttacked by t h Sv nev Pos t ea rly in 1925 a nd the Post 

went on to di r e ct a broadsi de aga inst the local Labor M .. L .. A.,' s : 

93 H- lifax Citizen , Febr ua ry 27, 19250 

94 Ibid$, J une 15 , 1922 

95 __l)_id .. , April 3 , June 12, _925" The T.L.,C., dec i de v O 
withdraw its support because of the s trength of t e Co nun-
uni t elenent and r a di crrl pr opaganda in t he C.LeP 0 



J st what politics the four individuals may ren-
resent. who \·Jere swept~ into the L~si sl~ t ure · rom 
Cape Breton or. a ,.,.,ave o dL.,conte t five yea s ar,o, 

ew w uld u de . take to say o One . o has f llen 
rom ~race, a nd had 1 psed into a species of Grit 

Ishmae ite. Another is a r ecent convert to the 
O.B .. U idea o The other two des cribe t hemselves as 
me~be s of the Io1.P~ All four have failed, not 
throng lack o will but lack o .L experience, know-
lede;e) judgment and capacity., But their election 
was worthwhile as a d~mo stration of t he fut· lity 
of as· ent moveme t.9o 
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The Post obviously l umpe A,, Ro Richardson, the TT Grit 

Ishmae lite~" too-ethe r wi t h the Labor representa t i ves. 

Ric.ardso1 and Ma cGil_ivray ad alr eady shovm t heir intent-

·on or.- returnin 0 t o t he Liberal ranks . I n l eaving the United 

~arme r ranks they could hardly be acc used of deserting ~·~ 

ship; the i r shi p had disappeared f _om und8r t hem. At . . 

sparse _y attende· provincial convent ion in 1924, t he Un" t ed 

arn:.ers sc . ewe· all par t·ci:pati on i n political vent ur e 097 

Howe rer, · n 1925, at l east f our count y conv nt ions of 

Fa mers "formal_y dec i ded to : c - operat with t he Conservat-

ive s in the provincial election.,n98 D. G .. r. cKenz·e ran .:. n 

Cumberland As a Farme r - Conservative candi da t e; he had co me 

to n agreement with hi s old party a t t .. e same time as 

Arc.1ie ' erris.. Farmer I:lf., L$ A. Jo hn A .. Ma cDona ld also 

anno• need his suppor t of E • • Rhodes in order to "repia ce 

96 Sy ney Pos t, Apri l 23, 92 5@ 

97 Canadian Annual Review, 1924 , 356 0 

98 Sydne y Post, J une 27 , 19250 
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a decrep·~ Provincial ,overnment by a virile and progr~ss -

ive one .. tt99 One of t .e more able an aggress ive l eade_ s o 

ths U ited Farmers' political moveme nt , Ho 1 0 Ta ggart , was 

fo c~d to abandon hi s farmj_ go e at ion because o fi nan-

c ial a verses ; he went to Q_ds ~ Alberta , in either 1925 or 

1926 .. 100 

The s wi ng o f fa.r ers to the Conservative s wa s f 8. cil.:_tated 

by the ·nclusion, i n t Conservative platform, of n~s~ of 

t . e p _anks fr m the 1920 p latfo rm of t .e Unit ed Farme rs ,,, 

T.1c Conse rva tive s promised i nc reases in t eachers ' s::tlcL ies , 

t he teaching of a riculture as a school sub j ect, t he conser-

vati on of 1a tural resources , and t he abolition of t he Legis-

l ative Council., - 01 

With the advant ages of vi gorous l eadership and an en-

li0htened _egi s_ative progra designed to appeal to farme rs 

and vrorke rs, the Conservative -? were abl e to crush the 

Liberals and Labor men in the election of June 25, 19250 

~t ing was ve ry heavy; more than 4 50 , 000 votes were cas t , 

showin~ the extraordinary i nte rest of' the people . Mor e tha n 

60% of the se were for the Co nser-atives. The Liberals took 

99 } i '1 ~-, 

Ten Labor candidates , who ra n i n Pictou , Hali f x , 

Ma y 7, 1925., 

lOO C. B. Fergusson~ Directory of M.L.A.'s 335-60 Also, 
Hecto r Hil~, Trur o, N. S. 

101 E:rn st R~ Fo-·-bes, 11 The R.:_ f3e a nd Fall of the Cons2rvat -
i ve Party in Provincial Politics," 190 



·nd t wo Ca p B eton constituencies, took only 2. 8% oi the 

nrovi cial voteo Only three Liber·ls we re elected-two 

i _ ntigonish, nd o e in Victoria . Only in two wards in 

G ace Bay did Labor ea dictates D~ Wu ' Mo rri s on and Forman 

l y h~ ve a p_:t li ,y o VaJ and Morrison were the only 
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Labor ca~didates who received mor e votes than their Liberal 

0 ppone ts and they were also t he only Labor men who did _, 

not lose their deposits. In Halifax, Pictou, and Cape 

Breton C ntre, Labor candidates took pitifully smal l votes., 

Te r is nd . \i!c z 1Nere ele cted in Cumberlandp as· Labor-

Co serv tive and Farme r Conservative respectiveli. No 

Un:ted Farmers' candidates contested the election. 

In su mi ng up the e l ection r e sults, the Halifax C:it·i zen 

de lored the npig-headed ambit iona of some Labor leaders 

who had m de the working- class look ridiculous by forcing 

the entrance of Labor candidates in a hopeless ea use . 

"Labor gains little by direct political action," declared 

the Citizen nunless wel enough united ar.d organized to 

get powe:r .,n 02 

f The Rhodes administration was able to keep some of its 

~ ~roipises t o the people . The Legislative Council vms 

abolishe d in 1929~ The hated Provincial Police were dis-

1 banded. The Cape Breto coal strike •~s settled within six 

102 Halifax Citi zen , J uly 3, 19250 



weeks fter t' e elect·on, partly through t he interv' tio 

0 _ R. o es a .d H rringto . o 03 

Although t .e Co ervctives , through thei r leader, 

t t acked the mo opoly o in·sterial appointment s by the 

17,.. - ) 

gal p_ofe, i on, fo ur out of t he five sa - aried port.C'olios 

L t ' .e.R o es ad ini str at ·o we r held by l awyers$ 04 Aside 

fro. this, pe·haps, it was u avoidable ne cessity 1 the Con-

servat·ve Party i n t he provinc showed a flexi bility and 

wi _i_ g ess to deal with public discont ent through inquiry, 

co pro. ise, and l egi slative action. The Liberals showed no 

suc h flexibility or u dersta. dinge .It is clear t hat very 

any of the di scontente• people who backed Fa r mer-Labor 

ca . dida t sin 1920 c hanged t he ir allegiance, probably wi th 

r l "e f , to the reform-conscio us Conservatives in 1925. The 

Co servative Party was safe and traditional, socia lly 

cceptab _e , and it di d not attempt to "educate" people into 

accepting a complicated philosophy. 

103 E. M. Forsey, Economic and Soci a l As pects, 78-9. 
Ha ifax He r ald, Augus t 7, 19250 There was a f ee line o~ s us-
picion amo ng the miner s that J. W~ Ma cLeod, U.M.W. Di strict 
President , who was a n ardent Conservative, conspired with the 
provi 1cia l executive of t e Conservative Party to prolong 
t.e str i k so that i t co uld be used as a weapon :n the e ~ect-
io o The re were some grounds for t he be li e~-A let ter fr om 
Harrin 0 ton to :Mr ., i'-facLeod , advised the U. M .. W. execut i ve not 
to accept a reaso ably ~avourab l e offer f rom the Co. pany early 
i' 192 51) on gr o nds t hat "a pro l o ged str i ke would ~et r id 
o the Wolvi ma agement ." See !!The Ri se and Fall of the 
Conserv ti ve Party, 11 53N.. Also Angus F • . MacDonald .. interview. 

104 J.M., Beck, The Government , 93 -4. 
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T e U · .e Far e s, s political fore J wer e dea d ard 

i ed lo 1g be ore t e 1925 el ction. The La bor Party, 

us lly under t e ame of ,h C· adian Labor Party, continued 

t o cont est electio sin C pe Bre ton ~ with a uniform lack of 

uccess, duri ng the late 1.920 ' s .. Its demise, i n 1931, was 

o low d by a r evi v of the Independent Labor Party i n 

Cape Bre ton . Regular month y meetings of t his I.L. P. we r e 

e d i n t he C pe Breton colliery towns unt i l i t became 

aff~ ~iated with the Co- operative Commonwea l th Fede rat i on in 

Cape Breton during the early '30 1 s . 10 5 By a ct i ng as a 

c _e us for the for a tion of the c.c. F. i n Cape Br eton , the 

I.L eP• acte' as a link be t ween the po l i tical and social 

d. content of t he post- war peri od a nd t he dissatisfaction 

a roused by the Great Depr ession . 

l 05 Angus Fo MacDonald, Wood Avenue , New Wate rford. Also 
E. J .. Shie ds, "History of T_ade Unioni sm," 89. 



EPILOGUE 

If it is regarded primarily as a polit ical movement 

spiring to a position of power, the Farmer-Labor movement 

can only be classed as a fa ilure. It never achieved polit-

ical power in Nova Scotia. The United Farmers were snuffed 

out, politically, after a brief and rather checkered exist-

e nce . While the Labor Party maintained a sickly life for 

sev ral years after the Farmersr passing, its influenc e was 

negli giblee And yet the efforts of farmers and workers, in 

politics, were not in vaino ?he success of the Farmer-Labor 

people in 1920 was the "hand-writing on t he wall," as far as 

the old oarties were concerned; if Liberals and Conservatives 

f a iled to recognize the popular demands for social legislat-

ion , and to give proper recognition to the position of 

f ar.ers and workingmen 1 their very existence as political 

parties was threatened~ 

So, ·while the Farmer-Labor group never achieved pov•rer, 

its influence on politics in Nova Scotia was of some conseq-

uenc Its leavening action on provincial politics was 

similar to that of the Prog:, ress-.1.·ves, or la~er · of the CC F 
' ' ..., ' .... , 



fe d b 1 ·tion of the Leg·slative Counc i l~ 

mora equitable taxation ~ r forestation? bett er pay for 

te c -r, and ncouragem t of co-operative e nterprise, were 

po icie s whic .t he United ""'armers advocated in 1920. 

1 of t hese w re adopte as policies, and some of theu 

i u l eme t d, by t he Con ervative and Liberal parties in the 

y a rs tat fo-lowedo The same may be said of some Labor 

Party mea s· res such as unemp oyme t insur nee , old age pen-

io s~ govern .et housing, and mini m wages.l The question 

m s t be asked- if social . w lfare l egislat ion, democratic 

vot·ng methods, and dislike of "privilege 11 in governme t had 

so .uch appeal for. t he peop e in .1920~ why did voters almost 

i mm diately turn against . th part.:.es that first brought t ese 

po ·cies i nto the field of politics? The common answer is 

t h t ~tura ly co nser vativ 9 tradition-loving Nova Scotians 

rejec t an old establ.shed party only as a last resort and in 

ext r aor inary circumstances.,2 Yet, the Farmer or Farmer-

Labor parties were also rej~cted by voters in other provinces 

of Cana a, even in the "progressive" Western provinces and 

Many Labor proposals could actually be i mplemented only 
by f ederal actio n , o_ co bined f ederal- provi ncial action. 
For t hi s a nd othe reasons 9 it was a long time before an 
Une p oyment Insu~ance sc h me. was put into effect. 

2 W,, L .. Morton has refe rred to .t he n1mmemorial co .servat-
is .i" and "steady w ys 0 of t .e Mar· time Provinces. { The 
Progressive Pa.ru ~ 83 j 127 ) '" From this rule, . Professoi= Bee 
f · nd s n excep'-ion in the heavily-industrialized areas of 
C p Br eton, with their strong unions and large foreign-
bo n e,ement (See The Government , 169). 

I 
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tario . mittedly, the success of the Progressive move -

m n in t he · est wa s much breater and more long-lasting 

t: in Nova Scotiae But both the United Farmers and the 

various Labor parties were ess entially protest move me nts~ 

In t e \Test, they expresse the revolt of farmers against 

the old Na tional poli cy , post-war inflation, and the return 

to fr e arket in wheat after the termination of t he 

1heat Board o Even in t he test a traditional party , if 

s ufficiently agrarian , could defea t Progressivism as the 

Li ber ls did in Saskatchewane3 In Ontario where the so cial 

structure was more complex than in the West, an agrarian party 

was barred from offic e, unless it could obtain t he help of 

organized Labor, as Ee Ce Drury was able to do. I n the 

We stern provinces, vri th t he exception of Alberta , the organ-

ized farmers turned from politics to economic a.c:tion, witn 

the organization of the Wheat Poolso4 A similar rejection 

of politics occ m~red in Ontario, ·where the Unj_ ted Farmers, 

8ft r vh ir political defeat in 1923, veered from political 

action to educationa l and co-operative work. 

Certainly, the nature of the fa r mers ' resentment in 

Nova Scotia was very similar to that of Ontario farmers-

both groups were irritated, and worried, about rural depopu-

ation, government neglect of the farmer, and t he accepted 

3 lJ " L. nrton, The Pro gressive Party in Canada, 211, 232. 

212~ 
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omi ance o politic 1 and soc ial li fe by t he industria _ and 

nro .:sio . a l classes . But the Tova Scotia farmers were in-
-' 

fer ior, i n both l eadership and in organ~zatio al dis cipline, 

to t heir peers in Ontario and the Jest. The United Far . ers' 

mov ment in Nova Scotia can ha r d ly be called a "gr assroots" 

move ent, .. as wa s t e , United Far me r s movement in Ontario in 

i s beginnings in TvranitoulinQ5 The ins piration for the 

~armers ' Party in Nova Scotia was large ly from out side the 

province-through the speeches and newspaper propaganda 

from ew Brunswick and Ontario, together with electoral 

success there. It is easy to say that the successful Farmer 

and Labor candidates were opportunists, taking advantage of 

local conditions and temporary political aberr3tions to get 

into positions of prominenceo And yet, opportunism is the 

stuff of which successful politic i ans are madeo ' If the 

ranks had held fast and a united and disciplined party organ-

izat ion had been maintained, McKenz · e., Way, and t heir coll-

eagues might have .demonstrated enough generalship to build 

party which would have repla ced the weakened Conservat ives. 

But, as incentives for the formation of the United Farmers 

came from outside Nova Scotia, so did some of the causes of 

5 J e Mo SQ Careless has expressed the view that t he We ster 
r egressive movement was not e s sentia lly agrarian in it s 

o_igins, but was bound up with the rise of Winni peg as a 
prairie met ro poli s, providing i _tellect ua l leadershi p for the 
Progressive mover. nt (J. M.,So Careless, 11Frontierism, Metro-
politanism, and Canadian History<M 1 ~ o 1954 , 19L, But t is 
view does not adequdt ely explai n ~he strength of the Farme rs ' 
move ent in Gntario and Alberta. 
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. ir de cline- the defeat of the Ontario Farmers, and the 

sca .da l assoc iated wi t h t he convictioi a nd trial of Pete r 

Smith, Provincial Treasurer in the U.FoO. administration, 

we re especially harmful to t he movement in Ea stern Canada . 

me failure of Nova Scotian Farmer- Labor members to win 

favorable legislation in the House of Assembly could have 

i ncreased the determination of their rank-and-file follo·,-re rs 

to build strong Far ers' Party that would crush t he 

Liber a lso Instead, it made them more resolved to support the 

Co nservatives. The nscandal 11 of the increased inderm1ities 

for MoL~Aa's was hardly serious enough to justify the dis-

p asure whi ch it aroused among farmers; there was a touch 

of hypocrisy in the storm of virtuous indignation t hat 

arose from the rural areas9 Many of those protesting had, 

probably, pocketed a bottle of rum or a five-dollar bill for 

their vote in previous elections. It should be said , how-

ever, that voters saw little wrong with a bit of bribery at 

election time. Many regarded it as a demonstration of 

emocracy and good- fellowship on the part of the candidate. 

Othe rs even saw it as a voterst right to share in the 

large sse of political parties. Yet all would unite to con-

dem an elected official who was caught dipping into the 

public purse., 

It is difficult to estimate the actual strength of 

class feeling and its i mportance in the rise of the Farmer-

Labor movement. The frequent atta c~s on the great power 
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and i n_luence exercised by the lega l profession probably met 

·1ith far ore approval in Labor r a nks than among the farme rs. 

Ma ny ..c armers were almost a s accustomed to dealine; with the 

s. 11-town l awyer as with t he country doctor and found it 

very difficult to look on him as a soulless, g~asping tyrant. 

labor-union ma n, tho ugh , with a stronger sense of cla ss 

divi s ion, tended to regard the lawyers, in general, as 

a lli e s and s ervants of the employer groupQ6 Both farmer 

and worker outside of Halifax were easily aroused to resent-

ment at the disproportionate influence which the business and 

pro-essional community of Halifax exercised in Provincial 

affairs. But rural voters could be easily convinced, as they 

were in 1925, that one of the old parties was ready and able 

to stop government ncorruptionn and rural depopulation, even 

when most of its candidates were business and professional 

men ,. 

The obvious explanation for farmers 1 and workers~ re-

luctance to stand for public office is the demands on money 

6 However, t he proportion of lawyers and doctors in the House 
of As semb ly did not change significantly between 1916 and 1925~ 
..,ifteei l awyer s ·\/'1ere el .=., c:t. e d j_n _916, t welve in 1925 .. Obviously, 
t he voting pub lic was not co nvinced that lawyers- would not 
mak e good representatives~ (See J~ M0 Be ck, The Government of 
Nova Scotia , Appendi x M$) Professor l~llory has referred t o 
t he distrust of lawyers manifested by l abor men and f a r mers-
"t he a biding belief of t he No rth American frontier~ ti • 

t ·.a t plain me n co uld make pl a in law and dispense plain justice 
bet ter than t he professio na ls o •• the man wi th the di nner 
pail h s sought the same ob jective .. o • hence the devotio n to 
sue l egis lat ive gi mmicks as the initiative and referendu • 11 -

See Jo n-o J'!ia llory, ,rThe Lawyer j_n Politics, 11 Dalhousie Review·, 
Octobe r, 1950, 2300 



tie which it nt·ils .. I addi t" on ~ t he average far er 

1 s opport n'ty to get a hi gher educat ion t ha the t own 

we l r who iv d close t o school .. Me bers of a f ar 

f a .·1y w o receiv d a hi g' er education pr omptly l eft the 

; ur an workers' chi dren who won a high school educat-

i aba don d t he ranks of labor .. Fa r mers like H. L. Taggart , 

or R .. H .. Smi th , who wo success i n the political fi e ld, were 

r egard d wi t h some s uspic i on by r ura l people. If the f a r mer 

representative wa s well off , he wa s under a cloud of mi strust 

s one who was overly shar p i n his bus iness dea lings. If 
I he was po or, t he pe/ ple pr e f err ed an a pparently pr ospe rous 

candida t e, on the suppos ition t hat he would not fill hi s 

pocket s a t pub lic expense. As a rule , No va Scotian primary 

p. oducer s, (or ttcro ft er s, " as Joe Steele called them) , 

pref er red to subsist i n t he s tate of "quasi- colonialism" to 

which C. B., Mac Phe rson r efers ., 7 

Viewe d i n this light, the political i ndependence of 

7 I n t he case of Alberta f armers (and indeed tho se of the _ 
" st ge neral l y), Pro fe ssor lViac Phe r son arg ues t ha t the weste r n 
prai r ie regi on, a f ter _880f was a colony of Eastern Canada, 
s ub ordinate to the i nterests of ea stern Capita l . Tne r es i st-
ace of the federal government to the anti - monopo ly and 
anti-tariff demand s of Wes t ern f armers l ed the f a r ers to 
organize their own poli ti cal par t i es a s a vehicle of regional 
and vocatio ,al pro t est(See C., B .. MacPherson , Demo cracy i n 
Alberta (To onto, 1953 ), 5-10., But Nova Sc ot ian prim ry 
po cers l ack the unifying f actor of a monolithic one- cr op 
economy , which i s provided in the West by t he production a d 
sale of gr a i n. The problems of Nova Scoti a n fa rmer s and 
fisherme~ are "so diffuse tha t combined act i on to i morove 
t he ir l ot is rende r ed ext raordinarily difficult." (~ . M. 
Beck, The Government i 169). -
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~v Scoti n rural voters in 1920 w s as astonishing as the 

r turn to traditional ways was inevitable. The political 

solidarity ad enterprise dis played by unionized industrial 

worke rs is l ess su: prising o In Springhill , Glace Bay, and 

Pictou County, they possessed a strong labor- union organiz -

ation, a community of i nterest, nd a tradition of combined 

ction for seeking from Government and the Company, satisfact-

ion of their needso But their decline as a political force 

is not so easily explained. The fear of Communi sm, t he 

i. creas ingly favorable attitude of the clergy and of the 

Conservative Party, iall eroded the confidence of workingmen 

in their own party. ) Lawyers, like Harrington and Douglas, 
I were no longer ogres, but friends and allies. In a time 

of unemployment, suffering, and· hunger, workers rejected the 

British-type Independent Labor Party and plumped for polit -

ically independent unions that would lobby any party that 

was in power. The coal miners, after their unpleasant 

experiences with the U.lVI.W. Internat io nal in 1923, preferred 

to go along with the American system and avoid the dis-

pleasure of John L. Lewise 

One factor in the decline of the Labor Party was the 

discovery that the farmers were a broken reed--their support 

was never dependable. It is very true that many- probably 

most-farmers and fishermen distrusted the labor unions and 

the Labor Partye Their views on wages and prices, on hours 

of work , on Daylight Saving Time, and (to an extent) on 
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·ohibitio , were quit e dissimilar. The only common g rounds 

o!1 which they could meet were the encourasement of co -

op r2.tives, of direct voting procedures, and of common dislike 

for lawyers and merchants. This was not enough . No t only 

we .. e the interests of farmer and worker divergent in many 

ways, but there are indic ations that the business community, 

in Nova Scotia as elsewhere, began with some vigor to seek 

f a r me r support against orga nized laboro Gover~~ent aided in 

this endeavour as the increasing number of agricultural 

fieldworkers actively encouraged a greater r apport between 

farme r and business~an. 8 It is safe to assume that the far -

mers' interest in do -operative organizations caused some 

concern to businessmen who saw inroads on their profits. 

It was not difficult to convince . farmers - particularly the 

bigge r farmers-that they we re, after all, businessmen 1 

and. that the idea of political co-operation with ngreedy 11 

Labor men was only a mirage. 

8 Waldo Walsh , Ma lcolm Mc Charles, and S. J. l'flEcKinnon . all 
of whom were a ssociated with the Department of Agric ulture 
in t he 1920's , have noted this trend. The Minutes of the 
Uni t ed Farmers of Nova Scotia , Pictou County branch, bear 
out the assert ion . In 1925 , for example, the principal of 
the Agricultural College spoke to the Pictou County farmers 
on the necessity of co-operat io n between the farmers and 
businessmen of the community ~ During 1928 , representatives 
of urban Boards of Trade co'J.rted the far mers r support~ 
( Mi nutes of t he United Farmers of Nova Scotia, Pictou County 
Branch, December 5, 1925, December 6, 1928). There was a 
similar tendency on the part of t he business community in 
t' e United Stat e s. (See Hichard Hofstadter, The Age of 
Reform ( New York, 1955), 124-5. 
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0 e oft _e mos t s triking developments i n t he growth of 

t 1e Uni t d Farmers was their faj_lure to obtain a s ubstantia l 

'egr e of backing i n the _ nnapo li s Valley, the province's 

chi ef agricultural region. The agricultural co-operatives 

of the pr a irie provinces and of Ontario had preceded or 

ac comp nied the growt h of farmers' political action. The 

farmers of the Annapolis Valley als o had well-established 

co-o per a tive organizations to market apples and other fa r m 

produce. But the nature of the marketing problems differed 

very greatly between the apple b usiness and the wheat business. 

The apple producers \were assured of a market in Great B'ri tain, 
I 

t he ir storage and ttansport ation problems were more easily 
I 

I 
' solved than t hose of t he prairie farmer and governments had 

usua lly been very good to the mo· For the most part they had 

become capitalist-minded !!farmer aristocratsn accustomed 

to prosperity. Also, examination of the census fi gures (see 

Appendix C) shows that the r ural population in the Annapolis 

Valley counties-Hants, Kings, and Annapolis did not decline 

significantly from 1901 to 1921 , nor did it suffer fro m a 

s harp decline in relation to the changes in urban popul a tion 

t here during the period. Valley fruit farmers, secure i n the 

pros perity and prestige of their specialized branch of 

agri cult ure, had little r eas on to protest against a beni gn 

government . 

·while t he United Farmers 1 movement was essentially a 

protest movement , its complaint 1•1a s not only against present 

economi c injusticeo In its concern for reforestation, for 
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conservatio of na tural resources, and it s attempt to con-

vince the f a r me r of his own i mportance in t he life of the 

nation, it wa s fighting a rearguar d a ction against the 

o slaught of urbanization and financial interests. To a 

considerable degree, the Labor movement served a parallel 

pu_pose ; t he Ha lifax Citizen carried on a long fight for the 

preservation of streams and forests as pla ces of r e creation 

for t he worker, and as part of t he natural heritage of all 

Canadians. Their wa r nings were often in vain, as rivers 

were handed over to hydro-power intere 9ts and forests par-

celled out to the pulp/ compani As. 

even greater waste and destructio n 
I 

t han actually occ urred . 

They may have helped avert 

of provincial r esources 

In t his ma tter of conservation, as in other mat t ers, 

t he Farmer-Labor movement attempted to be t he "voice of 

the people. n Its great service was to warn , to remind the 

traditional parties that government involved more than 

maintenance of law and order and the collecting and spending 

of public money . I n a de cade when provincial gover nments 

were growing in power at federa l expense, Liberals and Con-

servatives were fo rcibly reminded {although the Liberals 

were slow to cat ch on) that persistent neglect of popular 

needs could l ead to electoral defeat. The intermittent 

att empts by t he Farmer and Labor Press to promote a political 

union of the Iv.iaritime Provinces to resist the domination of 

Ontario broke on the reef of regi_onalism. The call for 
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71 Provinc i a l Ri ght s 11 ·was a more f ami liar t une to Nova Scotian 

ears and it wc1s an appealing chorus when sung by t he Conser-

v tives in 19250 Like a res pe ctab e and once pros pe ro us 

family that has 11 come down i n the world," Nova Scotians 

preferred to remain in genteel poverty and dignified isolat-

io n rather than be l ed astray again by radical political 

movements. Their position, however, wa s not me rely one of 

ultra-conservative defeatism; a certain shrewdness, or 

cynical realism , kept t hem from support ing a pa rty whic h 

like t he federal Pro gr ess ive B'Rrty, mi ght shrink from the 

responsibili~ of forming an Opposition. The electorate 

w·as willing to\ use the threat of a third-party nswi ngtt as 

a l ever to fo rce t he old part i es into assuming a more active 

role , especially in provincial politics. In s pite of its 

i nhe rent paradoxes and its occasionally quixotic efforts, 

t he Farmer-Labor crusade brou_ght a breeze of cleansing air 

to the stuffy atmosphere of 'provincial society and politicso 



UNITED FARMERS' POLITICAL PLATFORM 

DRAWN UP ON JUNE 9, 1920 

BY THE FARMERS' BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN TRURO 

(As printed in the United Farmers ' Guide , J une 16, 1920) 

Whereas it ~ essential in t he interest of good govern,ent 
\ 

th t the farmer~ of thi s province should take an active part 

in s haping the legislation of the provinc e in order to ensure 

clean and efficient government and eq ual justice to all 

citizens and 

Whereas the organized farners all over t he Dominion have 

always placed principle abov party and without partis2n 

prejudice used their best efforts in securing the mos t effic-

i ent and economical administration of provincial affairs 

Be it resolved 

lo that we stand for advanced agricultural resourceso 

2o that we stand for age era l increase of grants to 

ceac hers; that the subject of agriculture be re gularly 

taught in the common schooh:1 _, Tha t facilitie s be 

provided a t the Agricultura l College of Nova Scotia 
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equ 1 to t hose of Ma cDonald or Guelp' o Tha t dor mito,. i · s 

e built to a ccommodate students a ttending the colleg 

qn t ha t a special agricultur a l co urse be r equired as 

a rt of our teac he r training courses ~ 

J~ that we stand for s ·mplifyi ng the method of expendi ng 

JUblic mone y on ro ds , reducing the overhead expendi t -

ure and providint greater efficiency i n admi nistration . 

4* t hat a more equitable distribution of taxes be adopted 

looking to securine i ncreasBd r evenue from our mines 

and forests and tha t a sys t em of uniform muni c ·pal 

assess. ents be adonted . 

tat a d~inite an~ co nurehensive policy of reforestat-\ - -
ion be adop'~ed and a pol-' cy equally ef.fecti ve looking 

to the conservation o~ timbe r and protecting our mineral 

wealth and water powers from purely s peculative exploit -

ations,, 

6. that we .... avo r legislation that wi ll facilitate the exten-

sion of co-o perative ag ncie s in a griculture to cover 

the whole fi eld of mar '<eting including arrangements with 

co nsumer s ' societies for t he s upp lying of foodstuffs at 

the lowe st ra tes withi n the minimum of middleman hand_ingo 

7,, that t he Legislative Co uncil be abolished . 

8 0 that no provincial elections shall be held without 

g ·v i ng to electors sixty da ys' notice and that sea ts 

made vac ant be filled by the holding of by-elections 

withi n ninety days aft e r the vacancy ha s been made. 
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9 .. that we stand for the prohibitj_on of the manufacture, 

·mportation and sale of in·oxicating li uor as bever· ge 

in Nova Scoti .. 

\ . \ 



APPENDI rn 

LABOR PARTY PLATFOR•1 

(F~om the Halifax Citizen, July 16, 1920) 

lo Public Ownership of all Public Utilities and Natural 

sources of Wealth. Public Ownership of Banking and Credit 

systems, Lif~ Health and Fire Insur ance Companies, and 
I 

Govern. ent Ownership and Operat ion of Cold Storage systems. 

2. Democratic control of Industry. Equal Py for Equal 

Wor. ; Minimum Wage for Women and Minors, Equality of Oppor-

tunity for Men and 1t!omen Politically and Economically .. 

3,. Equal Pensions, irrespective of rank, for Disabled 

So diers and Sailors, or their Widows and Dependents, to be 

based on the necessity of mainta ining the Pensioners eco-

nomic position in Soci ety .. 

4,, The Guarantee to Avery Child from birth to maturity of 

t he materia l ecessit ies of life and an unlimited Education, 

with the Ed .cational system to be changed to conform with 

the ideal of Co -operation instead of the system of Compet-

i ti ono Pensions to Mothers with Dependent Children and 

Old Age P8nsions to all~ 
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5o A olition o Election Deposits anri of Property Qua ifi-

cations or voting and holding of Public Offic e o 

60 Proportio · a l Representation , with Group d Co ns ituencies 

nd Di rect Legislat i on through t he Initiative , Referendum, 

n Recall . 

7 0 Reduction of the Tariff to r educe the Cost of Living, 

with increase of I come Tax and Inheritance Tax, nd a 

Tax on Community-Creat ed Land Values to pay the expenses 

of the Communityo 

No Standing Army for Can.ada .. 

Abolit ioA of t he Canadian Sena te and the Nova Scotia 
\ 

Legislative Council~ 
\ 

lO o Ame ndrne nt ' of t he British North Ameri ca Act so t hat 

dec isions of t he highest Court of Appeal in Canad2. shall be 

f inal in all matters, civil and political 0 



Nova Scot ia 

Annapolis 

Antigoni sh 

C1 p Breton Nl & Victoria 

Cape Breton S. 

Colchester 

Cumberland 

Digby 

Guys borough 

H~lifax City & County 

Hants 

Invernes 

Kings 

Lunenburg 

Pie O U 

Rj ,hrnond 

Shelburne & Queens 

Yarmouth 

APPENDIX C, TABLE l 

(From the of Cana a, 1911 , 527 ) 

Population 1911 

Rura l 

306,210 

15,739 
101175 
17,000 

15,472 

16, 924~-
21, 609 

18,920 
1514.Jl 

28,580 

151565 
21,090 

18 ,018 

27, 804,, 
16,220 
13,273 
19, 162-: 

15,228 

Urba n 

186 ,128 

2,842 

1,787 
12,888 

37,880 

6,740 
18,931+ 
1, ?.L,;,7 

1,617 

51,677 

4 , 1.38 

4,481 
3,762 

Po uulati on 1201 

Rura l 

330,191 

16,965 

12,091 

16 , 813 
16,64,5 

18,907 

23,322 
19')172-, 

16, 5i~6 

29 1 02/':s 

15,9/i-5 
23,720 

18,794-

27',657 
22; 105' 

13,515 
22,491 

16, l~J9 

Urba n 

129,383 

. 1, 877 
1,526 

7,837 
18, l, 4 2 

5,993 
12, 8L~6 

1,150 

1,734 
4+5,638 

4,111 

633 

3,143 

4,732 
11, 3 5l~ 

1, 937 
6, l;, JO 

C nge 

Rural, 

-?.3 , 981 

1,916 

, 187 

- ,173 
~1,983 

- -1, 713 
- 252 

-1,15 5 

- · 444 

380 

-·2, 630 

- 776 

- 147 

-2L~2 

- 3,3 29 
- 1,211 

Urba n 

5,051 

+19 ,438 

i 747 

I 6 J 088 

97 

117 

6,039 

27 

619 

t 72l~ 

,1 8 -; 2 4-

t 3, 12 

.!,.]_ ~62' 
I • ' , 

19 . 



APPEND X C, TAB ,E 2 

(Fr o t he Census of Canada , 1921, 346 ) 

P_ ovi nces , coun i es 
or 

c nsus divis i ons 

C\NADA 

Nova Scot ia 

Annapolis 

Antigo ish 

Cape Breton 

Ca pe Breton N,. 

Cape Breton Se 

Co l chester 

Curnberl2.nd 

Digby 

G1.1ysborough 

Ha _i fax 

Hants 

Inverness 

Kings 

Lunenburg 

Pictou. 

Quee ns 
Ri ch1nond 

She lburne 

Vi ct ori a 
Yar 10uth 

Po pu. atio 

1921 

8,788, 483 

523,837 

18,153 

11,580 

86,296 

22, 5ll 

63,785 

25:, 196 

La, 191 

19,612 

15,5l8 

97,228 

-9 , 739 
23, 808 

23 , 723 

33,742 

'0; 851 

9 , 9Li-L1-

12,577 

13, 491 
8,814 

22 , 374 

Rural 

1921 

4, L:-36,3 61 

296, 799 

15,,356 

9 1 8JL~ 

22,67 5: 

7,599 

15" 076 , 

16,815 

19, 630 

18,J82 

13', 892 

]O, 957 

15,465 

19,171 

19,263 
26 ,626 

16, 183 

6,967 

12 ,577 

10, 315 

8,814 
13,877 
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Urba n · 

-'-921 

l,, 352,122 

227,038 

2,797 

l, 7~'.6 
l.'.i 6? 1 0 ., ' ·- -

lL?•~ 9_2 

48, 709 

8,381 

2'1, 561 

1~ 230 

1,626 

66,271 

~,274 
1: 637 ...,,, ,; 

4-,460 

7, 116 

21.:. , 668 

2,977 

3,176 

8,497 



APPE ND X 

PROVINCIAL ELECTION RESULTS1 NOVA SCOTIA 1920 

u 
/ 

From the Canadian Parliamentary Guide (Ottawa, 1924)~ v25- 7., 

Provincial - July 27 , . 920 

r.n lJ t y Candidates Votes 

Annanolis O,.T .. Danie s L .. 3630 .F ,, R-:---r,- l :i.ott L" 3330 
V., B,, Leonard Far ., 2512 
E .. C~ Shaffne r Far .. 21+h3 

Anti~onish \VIT't tt Chi3holm .,. 20 59 L., 
A., J .. I'Ja G· 11 • Far. 1804 , !'.IC J • . .&..J. vraz 
P .... S., MacMillan Lo 1725· 
F .. R .. Ir' sh Far~ _706 

. 
Cape Breton D . ."W., Morrison (G.,W.V. A. & Lab.) 9830 

, JoseDh Steele ·Lab ,, 9SOO 
Forman Way La bo 9l+07 
A,, R--:-Rlcfia rdso n Far .. 9177 
deF ., Car ol l L .. 6L;,7l 
D.A. Cameron Lo 5729 
A.,B .. MacGilli vray L., 533 ~-
N"., MacDonald L., 5270 
N'.,R., Mc Carthur c,, 2809 
A.o C. Ma cCormick c. 271+9 
E. MacK .. Forbes c. 2Jh3 
C .. B .. Smith c .. 23.3 8 

Colchester R.,H., Smith Fa r., 3533 
H.,L., Ta ~.e:art Far . 3420 
W., R" D nbar c. 3213 
R .. Ho Kennedy c. 3096 

Cumberland Go N .. A .en Faro 4934 
D,.G. McKenzie Far . l+.76 



Co unty 

Cwnbe r land '<. 

.igoy 

Guys borough 

Hali fax 

Hants 

I nve r nes s 

Kings 

C:3.ndi_riates 

Arc ~1ie Ter:~i s 
J o L,, Ralsto n 
RoS .. Carter 
V. B' .. Fu lerto 
Go Mc ~ ., Rogers 
P ., L., Spicer 
E.,Co Leslie 

,J .. W. Comeau 
H.WoHo Waner 
G .. Ca1:1pbe l l 
A. Robicheau 

J., C., Torv 
C,,W., Anderson 
D.P 0 Floyd 
J.,A,. Dillon 

H,.Go Bau __ d 
Roht,, rinn 
,J ofr,, Doup L s . 
AoDo Buris 
J .,L .. Conno l.1.Y 
J (> B., Archiba ld 
RQA .. Brenton 
F ,, W., St evens 
F . Ao Gillis 
E .. Lo Power 
J .. A,, Walla c e 
R.A. McDona l d 
P OJ o Hea ly 
Po M .. Kuhn 
Jo Ho . :McKenzie 

J o1/J.. Reed 
J"A" Mac:Dona. d 
Al be r t P· rsons 
W J,, Aylwa rd 
W,. V .. Davidson 

D$ M3.cLe nnan 
J~Ce Bourinot 
Aa.E McGarry 
Malcolm H., McKa y 
Jo hn J,, McNei_ 

H0 Ho Wickwire 
John Ao McDonald . 
J oE~ Kinsman 
CoR,. Bell 

Lab o 
19 
Lo 
L., 
Co 
c. 
Co 

Lo 
Lo 

ar;o 
Far ,. 

10 
L., 
F'aro 
Indo 

Lo 
Lo 
L .. 
L,, 
Lo 
c,.. 
(' 
Vf> ,... 
'-'• c. 
" vo 
Lab ., 
Lab .. 
Lab o 
Far ., 
Lab o 
T 
J.J 0 

Far .. 
Co 
Fa r .. 
Lab ., 

L., 
L .. 
c .. 
Co 
Lab ,, 
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Votes 

4716 
4486 
32 5-
2659 
2470· 

86Lh 
1714 
3165 
2997 
1835 
1692; 

2619 
2359 
1483 
1309 

3035 
217q 2os3 
l t::;nb.._ .) 7 . 

998 
3461 
J20h. 
26L~ 3 
208 _ 
1763 
4917 
~. 705 
3622 
3'437 



County:_ 

Lunenbu g 

Pictou 

Queens 

Richmond 

· She lburne 

Victoria 

Yarmo uth 

L., 
c .. 

rQ - La • 

"' c .. 
r., - Lab o 

Candidates 

Kinle 

R,. H,, a·rah ... rn 
J,,w; Macdonald 
Robr:-fliacGre o 

" Bert. 1 on . 
Joh Be 

n 

J.,A .. MacDona d. 
B .. A,, LeBlanc 
tr:"'Ho r y 
GoRo Dev 

G.,H~ Murra 
A ,., n 
P li d 
G r o 

TOTALS 

Co_rning 
Melanson 

Elected 

29 67,, 4 
3 7 .. 0 

1 2506 
Popular Vo· e 

154,627 44 ., 1~ 
81, 044- 23 .. 3 

112~2 3 32 .. 3 

Lo 
L" 
L .. 
Lab o 
Far o 
(G., WoV.,A. & Lab.,) 
c., 
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V tes 

4900 
479 5 
3270 
3237. 
6696 
6287 
6056 
6012 
5984 
2930 
~416 

1737 
1607 
1485 
1316 
192 
1823 
1761 
1728 

917 
1774 

:1623 
<'. 1379 

207$ 
2013 
12 9 

l 9 
3416 

.3207 
3052 
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